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1oretxorb
S a class of nurses, we are about to step over the threshold of our
careers. Behind us lie the patience and kindness of our school, the
inspiring records of those who have preceded us. and our ever humble

and untiring efforts to succeed.

It is, then, with gratitude, pride, and confidence that we look forward to
the future. We can only hope and believe that these instruments, which have
made it possible for us to achieve the first accomplishment, will continue with
us in memory and in fact to lighten our burdens and urge us on to new
endeavors.

The responsibility of our task confronts us as we leave our school to take
up practical work in fields where our Science is sorely needed. We can not
help counting our purpose a high one, and the ot)portunities which lie before
us boundless in their extent.

To all those who have given their time and effort to make this book suc-

cessful, we give our sincere thanks, and we feel that it is greatly through their
efforts that we are able to present to our classmates this volume which, we
hope, will be not only a pleasant reminder of busy days together, but a symbol
of the ties which bind us to this institution, and of the important work for

which it stands.

There is left for us, then, to bid farewell to our faculty, to our classmates
"au revoir," and to our purpose to sav-

"Ad astra per aspera."

MARTHA PATTON, 1923.
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To

Colonel 3James D. Olennan

Tbe

6tubtnte of the Clazz of 1923

of

Tbe Zirmp cthool of -aurring

Mebicate Thisg Book

To Colonel 9lennan, our commanbing
offiter, Wue offer tbhi bolume to express, in
part, the appreciation te so feenlp feel.
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MAJOR GENERAL MERRITTE W. IRELAND

Surgeon General, U. S. Army
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Alerritte Weber 3relanb
ERRITTE W. IRELAND, Surgeon General, U. S. Army, was born at

Columbia. Indiana, May 31st. 1867. He received the M. D. Degree

from Detroit College of Medicine in 1890, and from Jefferson Medical

College in 1891. In that year he was appointed Assistant Surgeon, I. S. Army,

with the rank of First Lieutenant. From that time he saw service as Captain,

Major, Lieutenant Colonel. Colonel, and Brigadier General, and finally was

appointed to the grade of Major General in August. 1918. In ()ctober of 1918

General Ireland was appointed Surgeon General of the Army.

In his Army career General Ireland had service at various Western stations,

in Cuba during the Spanish-American \ar, in the Philippines twice, once during

the Philippine Insurrection, at Fort Sam Houston. Texas, and with the Ameri-

can Expeditionary Forces where he was Assistant to the Chief Surgeon of those

forces until May, 1 18, when he was appointed Chief Surgeon. a position he held

until his return to the L'niied States to become Surgeon General in ( )ctoler, 1918.

General Ireland has received the Distinguished Service Medal, the French

Medaille des Epidemies. the French decoration. Commandeur, Legion d'Honneur;

the British decoration. Companion. Order of the Bath: and the Red Cross Silver

Medal from the Serbian Government.

IHe holds the degrees of I.L. I). from Jefferson Medical College and Get-

tysburg College: A\. . from the University of Michigan: is a Fellow, Roval

College of Surgeons. Edinlburgh Scotland, and a Fellow.\ American College of

Surgeons.

(eneral Ireland is also a; member of many scientific. elducational, and philan-

thropic organlizations.
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COLONEL JAMES D. GLENNAN, M. C.

Commanding Officer, Walter Reed U. S. A. General Hospital
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Colonel James ý1. lennan
()LONEI. JA\MES D. GILENNAN, Medical Corps. United States Army,

was horn at Rochester, New York, on March 2, 1862, and in early
infancy moved with his parents to the District of Columbia, so that

he is truly a Washingtonian. He completed his medical studies at Columbian

University, now known as George W\ashington University, Washington, I). C.

In 1888 he was commissioned in the Medical Corps and served several
years at posts on the western frontier and with Indians, and was on duty

with the Seventh Cavalry in the Sioux Indian Campaign in 1890. In 1898. as
a Major and Brigade Surgeon, he saw active service in the Spanish-American
War and in the Philippine Insurrection, and was Chief Surgeon with the
Mexican Punitive Expedition in 1916.

At the beginning of the World War Colonel Glennan was assigned to duty
in the office of the Surgeon General as officer in charge of hospitalization for
domestic service. Early in 1V18 he was sent overseas as Chief of Hospitali-

zation and Evacuation )Division of the Chief Surgeon's Office. American Ex-
peditionary Forces, and while on that duty was promoted to the grade of
Brigadier General.

()n returning to the United States Colonel Glennan was assigned to Wal-
ter Reed General Hospital, his present station, as commanding officer. During
his long Armv career Colonel Glennan has also been commanding officer of
the Division Ilospital. Manila. 1. 1.; The Letterman General Hospital. San
Francisco. Calif.: and the Soldiers' Home Hospital. Washington. D. C.
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MAJOR JULIA C. STIMSON
Superintendent Army Nurse Corps; Dean, Army School of Nursing
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lt ajor Julia C. btimson
H ULIA C. STIMS)ON was born in \Worcester. Massachusetts, and re-

ceived her preliminary education at the Brearley School. New York

City. She was graduated from Vassar College in 1901 and received

the A. B. degree. She later took post-graduate work at Columbia University,

New York City. and at Washington University, St. Louis. Missouri, and re-

ceived the A. M. degree from that institution in 1917. In 1921 she received

the honorary degree Sc. D). from Mount Ilolvoke College.

In 100 Miss Stimson was graduated froim the New York Hospital Train-

ing School for Nurses. Iollowing her graduation she was for three vears

superintendent of nurses at Harlem Hospital. New York City. In 1011 she

took charge of social service at Washington U'niversitv Medical School. St.

Louis. and later became superintendent of the training school for nurses at

the Barnes Hospital and the St. Lo.uis (Children's THospital. in addition to

being administrator of social service.

Miss Stimson became a member of the Armv Nurse Corps and sailed for

Europe ill IMav. 1917, as Chief Nurse of lasee Hospital No. 21, the St. I.ouis

U-nit. This hospital served with the Biritish Expeditionary Forces in France.
and Miss Stimson remained there until April, 1 ,1. when she was assigned to
duty with the .merican Red Cross in ]Paris. There she was made Chief
Nurse of the Red Cross Nursing Service in France. In November of that
year she was appointed Director of Nursing Service. .. E. 1., where she had
the supervision of over l).O() memlers of the Armv Nurse Corps.

1.ponn her return fromn Europe in July, 1910. Miss Stimson was appointed
Acting Superintendent. Army Nurse Corps. and Iean. A.rmv School of Nurs-
ing. and (n December 30. 9l'). she was appointed Superintendent of the Army
Nurse Corps. When. by the act of Congress dated Tune 4. 1920. the members
of the Army Nurse (Crps were given relative rank. Miss Stimson became
Major Stimson.

Major Stimson has received the Distinguished Service Medal. the British
Roval Red Cross. first class, and the French award, Medaille de la Recon-
naissance Francaise. as well as a citation from Field Marshal Sir D)ouglas HIaig.

She is the author of "Nurse's Handihiook of Drugs and Solutions" and
"Finding Themselves," and has written many reports and articles.
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ANNIE W. GOODRICH

First Dean, Army School of Nursing
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annie W. Ooobricb
ISS A\NNIE VW. GOO()()DRICH was born of American parents in New

Brunswick, New Jersey. She received her preliminary education in

the private schools of Connecticut. England, and France. In 1892 she

was graduated from the New York Hospital Training School for Nurses, and

for the eight years following her graduation she served as Superintendent of

Nurses at the New York Post-Graduate Hospital. New York City. During

the next ten years she held similar positions at St. Luke's Hospital. New York

City. the New York Hospital, New York City, and Bellevue and Allied Hospitals.

New York City. From 1910 to 1914 she was Inspector of Nurse Training Schools.

New York State Education Department.

Miss Goodrich became Director of Nurses. ilenrv Street Settlement, New

York City, in 1917. and left this position to act as Dean of the Army School

of Nursing from early in 1918 to August of 1919. As its first Dean. she or-

ganized the Army School of Nursing and effected the enrollment of 1,800

selected young women as students. She left the Army School to resume her

duties as Director of Nurses at Henry Street Settlement, where she has been

ever since that time. In addition to her duties at Henry Street, she is Assistant

Professor in the Department of Nursing and Health, Teachers' College, Co-

lumbia University, New York City. She has been affiliated with Teachers'

College for many years, as she was lecturer there from 1904 to 1913, and

Assistant Professor from 1914 to the present time, with the exception of the

time spent in \Vashington in connection with the Army School.

In the autitumn of 1921 Miss Goodrich was granted the honorary degree

of Doctor of Science hv Mount Holyoke College. In March, 1923, the War

Department awarded the Distinguished Service Medal to Miss Goodrich in

recognition of her exceptionally meritorious and distinguished services as

organizer and first Dean of the Army School of Nursing.

Miss Goodrich has written many articles on the subject of nursing and

has been closely connected with various nursing organizations. She has held

the offices of President. American Nurses' Association; President, American

Federation of Nurses: and Vice-President, International Council of Nurses.

In April. 1923, Miss Goodrich was ap)pointed Dean of the first university
undergraduate school of nursing in the Linted States, which has been established

at Yale University. New Haven. Connecticut.
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From left to right First row: Maj. Norman T. Kirk. Maj. S. Jay Turnbull. Maj. Don G. Moore, Maj. .Iohn W. Sherwood, Maj. Adam K.

Schlanser, Maj. Guy L. I alls.
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facultp of Ibministration
Maj. Gen. MEIRKITTE W. IRELAN),

Surgeon General, U. S. Army,
Washington, D. C.

Maj. JULI.A C. STIMSON,

Superintendent. Army Nurse Corps,
Dean. Army School of Nursing,

Washington, D. C.

Walter Reed General Hospital,

Washington, D. C.

Col. JAMEs I). GLE.N-NAN. Commanding.

Lt. Col. WIVLLIM L. KELLER,

Chief of Surgical Service.

Lt. Col. L. L. SMITH.

Chief of Medical Service,
Advisor. Army School of Nursing.

Capt. ELIZABETH D. REID.

-\ssistant Superintendent. Army Nurse Corps.

First Lieut. ELIZABETH MEI..LY

Chief Nurse, Army Nurse Corps,

Supervisor of Instruction. Army School of
Nursing.

Letterman General Hospital,
San Francisco, Calif.

Col. ALBERT E. TIRI'V. Commanding.

Capt. DORA E. THOMPSON,
Assistant Superintendent, Army Nurse Corps.

First Lieut. RUTH I. TAYLOR,

Chief Nurse, Army Nurse Corps,

Supervisor of Instruction, Army School of
Nursing.
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CAPTAIN ELIZABETH D. REID
Chief Nurse, Walter Reed General Hospital-April, 1922-February, 1923

OUR CHIEF NURSES
When we arrived at Walter Reed on October 1, 1920. we were greeted by Miss Anne Williamson, who

watched over us and helped us during those trying days of probation and shared with us our joy when
we received our caps. Regretfully we said good-bye to her when we left for Philadelphia, because we
knew that when we were to return a new chief nurse would be presiding.

After eight months' affiliation, on Easter Sunday, 1922, we were welcomed to the Post by Miss
Elizabeth Reid. We found her to be a friend who had our interests close at heart. When Miss Reid left
for New York to take up work at Colombia University we were pleased to learn that she would be
succeeded by Mrs. Julia Flikke, whom we had already learned to love.

For three years these chief nurses have been our guardians, giving us freely their counsel and help
and, greatest of all, an inspiration to better work and higher ideas.
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Officers of 3nstruction
Walter Reed Hospital, Washington, D. C.

(ol. Scibert D. Boak. D. C.. Capt. Beverley M. Epes, D. C.,
Chief of Dental Section. Lecturer in dental diseases.

lecturer in dental diseases. Capt. William B. Foster. M. C.,
.t. Col. Lloyd .. Smith, M. C., Lecturer in anatomy and physiology.
(Clief of Medical Section, Capt James B. Mann, D. C..M Aj. i * i. Bet hea, -C . . L apt. lame ts . R dan . A. NC..

Maj. James P. Crawford. N. C.. Capt William E. Sankey, D. C.,
ecturer in cheistr. Lecturer in dental diseases.Maj. JoI. S. Gaul. M. C.. apt. Carlton C. Starkes, NI. C.,

L.cturer in septic surgery. Lecturer in anesthesia.
Maj. Henry K. B. Hufford. M. C., First Lieut. Jessie M. Braden, A. N. C..

Lecturer in orthopedic surgery. tharge nurse, laboratory.
Maj. Norman T. Kirk.. .C. First Lieut. Lucy W. Holden. A. N. C.,

Lecturer in orthopedic surgery. Instructor in operating-room technique.
Maj. James B. Montgomery, M. C. First Lieut. Elizabeth Melbv, A. N. C.,

Lecturer in physic therapy. Charge instruction. Army School o
Maj. Alexander D. Parce, M. C., Nursing.

.ecturer in principles of surgery. First Lieut. Mary W. Tobin, A. N. C.,
Maj. Robert E. Parrish, M. C. Instructor in practical nursing.

Lecturer in otilogy, rhino lgy. and SCecond Lieut. Lillian M. Smith, A. N. C.,
laringology. Instructing supervisor.

Maj. Alexander D. Parcie M. C.. ursing.

Maj. Philander C. Riley. M. C.. Miss Genevieve Field. head dietitian.
Lecturer in general medical diseases. Instructor in dietetics and diet in disease.

Maj. William L. Sheep, MN. (.. Miss Alberta Montgomery.
Lecturer in abnormal psychology. Supervisor of occupational therapy.

Maj. Raymond E. Scott. M. C.. Miss Emma E. Vogel,
Lecturer in microbology and pathology. Supervisor of physio therapy.

Maj. John W. Sherwood. M. C.. Miss Bertha B. York,
Lecturer in occupational therapy. Head physio therapy aide.

Maj. Edmund B. Spaeth, M. C..
Lecturer in ophthalmology.

Letterman General Hospital,
Maj. Charles M. Walson, M. C.. San Francisco, Calif.

Lecturer in public sanitation.
Ca Nold M. C r M. . Lieut. Col. lulien R. Bernheim. D. C..Capt. Noland NI. Canter. I. C., Lecturer in dental diseases.

Lecturer in Riitgenology.
MIaj. Charles K. Berle, M. C.,

Capt. Philip L. Cook, M. C., Lecturer in physio therapy.
Lecturer in peripheral nerve surgery.

Maj. George D. Chunn. M. C.,
Capt. Joseph R. Darnall. M. C.. Lecturer in constitutional diseases.

Lecturer min materia medica. .Maj. Haskett I.. Conner, M. C..
Capt. Herbert N. Dean. M. A. C.. Lecturer in anatomy and physiology.

Officer in charge of military drill. M.
Maj. Harry Louis Dale. M. C..

Capt. Chauncey E. Dowell. M. C., Lecturer in diseases of the ear. nose, and
Lecturer in empyema surgery. throat.
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Mrs. Julia O. Flikke
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Maj. Roland A. Davison, NI. C., Capt. Edward I. Strickler, M. C..
Lecturer in diseases of urinary tract. Lecturer in elements of psychology.

Maj. William G. Guthrie. -M. C.. Capt. Elmer S. Tenney. M. C.,
Lecturer in diseases of liver and pancreas. Lecturer in bacteriology. :

Maj. Edward G. Huber, M. C.. Capt. Leonard W. Weaver, M. C..
Lecturer in public sanitation. Lecturer in skin and venereal diseases.

aj. Atugurer in communical iseases. First Lieut. Margaret E. Thompson. A. N. C..
Instructor in ethics and hospital house-

Maj. Max R. Stockton. M. C., keeping.
Lecturer in diseases of the eve.

Mai. Ward S. Wells, M. C.. First Lieut. Ruth I. Taylor. A. N. C.,

Lecturer in diseases of circulatory sys- Instructor in nursing principles and(

tem. methods.

Maj. Thomas D. Woodson. M. C., Second Lieut. Frances D. Troutman. A. N. C.,

Lecturer in mental diseases. Instructor in operating-room technique.

Capt. James W. Duckworth, M. C., Miss Evaline M. Kerr, head dietitian.

Lecturer in surgery. Instructor in nutrition.

(apt. Kenneth G. Kincaid. M. A. C., Miss Perle Dubois,
Lecturer in applied chemistry. Supervisor of occupational therapy.

1 1'
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MAJOR WALTER REED, M. D.
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lTajor W alter 3eeb, IN. -.
"ll'ii tn n hatsr ] e hs w 'ork to b> don, she 'riltecs a (lenilts to do it."-EMEiSON.

\ALTER REED was born in Gloucester County, Virginia, September 13,

1851. His parents were descendants of our English Colonial pioneers

and he inherited from them the perseverance, self-control, and force

of character which marks so significantly those early struggles in the Colonies.

When the boy was six years old he began his education at a private school

in Farmville, Prince Edward County. His keen desire for knowledge was

manifested in his untiring efforts and his rapid advancement. At the age of

16, Walter Reed entered the University of Virginia and two years later, in

1867, was graduated, receiving his degree of Doctor of Medicine. A few

months after graduation he matriculated as a medical student at the Bellevue

Hospital Medical College. receiving his M. D. a year later.

The next few years were spent by the young doctor in various New York

hospitals and as a district physician to one of the poorest districts in the city.

The work afforded him a varied field of experience but permitted little time

for study and so. after serious reflection. Dr. Reed decided to give up his

civilian life and applied for entrance into the Medical Corps of the Army.

In 1875 he brilliantly passed his entrance examination, received his com-

mission of First Lieutenant, and his appointment at Willets Point. New York

Harbor. The following year he was transferred to Camp Lowell, Arizona,

but before he left was married to Miss Emilie Lawrence, of Murfreesboro.

North Carolina. who shared with him the hardships of that western frontier life.

There followed for the Reed family eighteen years of garrison life, including

fifteen changes of station-years of training in constant daily, unselfish de-

votion to the needs of others, often amid most uncongenial surroundings-a

broad training which prepared Lieutenant Reed quite unconsciously for the

great work in store for him. While stationed in Baltimore, in 1881, Captain

Reed, he had recently been promoted, pursued his studies at Johns Hopkins

University. His work there included courses in pathology, bacteriology, and

research work, as well as general medicine and surgery. In 1893, when ordered

to duty in the Surgeon General's Office, he was promoted to the rank of Major

and appointed Curator of the Army Medical Museum and Professor of Bac-

teriology and Clinical Microscopy in the United States Army Medical School.

Major Reed's years of service in Washington, which were notable because of

contributions to the scientific world, not only in the capacity of an instructor

but also as a pioneer in new fields of research work, finally culminated in

that momentous expedition to Cuba in 1900. Yellow fever had broken out

1----- 1923--
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The Formal Gardens, Walter Reed General Hospital



among the American troops stationed at Havana. The mortality rate was

extremely high. as no available means of controlling the disease was at that

time known. A committee headed by Major Walter Reed, whose assistants

were Dr. James Carol. Dr. Jesse W. Lazear, and Dr. Aristides Agramonte. was

sent to Havana to investigate the condition there. The record of that investi-
gation is a story of unflinching duty, of self-sacrifice and self-effacement, a
story of men who unhesitatingly volunteered to offer themselves as subjects
for tests whose outcome might be and sometimes were fatal. The unfaltering

work of these men and their wonderful, inspiring loyalty to their cause made
the commission successful.

After carefully observing a great many cases and aided by bacterial and
microscopical study. Dr. Reed discovered that the mosquito C. fasciatus serves
as the intermediate host for the parasite of yellow fever. Thus by protecting

patients from the carriers and eradication of the mosquitoes, a definite method
of control was made possible, although the specific organism which causes
yellow fever was unknown. Experiments were conducted to discover the
exact length of time necessary for incubation. It was at this time that Dr.
Lazaer was bitten by one of the dread carriers. He developed yellow fever
in its most virulent form and died a few days later. The hardships and sac-
rifices of that little band of workers in Cuba brought direct results. Not a
single case of yellow fever occurred in Havana and as far as is known in
Cuba in 1902. The world was thus freed of a dread disease.

Upon his return to Washington. Major Reed resumed his work at the
A\rnm Medical School and as Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology in
Columbian University. In 1902 Harvard University bestowed upon him the
honorary degree of I. A.. and shortly after the degreed of ILL. . . was con-
ferred on him by the University of Michigan.

At the zenith of his career, with great work done but such far-reaching
possibilities before him, the great man was ,obliged to leave the field to other
daring searchers. At the Army Hospital Barracks, on November 22, 1902,
Major Reed was operated upon for appendicitis. Due to his weakened con-
dition and lowered vitality, he was unable to cope with the complications that
followed and he died the sixth lday after the operation. He rests with the
world's heroes at Arlington. On a knoll overlooking the City of Washington
stands the beautiful marble monument which his wife and two children have
erected to his memory.

Dr. Reed was a skilled surgeon: he was a world-famed bacteriologist; but
the greatest lesson of his life is: "that the secret of happiness and usefulness
lies rather in giving what we can to life than in getting what we can from it."

S1923
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ois torp of Walter Reeb Oeneral aospital
ALTER REED GENERAL ()SITAX is maintained for the care

of the sick and wounded in the Army, as well as those discharged or
disabled during the war. The late Major Walter Reed, of the Army

Medical Corps, a famous surgeon, sanitarian, and bacteriologist, whose investi-
gations and researches in typhoid fever, cholera, and yellow fever are especially
noteworthy, is the man in whose honor this institution was named. The
history of the Walter Reed General Hospital is one of rapid development.

The hospital is situated in Takoma Park on a tract of land comprising
109 acres. The ground on which the hospital stands has a military history
of its own. It is on the site of the skirmish of Fort Stevens, which was the
engagement between the Union forces under General McCook and the Con-
federate troops led by General Early.

As early as 1862. it had been recommended by the Surgeon General that
a permanent hospital be established in Washington in connection with the
Army Medical School, but it was not until 1905 that Congress authorized the
purchase of the land which was designated as the site of the new military
hospital to be given the name of W1alter Reed General Hospital. The Admin-
istration Building was completed in 1908. As the Hospital expanded, additional
buildings were erected and at the present time, besides the numerous temporary
buildings, there are eight permanent buildings, the prevailing type of architecture
being Maryland Colonial.

1923 -



The Hospital was formally op)ened on April 14, 1909, there being on duty

at that time five officers, sixty-two enlisted men. and three civilian employees.

The patients in the hospital at the end of May included five officers, eleven

enlisted men, and one civilian. On June 21. 1911. one chief nurse and three

nurses joined the personnel, a fifth nurse arriving three days later. The

enormous expansion which became necessary mav be better understood when

we learn that the bed capacity increased from 950 beds at the end of 1917 to

2.500 beds at the end of 1918. Though the construction of temporary build-

ings had been begun in 1917. additional land was acquired a year later and

more temporary buildings were constructed to meet this need. The first real

contingent of overseas wounded arrived in July. 1918. and thereafter until the

end of the year averaged about 300 monthly. At the close of the year there

were 865 orthopedic cases, 620 being amputations.

With the increase in the numbers of patients followed a corresponding

increase in the personnel and all the hospital facilities. All indications that

the hospital is building for the future, when it will undoubtedly be the Army

medical center of Eastern ULnited States, is manifested by the complete and

thorough equipment of its various departments. The Laboratory. X-Ray De-

partment, I vydro and ElIectro Therapy Departments. ()ccupational Therapy

I 23-
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Department, the E. N. T. Eve and Dental Clinics are all supplied with the

most approved and modern apparatus and appliances.

The Army Medical School Building is now in the course of erection.

Plans are also made for a building to contain the Surgeon General's Library,

the largest collection of medical literature in the world, and the Army Medical

Museum. In addition to the hospital, the training activities conducted at

Walter Reed include the Army Medical School, the Army Dental School, and

the Army School of Nursing: also training courses in dietetics, physio-therapy,

and laboratory technique. Thus besides being the largest military hospital

in the country, it is an important training center for the personnel of the vari-

ous branches of the Medical Department of the Army. When all the plans

for its future expansion are realized, it is probable that the name of the hospital
will be changed to the Walter Reed -Medical Center, the hospital proper com-

prising one department and the various training activities another.

Walter Reed is a hospital, and it is a paradise of natural beauty-gardens
between the wards, gardens everywhere. and trees and shrubbery and lawns.
This beautiful hospital, which has restored to health and usefulness so many
men from across the seas. is a glorious memorial to the brave American surgeon

who gave his life to rid the world of a great scourge.

tt- )'-parii!ev, C) (. Co \ ,F I
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i)t torp of Occupational Tberapp
INCE the year of 1701 there has been mention of occupational therapy

by various doctors, though the practice of supplementing medical treat-

ment with curative and diversional occupations was not known by that

name until December 28, 1914, when Edward Barton, at a conference of hos-

pital workers called by the Massachusetts State Board of Insanity at Boston.

used that term.
From a slow, struggling existence, occupational therapy was suddenly

swept into the current of necessity which the war had created and. to meet

the emergency, schools of occupational therapy were established where short

courses of intensive training were given to young women, most of whom had

already had experience in teaching. design. craft work. library work, com-

mercial and academic work, etc.

The first reconstruction aides in occupational therapy were appointed by

the War Department early in 1918.

Three enthusiastic, determined women, Mrs. Helen T. Smith and the

Misses Julia and Alice Brice, began the work at Walter Reed General Hospital

in Wards A and B. now 18 and 19. They faced many obstacles and discour-

agements. They made the diet kitchen of W\ard 18 their headquarters, cloak

room, office, and supply room. They soon discovered that the refrigerator

on the porch made an excellent storeroom for their reed and raffia, until one

day it was discovered bv the inspector. This was the first of a long series

of adjustments to unfamiliar regulations, but they cheerfully continued to do

their work and to learn the ways of the Army.

At the end of the first month there were thirty patients working. They

made baskets with odds and ends of reed and bead chains from bits of bead

trimmings sent in by Washington ladies. Each day at 12 o'clock the nurses

came for instruction in basketry and mop-making, at that time considered a

suitable and worth-while occupation.

April 25. 1918, a Director of ()ccupational Therapy was appointed. With

this added dignity, the department was moved into the old Lay Mansion, a

two-story, weather-stained building which stood on the ground back of the

nurses' mess hall where the two tennis courts now are. The Supervisor's

office, the supplies for the craft work. the weaving shop. and the academic

and commercial departments occupied the rooms upstairs, while the ortho-

pedic shop and other offices occupied the lower floor. The woodworking.

drafting, and jewelry were crowded into temporary quarters in the power house.

During September and October of 1018. the number of aides rapidly in-

creased. Talented women left important positions and professions to lend

their services to occupational therapy.

In Novembler. 1918. the department was moved to the new building in

- 1923-
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the ninety section which had just been completed, and where the department

now continues its work. That was an important epoch in the history of
occupational therapy at Walter Reed General Hospital. At last there was an

opportunity to develop new ideas and to formulate better plans to broaden
the scope of the work.

Many aides were appointed and sent to this hospital for a short course of
work preparatory to appointment for overseas service, as well as for work
in the many Army hospitals then being established in this country. Vith
this in mind, a series of lectures and demonstrations were arranged and given.
There were lectures on psychology, Army discipline, and customs oi the
service, and the importance of cooperation with doctors and nurses. There
were demonstrations of various crafts that could he done with very little
equipment or extra planning; there were others analyzing the various move-
ments of joints and muscles as they were brought into play in using different
tools, devices, and machinery. This was the outgrowth of tests made in
metrotherapy, a subject dealing with the measurement of improvement in
the range of movement in joints and strength of muscle as applied to ortho-
pedic cases, and many patients of this type were assigned to definite shop
work in order to develop and strengthen the injured members. Aides were
continually coming and going: some were sent overseas; others were sent
to the Army hospitals in this country. \ith the signing of the armistice more
definite plans were made and conditions became more settled in the spring
of 1919.

Occupational Therapy, Walter Reed General Hospital
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Manv classes were organized, including work in various academic and

commercial subjects, instruction for civil service, the use of office appliance-

of various types, printing, photography and motion-picture work, art work,

drafting, weaving, electrical work. wood work, jewelry and metal work. oxy-
acetylene welding, auto mechanics and machine-shop work, vulcanizing, and

various types of work in agriculture, including greenhouse, dairy, and poultry

work.
As the department grew and new work was established, reorganization

and new systematizing was necessary. Besides furnishing diversion to occupy

a patient's mind and thus hasten his recovery by keeping him in a contented
attitude, and being a therapeutic measure for those assigned to a definite cura-
tive work, the shops and classrooms furnished a large exploratory field to

prepare patients for vocational training after their discharge from the hospital.
For others it has supplied an avocation that they are carrying into their
homes. For still others it has been the means of developing an appreciation
for better quality in many of the little things that contribute to their environ-

ment.

In the spring of 1921 "The Come-Back." an official Armyv publication.
was discontinued as such. hut the name was allowed to be applied to the little

paper since then published by this hospital under the direction of the occupa-
tional therapy department.

When the need for aides was at its height a one-year course in occupa-
tional therapy was established. but as the war emergency passed and other
schools supplied the demand, this was discontinued. Also, short courses in
the work have been arranged and given to the student nurses of this hospital.

For the interest and education of the public, and the disposal of extra
products made by the patients, an exhibition and salesroom was established
in Building 95, where visitors may see or purchase the work of the patients.

In the summer of 1919 the Aides' Club came into being. A large remod-
eled farmhouse, located a couple of blocks away from the hospital grounds.
was secured for headquarters. This, with the aid of sixteen Army tents and
one mess tent, furnished living accommodations and many unforgetable expe-
riences to the aides.

During the war emergency the Medical Social Service Department of the
Army had a large personnel and functioned most cooperatively as an inde-
pendent organization. Later, however, they were reduced in numbers, their
work being largely completed or absorbed by other organizations. The re-
maining personnel are now a part of the occupational therapy department.
though they still conduct a sort of clearing house for the social need of the
patients as discovered not only by themselves, but by other occupational
therapy aides, all of whom do some social service work; also by ward sur-
geons, nurses, other agencies. and individuals. They are especially active in
disseminating information regarding the school and shops.

S1923
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The school cares for all the patients desiring academic or commercial
work. Instructors are sent to the individual patients confined in bed or
wards until they are able to g( to the classrooms or shops, where they may
avail themselves of complete courses aoing academic or conmmercial lines.
From time to time. as they fit in with other work. educational trips to the
Capitol, Library of Congress. Bureau of Printing and Eingravin,. and other
public buildings are planned for the patients.

Craft work, which has always been one of the most popular forms of
occupational therapy. boith for its stimulating interest and therapeutic value.
is provided for the patients in the wards, while the shops offer work in various
arts. crafts, and technical subjects. To fit the urg-ent needs of the department
nany of the shops have been moved, remodeled. ir enlarged.

Cooperation for social affairs and pageantry in connection with Jlul the
Fourth celebrations. Christmas activities, etc.. has always received special atten-
tion from the entire department.

From time to time instructive lectures b1i doctors and other personnel of
the post. as well as experts in various crafts and subjects of interest have fur-
nished inspiration for the high standard of work maintained by the department.

Occupational Therapy, Walter Reed General Hospital
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|is torp of ibpsio Eberapp at Walter Reeb
Oeneral aospital

-HE Phvsio Therapy Department as we know it to-day at W\alter Reed

General lHospital was one of the early departments of the institution.

Previous to the arrival of physic therapy aides, corpsmen. especially

trained, administered treatments in hydro and electro therapy in two rooms in

the basement of the Administration Building. In Felhruary, I lS. when the first

aides reported for dutyt . phsio therapy activities were transferred to \\ards lI

and 1), where the first patients were treated. As the numlecr of \verseas patients

increased, the scene (of phvsio therapy action was shifted to the building on (ieorgia

Avenue, now occupied by the physio therapy aides. Here the sun parlor

served as a treatment room1 for imassaige, the ward kitchen as an office, and

the linen room was converted into a hvdro runm. In a few months the

department was moved again. this time to Ward 56. where the whole ward

was given over to treatments in massage, the electro and hydlr therapy de-

partments still being located in the \dministrati n IBuililng.

It was not until April. 1()'1. that all the branches were cinsolidated in the

elaborate new physio therapy home, known to, all "'alter Reeldites" as \Vard

76. The department consists of a large rooLm. c(intaining thirty plinths for

treatments in mllassage and electroi therapy, two rooms for cabinet baths and

tonic hvdro treatments, a well equipped gymntasium,. and several private treat-

ment rooms. Hlere the real work Iof expansion Ieg-an. The latest hyhdr, and

electro apparatus was installed. The numbler of trained aides increased very

rapidly. until todav the physio therapy department at \alter Reed is one

of the largest and best equipped in the whIole country.

We can not pass by these early dtays without an explression of appreciation

for the pioneers in this work---Miss Marguerite Sandersoin. Miss Mary M\cMiil-

lan, and Major Frank 11. ranger. Their faith in the vale al of physio therapy

and their determination toI establish and maintain high standards helped lay

the foundations of a delartment then very much of an adventure in .\rm

hospitals. but which has long since proved its value as an adjunct in the

treatment of patients.

In July. 1919. the swimmmig )(pool. a gift from Walter Reed's fairy god-

mother. Mrs. Henry Rea, was dedicated. Its popularity brought nmany people

to Ward 76. though the administration of the pool was under the direction

of the recreational officer. It was not until late in 1921 that the management

of the pool was transferred to the physio therapy department.

1923
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i Physio therapy, being an innovation in Army hospitals, mnet with a great
deal of opposition. Its progress was slow. It was not until 1920. under
the direction of Major James B. Montgomery, that the department was placed
on a safe and sound working basis. Since that time there has been an in-
creasing confidence in the value of physio therapy. and consequently the co-
)peration of the other services has grown proportionately.

In October, 1922. due to a lack of trained aides tl fill the vacancies in
Army hospitals, the Surgeon General authorized a course in physio therapy
to be given at Walter Reed. T]his hospital was chosen as the training center
because of its unusual facilities. In conjunction with the .\rmv School of
Nursing. an intensive course of four months was given to this class, consisting
of fourteen graduates (of physical educational schools. Of these, eleven re-
ceived certificates of proficiency. ten nf whom accepted appointments as phvsio
thera1py aides in .\rmv ho•,spitals.
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RED
CROSS

During the war the Red Cross assumed the task of safeguarding the
welfare and the homes of our fighting men and aided in maintaining the morale

of the forces in the field. They took upon themselves the responsibility of

assisting ex-service men to become reestablished or made self-supporting

through the proper use of governmental provisions. The activities at Walter

Reed General Hospital are directed by a field director and her assistants,

aided by the devoted and untiring "Grey Ladies." Their work includes home

service, entertainment, ward visiting, and distribution of supplies. They aim

to keep the morale of the men to the highest possible standard.

At Walter Reed General Hospital there is a large Red Cross convalescent

home where in winter time moving pictures are shown four times a week.

There are musicales on Sunday afternoon in which local, as well as artists of

national and international fame take part and where the music given is of

the very highest character. Every two weeks there is a dance, and twice a

month there is a social evening at home at which games are arranged with

prizes and refreshments. Although the hospital is of easy access to the city,

whenever an entertainment is staged at the Red Cross House the attendance

is always very large, and at the weekly performance of vaudeville, which is
given by the performers of the Keith Circuit, the house is filled to capacity.

For the wards where there are great numbers of bed patients entertainment

is likewise provided for those men who are unable to take part in the festivi-

ties at the Red Cross House. Aside from the entertainment mentioned, outdoor
athletic sports are arranged. To enumerate the entertainments arranged in

the city by local organizations or provided by local theaters would be almost
impossible in this brief narrative.

The activities of the American Red Cross are not only confined to the
patient body of the hospital. but at all times a ready hand and a hearty welcome
is extended to the entire personnel of the hospital.
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The work of the Knights of Columbus at \alter Reed General Hospital

had its inception with the ceremonies of the dedication of the local hut by
]-is Eminence, the late Cardinal Gibbons, on November 24. 1918.

During the period that followed and down to the present day the activi-

ties of the Knights of Columbus have been many and varied, and anything

and everything that would contribute to the greater comfort of the veterans

of the World War and the personnel who administer unto them has been con-

sidered within the scope of the task undertaken by that organization when

officially designated for welfare work among our troops at home and overseas.

The Knights of Columbus will continue to function at Walter Reed

General Hospital until their full duty to the sick and wounded veterans of

the World War has been discharged in accordance with the contract they
assumed in the early davs of the war.

Electric Score Board, World Series
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LBIMILY

The Post Library is maintained for the use of the entire personnel of the
post. The library is one of the regulation temporary buildings and was at
one time a ward. It is centrally located and is a cheerful and comfortable
place in which to read or write letters. There are over 10.000 volumes on
its shelves, representative newspapers from all sections of the United States,
and the best magazines are always to be found in the reading room.

The service to the patients in bed is the essential difference from that ren-
dered by a public library to its patrons. At least once a week every bed-
patient is visited by a librarian with a book-cart containing fifty books and
as many magazines from which to make a selection. If there is nothing on
the book-cart that appeals to the patient a note is made of his preferences,
which are later sent to him.

The library is open from 9 a. m. to 9 p.m. daily. Sunday included. It is
under the jurisdiction of the Surgeon General's office and is supported largely
from local funds.

WRITE nom

YMCA v . WSC

V

The Y. M. C. A. was one of the welfare organizations early on the post.
occupying during the summer of 1917 part of the basement of the Main Build-
ing and later a room in the Red Cross House, the present "Y" building being
dedicated on Christmas Eve, 1918.

Since that date the "Y" program has included dances, movie shows, picnics.
lectures, vaudeville entertainments, religious meetings, sightseeing trips, and
all kinds of athletics, with tennis and basketball propably the outstanding.
While ward work was relinquished in December, 1919. the building continued
to attract many patients, detachment men, nurses. and aides, there being a well-
stocked library, game room. pool tables, social room. writing room, and gym-
nasium-truly a place where visitors may spend their leisure hours profitably.
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MAJOR JONATHAN LETTERMAN, M. D.

Medical Director, Army of the Potomac
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liajor Jonattan letterman, 4A. I.
()NA THAN LETT'ElM.\N was born in Canonsburg. Pennsylvania. on

Decenmber 11. 182.4. His father, an eminient surgeon and physician in
the western part tf that State, carefully educated his son for his own

profession. lli studies were directed by a private tutor until he entered
Jefferson College in his native county in 1842. from which he was graduated
three years later. I.etterman continued his medical studies at Jefferson Medical
(Cllege, Philadelphia. graduating from that institution in March, 1849. In the
same year lie successfully passed the examination given 1 v the .\irm Medical
Hoard in New York Citv and was appointed an Assistant Surgeon in the
\rmiv.

'IThe youtng Surleon's first service was ill loirida in the campaigns against
lte Seminole Idialn. W\hen stationed at Fo(rt Riplev. Minnesota, he marched
with trlops to New Mexico, alid continued there on frontier dutv for four
years. In 185') he was on ilutv at Fort Monroe, Virginia: 1860 found him
in (alifornia, where he was engaged in an expedition against the Pah I'te
Indians: in Novembler. 1861. he accompanied troops from California to, New
York (itv.

In June. 1862. Captain I.ettermlan was appointed Medical Director of the
\rmYv of the l tomllac. with instructiolns to proceed to HIarrison's Landing.

where the truoops were then stationed. 'To his care had 1,een colmmiitted the
health, tlle comifort, and the lives if thousands if soldiers. With a sincere
deterniimnti on t, faithfully discharge his dlnt. I.etterman first directed his
attention it tthe removal froml tile Peninsula of the great number of sick.
wounded, and broken-down men; secondly, lie strove to institute sanitary
measures for improving and preserving the health of the tronps. and lastly
it provide sufficient medical supplies that the work might lie well dione. T'he
great need of an ambulance corps had long been felt. and Dr. Letterman drew
up the plans which organized an efficient and rapid mieans of translportini

wounded soldiers. The details of the organization were perfected and em-

hodied in thile act passed by Congress in 1864. Medical supplies for use

inl the care of the wounded were wouefully insufficient. Bv careful selection
the amounllt of supplies wa> reducedd and adequate mlleanls (of tranlsportingl them

made available. In 18W2 1)r. !.etterman published an important circular estahb-
lishiing lield hospitals and providing fir all the details necessary fir the
prompt andi efficient care of the wounded. The .\Amulance Corps. the method
of supply, and the Field IHosplital systemi were carefully designed t(o work
as a whole and the success of the iorganization was demonstrated hv the excel-
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lent care which was given to the wounded in the battle that followed. Amid
the labors required to accomplish these results he did not lose sight of the
importance of proper record keeping, and his reports were clear and compre-
hensive. kept with a degree of accuracy and care which could have been secured
only in a well organized and thoroughly disciplined Medical Department.

In October. 1863. Dr. Letterman was married to Miss Mary Lee. of
Maryland. A few months later he requested the \ar D)epartment to release
him from his duties. It seems he must have felt that other hands could now
he trusted with the guidance of the instrument which he had so laboriously
designed and perfected. In 1864, on being relieved from Army duty. )r.
Letterman accepted a position as superintendent of a commercial company in
Southern California. and while thus engaged published his work entitled
"Medical Recollections of the Armv of the Potomac." It is filled with prac-
tical observations and is a valuable contribution to the science and art of
military administration. \hile serving as coroner of the city and county
of San Francisco in 1867. a great affliction fell upon him in the sudden death
of his devoted wife. After finishing his duties as a public official Dr. Letter-
man retired to private life, and though the years that followed were lusy
and filled with marked success, lie never recovered from the sorrow caused bv
his wife's death. His health was already seriously impaired by chronic disease
of the intestines, and after a serious illness of a few weeks he died on March 5,
1872. lie is buried at Lone Mountain Cemetery, near San Francisco.

")r. Letterman's character was of such simplicity that no extended phrases
are required to do it honor. His directness of speech and manner expressed
the frankness and sincerity of his nature. A true friend to all who gained
his confidence, he was unswerving in his devotion to the right, and it may
le truly said that lie was an honest man in thought and deed. To him is
justly due the praise of originating a system of medical administration which
alleviated the suffering and preserved the lives of thousands of his country-
men, added to the vigor and effective fighting strength of the principal Army
of the Republic. and materially aided in perfecting and maintaining its dis-
cipline.

"For having done these things, he has a just claim to the grateful remem-
brance of his professional brethren. of his military associates. aind of his
countrymen.t
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5 tfe Letterman General josppital
HIi Letterman (general lHospital. beautifully located ()nlv a slhort distance

from the city of San Francisco. was organized and founded in 1898 and
then known as the United States Army General Hosp ital. Presidio of

San Francisco. The need of a hospital had arisen when the Eighth Army
Corps assembled at this western city for (rganization. Service for the troops
was performed under canvas at Camp Merritt. but the climate proving unfa-
vorable for this method of accommodation, the new barracks at Presidio were
assigned for the purpose pending the suitable construction of a hospital. The
location selected seemed most desirable because of its proximity to the city
and hospital care could easily be afforded to troops going or comning from
the Philippines and H-awaii. Another feature considered was the bracing and
invigiorating climate, which is never very hot and never very cold, and is
therefore particularly fine for a general hospital. It has since been demon-
strated that patients returning from the tropics recuperate there very rapidly--
vitality is restored prohably much sooner than in any other section of this
country.

The new hospital acconmmodated only 380 patients and in 1901) it was found
necessary to use six of the wo(den harracks as wards. On June 10 of the

same year the northeastern )part (f the hospital was destroyed by fire. It
required much work and time to repair the damaged property, but nevertheless
improvements were continued-a chapelC and lihrarv beint built during that

year. In the years that followed fewer patients were admitted to the hospital,
due to a decrease in the number of troops in the Philippines. but the work

S1923
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in the various departments was expanded and perfected. By an order of

the War Department on November 23, 1911, the old name of the hospital was

changed to the Letterman General Hospital, in honor of Jonathan Letterman,

Medical Director, Army of the Potomac. The hospital, at that time the

largest Army hospital of the United States, was used as a base hospital for

the Philippines and Hawaii, post hospital for the Presidio, San Francisco,
Fort W\infield Scott and several smaller posts in the harbor of San Francisco,

and a general hospital for the western part of the country.

\Vhen the casualty cases of the \orld W\ar poured into Letterman during

the years 1919-1920. the hospital was ready to assume the great task of ad-

ministering the best of care to these wounded soldiers. In addition to attending

to the surgical and medical needs of the men, reconstruction work was instituted,

educational activities were developed, and facilities for recreation were im-

proved. Every feasible opportunity for rehabilitation was placed within the

grasp of these patients that they might be able to return to civilian life ready

to meet its trying demands. At the present time the Letterman General Hos-

pital consists of an Administration Building, operating room, laboratory, twenty-

two permanent wards and many temporary field wards for emergencies, the

class room for the Nurses' Training School. and the Nurses' Quarters. The

capacity as fixed by the Surgeon General is 750 beds.

The Letterman General Hospital occupies as pretty a spot as the mind can

picture. On every side rise the time-scarred Sierra Nevadas and it overlooks

the beautiful San Francisco Ba\. .Amidst such golden tranquillity and serene

grandeur. broken bodies are healed, weary souls are strengthened, and the

patients leaving, carry with them a remembrance of kindness, helpfulness, and

beaut\-an inspi ration to "carry o on nce more.

. ... . . ... . . . ... , " ' . . . . .. .... 1

L-r--- - ----
Letterman General Hospital, San Francisco, California
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1923
Miss Ida Bjorkquist,

Irni River, Mich.

Miss Edna Daulton,
Melvina. Wis,.

Miss Ruth Freshour
Kingston. Ohio.

Miss Anna Gudelsky,
Fullcrtoi, Md.

Miss Elizabeth Joubert,
Einumilaw. Wash.

Miss Gertrude Marshe,
Profitt. \a.

Miss Margaret MacBryde.
Washington. D). C'.

Miss Katherine McCurdy,
Fort \Vayni, Ind.

Miss Juanita McElroy,
(erinaltown. Pa.

Miss Margaret Meredith,
Stainton. Va.

Miss Marguerite Miller,
'Connersxville. Ind.

Miss Villa Mohler,
Spokai;nc. \ash.

Miss Martha Patton,
Scwicklcy. Pa.

Miss Edna Ritenour,
Fairfax. Va.

Miss Beulah Weidman,
Stratton, Nehr.
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IDA BJORKQUIST

No': RMII \llcHIGAN

ffiliations :

()btutri c-I hiladlphia ;encral Ho--

Gye(c'loivy--hiiladelphia General Hoa-
pita]. Philadelphlia, Pa.

'Pd tlatrics-I hiladelplhia General Hospital.
Philadelphia, Pa.

'uhlic Hcalth-Henry Street Settlement.
Necw York. N. V.

S~t 'sychiatry-St. Ellizaheth'. \\Washington.

Military Station,:
\\alter Reed Itospital, Vashington, D. C.

T" l'h is no lhappincss in hl i ;'ii or I wttitms.
but 1,nly in .'T , I ."

EDNA DAULTON

Afliliatitnt :

York. N. Y.
(iynccology NteiX l1rk L\.in Ini, New

York, N Y.

tal. Philadci phia. Pl a.

Pu lic I Ihalth- licnry Street Settle'meit.
Nic\ ork, N. Y.

l,.,\chiatr3- St. I'lizahcth' . \W a, higton.
I. L.

M\Iilitare Station,

W.alter Reed hlispital. \\Wahinigton, .I .

w. l I .r, thinl.s gProzc sl essi v.
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RUTH FRESHOUR

KlN;sTox Omiou

Affiliations :

Obstetrics-Philadelphia General Hospital,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Gynecology---thiladelphia General Hos-
pItal. Philadelphia. Pa.

PKediatrics-Philadelphia General Hospital.
Philadelphia, Pa.

'Public Health-Henry Street Settlement.
New York, N. Y.

I'Ps\chiatr -St. E'lizabeth's. \\ ashington,
1). C.

MIl Iitarv Stations
Walter Reed Hospital. \Vaslhington. D. C.
(anmp Sherman, Ohio.

"h're is a certain simplicitv that m'ak's
,'''erv, ' her friend. but it is coilin'd

a sb/i' " altrilth"l of reeure'''

ANNA GUDELSKY

F tI.•N w\ AYL, N D1

Affiliations :

Obstetrics-Philadclplhia (;eneral Hospital.
Philadelphia, Pa.

?ynecolouy--- Phi ladlelphia (General Hos-
pital, P'hiladelphia, I'a.

Pediatrics-Philadcllphia General Ho pital.
Phi ladelphia. Pa.

Public Health-Henry Street Settlement.
New York, N. Y.

Psvchiatre-St. Ellizabeth's. \Vashington.
D.C.

Military Stations:
\\alter Reed Hospital, Wasliington. D. C.

.he has a lIudable Ieetiiion far coan''rs-
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ELIZABETH JOUBERT

EN MI LA \\ASHINGTON

Af.iliations:
()hstctrics Philadelphia General Hospital,

Philadelphia, Pa.

(;yncology--Philadellphla (Gencral Hos-
pital. Philadelphia. Pa.

I'ediatric.--Philadelphia General Hospital.
Philadelphia, Pa.

I'ublic HealthlHenrv Street Settlement,
New York, N. Y.

I'sycxhiatry--St. Flizahbeth's. Washington.
D. C.

Military Stations:
\Valtr Reed Hospital. \\ashington. 1). C.

"7hail miwrný nothinu to ic."

MARGARET MacBRYDE

WAAsH INsGTON DISTRI(T OF COI. UMBIA

Affiliations:

Obstetrics-Philadelphia General Hospital,
Philadelphia, P'a.

(Gynecology-Philadelphia (;eneral Hos-
pital, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pediatrics-Philadelphia General Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Public Health-Henry Street Settlement,
New York, N. Y.

Psychiatry-St. Elizabeth's. \\ashington,
D.C.

Military Stations:
\alter Reed Hospital, Washington, D. C.

"'Y1hc is high-nnilehd and libcral."
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GERTRUDE MARSHE

PIoFFIT VIRGIN IA

Affiliations :

()bstetrics --Philadelphia General Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pa.

(vnecology-Phi ladelph:a General Hos-
pital, Philadelphia. Pa.

l'cdiatrics-Philadelphia General Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Ilublic Health--Henry Street Settlement.
New York. N. Y.

Psvchiatrv-St. Elizabeth's. \Washington.
D. C.

Militarv Stations

Waltcr Reed Hospital, \Washington, D. C.

".w, has I musical, rlc!ular n1d IhrmonIoiUIS
disposilion.'

KATHERINE McCURDY

FORT WAYNE IND IANA

Affiliations:

Obstetrics-Philadelphia General Hospital.
Philadelphia, Pa.

(;Gynecology-Bellevue, New York. N. Y.
Pediatrics-Bellevue. New York. N. Y.

Military Stations:

Camp Custer, Mich.
Camp Sherman, Ohio.
\Valter Reed Hospital, Washington, 1). C.

"l (cecY, ildc pendeln,. and hih-.spirited.
Katherine is nowz a Public Health nurse
in Illinois."
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JUANITA McELROY

GERMATON- PENNSYLVANIA

Affiliations :

)bstetrics-Philadelphia General Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pa.

(ynecologv--Philadelhliia General Hos-
pital. Philadelphia. Pa.

Pediatrics-Philadelphia General Hospital,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Public Health-Henry Street Settlement.
New York, N. Y.

Psychiatry-St. E-lizabeth's, Washington.
I). C.

Military Stations:

S\Walter Reed Hospital. \Washington, D. C.

Her flilghts of imaiination are just enough

'o oi're us for one instant an additional

Ind tzwijikles and hovers o-ver her whole
pepl o'f tllhat sl/cw ?ic/i e '"is, and plays,

MARGARET MEREDITH

HuolwEu. Vt(A iN A

Affiliations :

()l,stetrics-P'hiiladelplhia (ieneral Hospital,••i
IP'hiladelphia, IP'a.

(;,necology--Philadell)hia (General Hos-
pital, Philadelphia. l'a.

Pediatrics-Philadelphia (;tneral Hospital.
Philadelphia. 'a.

P'ublic Health-Henry Street Settlement.
New York, N. Y.

Psvchiatry-St. I'lizalbeth's. \\ashington,
D. C.

Military Stations:
Walter Reed Hospital, \\ahiiitn. I) .

"Shi" is philosophical but for the most part
keeps her thoulghts to h'rslf.
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MARGUERITE MILLER

CONNERSVILLE INDIANA

Affiliations:

Obstetrics- Philadelphia General Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Gynecology-Philadelphia General Hos-
pital, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pediatrics-Philadelphia General Hospital,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Public Health--Henry Street Settlement,
New York, N. Y.

Psychiatry-St. Elizabeth's. Washington,
D.C.

TMilitarv Stations:
Walter Reed Hospital, Washington, D. C.

"Sh'h za~s found gazingl with dreaming cyes
inlo the distance."

; vi VILLA MOHLER

SPOKANE AS I I NGTON

Affiliations:

Obstetrics--Philadel]hia Gencral Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Gynecology-Philadelphia General Hos-
pital, Philadelphia. Pa.

Pediatrics-Philadelphia General Hospital.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Public Health-Henr Street Settlement.
New York. N. Y.

Psychiatry-St. Elizabeth's, Washington.
D. C.

Military Stations:
Walter Reed Hospital. Washington, D. C.

"The East has her admniration, bIn the lf',st
her Love.
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MARTHA PATTON

MI'iW I{'I•IEY P:ENNSYI\ ANIA

Aftiliations :

()bsttrics- Philadelphia General Hospital.
IlPhiladelphi a.

(;ynccology-Phladelphla General Hos-
pital. 1Philadelphia. Pa.

I'lediatrics--lhIiladel)phia General Hospital.
Philadelphia. Pa.

P'ublic Health-Henry Street Settlement.
New York. N. Y.

I 'sychiatry-St. Elizaheth . Washillgton.
D. C.

N ilitar\ Stations:
Walter Reed Hospital. Washington, 1) C.

".hc has Imn calr desire for lhe knowle'dw,
of all real xishc,,'.

EDNA RITENOUR

F:.\I:x VIRa NIA

Affiliations :

O)bstetrics--Nc w York IL.ing In.

G(;necology-Columbia Hospital. I). .

I'Pediatrics'Philadelphia (General Hospital,
Philadelphia. P'a.

P'ulic Hcealth-1. V. N. A.. Washington.
D. C.

'.sychiatry-I-looimingdlalec. Ncw V\rk.

Military Stations :
Walter Reed Hospital, \Washingtin, ). i.

Aen cjoys basking in the sin. miphit *ran-
quil, in al absoluhe 'action oft,all thou ."
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BEULAH WEIDMAN

STRATTON NEBASKA

Affiliations

Obstetrics-Stanford University Hospital,
California.

Gynecology-Stanford University Hospi-
tal. California.

Pediatrics-Children's Hospital. Washing-
ton. D. C.

Military Stations:
Letterman General Hospital, California.
\Valter Reed Hospital. Washington, D. C.

Camp Greene. North Carolina.

OFFICERS OF CLASS OF 1923

President .............. Margaret Meredith

Vice-President ............... Villa Mohler

Secretary .................. M artha Patton

Treasurer ................ Anna Gudelsky
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Probation Days-Class of 1923

Co the irmp clrool
Brihlit spirit of the Army School.

To you we shall remain
l.oyal, steadfast, and ever true;

You have not called in vain.

Bright beacon shining through the gloom.
You've led us through the fray.

And now. with tender, grateful hearts
We sing your praise todav.

Bright Spirit of our Training School.
The lessons you have taught

()f duty, sacrifice, and love.

Are graven on each heart.
You've fitted us to face tle world

With souls deep, strong, and true.

All honor to the Spirit of
The Red and White and Blue!

GERTlUDEm MARSHE, '23.
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Sbat Boets the Brmp tcbool of Paursing a ean to Ni ?
Timidly. expectantly, and hopefully we arrived at the Walter Reed Hospital

on October 1st, 1920. The first question seemed to be: "Why have you en-

tered training?" In unison we replied: "We want to be nurses."

Within the next few days we had our course of study before us, and we

wondered with awe at the amount of studies listed thereon. In our minds we

added these requisites to the course: Self-control, order, promptness, neatness,

oledience, consideration for others, and self-knowIledge.
\s time went on, mystery after mystery in the medical line unraveled

itself and we learned to love and respect our A. S. N. more and more every day.

History teaches us of the past--we are not the first on the road of experience.

Millions have lived, learned, and mastered new ideas. Hence we should profit

iromn their experiences.

Time has taught us so much that, as we are about ready to graduate, we

can not help expressing our deepest regrets in leaving our .\. S. N. to go out

into the world which now seems so vast and wide.

\e came to the .rm\ School of Nursing to learn a profession. I lere

we founld our litfe's wrk, and we found ourselves.

1 iKl. 'rI-RT): MAl \Rsi i:. '23.

Graduation Days-Class of 1923
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Commencement Exercties
Lacking the spectacular, but losing none of the significance connected with the graduation

of the first class, fourteen members of the Class of 1923 received their diplomas on June 1.

The exercises were held in the lecture room of the Army School of Nursing and were

attended by all the Army graduates on duty at Walter Reed Hospital, the entire student

hiod. aind( many of the officers and friends.

The procession to the scene of the ceremonies started from the Recreation Hut with

Miss Lillian Smith and Miss Mary Tobin, supervisors of student nurses, leading the escort

of Army graduates, followed by the Classes of 1924, 1925, and 1926 of the Army School of

Nursing, and last in line the graduates of 1923. The measured tread of all evidenced

the value of the military drill as part of the curriculum.

The graduating class occupied seats on the platform, together with General M. \V. Ireland.

Surgeon General of the Army; Colonel J. D. Glennan, commanding officer of Walter Reed
General Hospital; and Major Julia C. Stimson, superintendent of the A. N. C. and dean

of the A. S. N. Miss Stimson gave the address to the graduates. In this there was a de-

parture from the usual theme conventional for such occasions, and the ideals held up for

the students about to enter the nursing profession were those of real, living, human beings,

women who had done and were doing all that an ideal nurse might attain within the span

of life. Miss Stimsoni cited Miss Annie W. Goodrich. the founder and first Dean of the

Army School, as one model. Miss Goodrich is known to all, and her achievements in the

nursing world make her a model after whom all would gladly pattern themselves. Miss

Stimson also spoke at length concerning Mlle. Jeanne de Joannis. a native of France and

one of the most active in the task of amplifying the sphere of activities of the professional

nurse throughout the French Republic. Mile. de Joannis has accomplished much, and, for

her. the innumerable obstacles were only things to be surmounted. No one in America will

ever have to face the difficulties encountered by Mile. de Joannis in her endeavors to elevate

and broaden the field of professional nursing in France, but the indomitable courage of that

wonderful woman is a shining example for all.

Miss Stimson stressed very strongly several points characteristic of the career of the

models who served as the main theme for her remarks. and the new graduates were urged

to adopt those principles now at the very threshold of their careers and make a practical

application of them throughout their lives. The suggestions recommended were that all con-

tinue towards the exaltation of duty; acquire thorough professional education and an all-round

experience; develop a deep spiritual conviction: initiate a consecration of purpose and maintain

a broad general interest.

General Ireland in a few words congratulated the graduates upon the successful com-

pletion of their studies and handed the diplomas to each in turn.

At the conclusion of the exercises, graduates, students, and guests gathered at the Recre-

ation Hut where tea and light refreshments were served.

A delightful program rendered by tile Army Band in the Formal Gardens concluded the

festivities for the afternoon.-The Con c-Back. June 8, 1923.
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1lanting of the 3bp
The Class Day exercises as part of the commencement program were held on Saturday.

lune 2, at 2 o'clock. The students gathered at the Recreation Hall and, headed hy the
Seniors, marched in a body to the Formal Gardens. The creemonies began with the singing
of the school song, and Miss Edna Daulton then read the history of the Class of 1923. The

Class Will furnished Miss Juanita McElroy an opportunity to demonstrate her ability with
legal terms, and Miss Ida Bjorkquist went adrift into the realms of the future and revealed

to the chosen ones present the events that are to come in the lives of the girls of 1923. Miss

Anna Gudelsky voiced the sentiments of appreciation for the wonderful help and inspiration
furnished by the Class of 1921. and Miss Corder '26 paid tribute to the Seniors in a clever

poem.

The rite of planting the ivy next followed in order, and a sprig from Mount Vernon

was planted at the base of the steps leading from the east side of the Formal Gardens. Miss
Meredith accompanied the act of planting with the following speech:

"In keeping with the custom established by the Class of 1921-the first class to graduate
from the Army School of Nursing-and adding our link to the chain of tradition which will
in time be the heritage of each succeeding class, we. the graduates of the Class of 1923, gather
here this day to plant this sprig of ivy. May it grow apace with our beloved Alma Mater.
and symbolize the memory ever green in our thoughts--of the days we passed within these

pleasant precincts.

"The trowel used on this occasion of ceremony is the donation of Ralph Grimm, a former
patient of Walter Reed Hospital. It is of his own design and workmanship. \e pass it

on to the care and custody of the new Seniors, the renewing to the donor the sentiments

of appreciation expressed by our predecessors-the former graduates of the Army School

of Nursing."

Miss Arlyn Carlson. for the (lass of 1924. accepted tle trowel and replied to Miss
Meredith :

"Worthy President and our dear Senior Class: In accepting the silver trowel, may I. on

behalf of the Class of 1924. pledge my faith in the endeavor to carry on the work which you
have so faithfully done in our beloved Army School of Nursing. To do less than the best
we can is failure: and with this in mind. and tle example you have set. may we strive to he

conscientious, earnest women working together to save life in a world where millions die for
want of care.

"And. in turn, we shall plant the ivy as a symbol of the endurance and beauty of our

profession and our school, and try to live up to the ideals entrusted to our care. To follow
the advice of Omar, 'To gather something from everyone thou passest on the highway, and
from every experience Fate sends thee, and out of the wide experience thus gained of human

weaknesses and human needs, to distil in thine own heart the precious oil of Sympathy. And
no man fills his vase with it until he has first been pricked by the world's disappointments
and bowed by its tasks.'

"The Class of 1924 wishes you happiness and success in the field of nursing where our
Florence Nightingale Lamp will light the way." -Conc-Back, June 8. 1923.
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A

Class Will
To the Administrative Officers of our school, through whose efforts and patience we have

finally reached the long anticipated goal, we pledge our best--our undying loyalty to this our

Alma Mater, to keep alive, hb living, the ideals on which this institution has its mighty founda-

tion. We, the Class of 1923, will to you the past three years, filled with our earnest desires

and many shortcomings: our disappointments and rich compensations; our failures and our

victories; to vou, in wlhose hands this unshapen clay of experience shall be molded into

stepping stonels for the classes vet to come, made firm by the all-pervading spirit of our

motto, "To the stars through difficulties."

To the Probationers, just entering the field. this field in which surely the harvest is more

than ready and the harvesters as yet few, we will to you, first, as a foundation. "Nutting and

Dock, History of Nursing." Read it if you wish- for he who runs may read) but do

not tarry too long in the s uty of history of nursing-imake it! For only then can you

appreciate it. We know

Next, we pass on to vou the Service Club. Make hay while the sun shines. Prohies, for

soon you shall rise early and work late. Injoy your 8 a. m. breakfast while you may.

We will to you our "Manual." bound with the fiber of our hearts, and written with

our very blood, the product of bitter experience. This little boo)k which will help you to

do and to say the right thing at the rilgt time. It is, however, bull the first volumi, for we

have many more before us. Then some day you shall go affiliating, and we will to you these

tickets with Pullman. One for dear old Blockley, one for St. Elizabeth's, and one for Henry

Street; and for all of these adventures a guard to set before your lips, that you may see

and hear and think, and never say. "That isn't the way we do it at Walter Reed." And lastly,

Prohies, our sincere and sympathetic interest, and a hand ready to help you at any time, as

the dear old Seniors of '21 helped us when we were "Probes."

To the Juniors who have acquired their first few installments of confidence and an

extra layer of epidermis, who face the world with less timidity., whox can discuss the profession

with an astounding outlay of technical words, accomplishing the desired effect on their lower

classmen-to you we will this 'Emergency Brake, for "pride cometh before a fall." (We

of 1923 might add here that no one was kind enough to will us such a brake, hence our

many scars!)

To the Class of 1924, close following in our footsteps, and in whose brilliancy of existence

we even now shine as lesser lights (as electric bulbs after much use) to this fresher (aye,

fresher), newer company of young womanhood, eager in anticipation of great Service-eager

to decorate the professional horizon with superior deeds--oh, to you we will everthing ! All

that we can not longer use, for ourselves-reveille, taps. our various shades and styles of

uniforms (including the new Butterick pattern). the uncovered busses for transportation to

baccalaureate sermons-with many tears we will to you the Formal Gardens, in which to

cool your heated brows and to become once more uplifted, though we shall hold its memory

in our hearts and the perfume of its flowers shall fill our souls when we are far from here.

And then we will to you the Operating Room; the thrill of thrills, all kinds, with that

part of Kipling's "If" which so appropriately states "If you can keep your head when all

about you are losing theirs andt-" well, you know the rest. And most of all we will you

our wonderful little graduate nurses up here, who haven't forgotten their student days and

who make it all worth while, even when in an emergency we attempt to thread a tiny needle,

our No. 6 hands gaily clad in No. 8 gloves.

There are many things we would will to you, but time is limited and so we have mentioned

those things which have been closest to our hearts.

And now to quote the Class of 1921. we will to you our boys. As the seniors before

us gave them into our keeping, we. in turn. give them into yours-these wonderful boys who

gave their best for us and the flag which today waves unblemished and under which we are

privileged to serve.
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To the *tubent Purges of '23
Here's to a good little worker, in a good

cause,
With her tape and bandage, cotton and gauze.
Working long hours without complaint,
With the cheer and patience of a saint.

With her little white cap, and uniform blue,
She's the symbol of Service. faithful and true.
She tenderly and cheerfully eases your pain,
And gives you a new grip on life again.

Some have bad eyes, some the flu,
But the illness is lightened by the Angel

in Blue,
Who aids us all our afflictions to bear
By her capable work and her tender care.

And men of every nation, color, and creed
Who are in the hospital of Walter Reed
Are thankful and grateful as they can be
To the Student Nurses of '23.

Private FR•AxK GO.MB-ERT, Ward 34.

Tbe Zrmp 9tubent Paurse
I've decided life's worth living-

The reason for this verse-
And my private panacea is

The Army Student Nurse.

'Twas somewhere in the Argonne
An h. e. landed square,

And when the smoke had cleared away
I wasn't quite all there.

Then followed many weary months
Upon a bed of pain,

With all the joy gone out of life-
I'd never play again.

I'm glad I was mistaken,
And I feel that you'll be, too,

If you've come to know as I have
Those gentle souls in blue.

There's nothing that I ask of them
Which they'll not do for me.

I've found the door to Happiness-
An A. S. N. the key.

I'll let you have the secret,
If the "blues" come now and then.

Seek concentrated sunshine
In any A. S. N.
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Quarters Nine-Our First Home at Walter Reed



Q(ber jetel Tbig ap ?
It may he a mansion,

It may be a dump,

It may be a farm-

With an old broken pump;
It may be a palace-
It may be a flat.
It may be a room
VWhere you hang up your hat;

It may be a house
With a hole in the floor.
Or a marble hotel
\With a coon at the door:

It may be exclusive
Or simple or swell.

A wee bit of heaven-
Or one little-well.
Just kindly remember
Wherever you roam.
That Shakespeare was right.
There's

No

Place
1ike

Home.

-CLASs 01 1923.
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(ll'ith apoloiics to Kipling.)

If you can rise at ( a. m. each morning.
And wash, dress, and pass inspection right.

And reach your ward and start the "morning toilets."
And in an hour clean everything in sight:

If you can give a hundred medications.
Translating individual M. D. scroll,

And leave the patients just the way you found them.
And never poison off a single soul;

If you can take the T. P. R.'s. and chart them.
And stop to answer questions on the 'phone:

If you can quickly tell of Smith's admission.
His temperature, and if he came alone;

If you can say just when Brown had his hone-graft.
And why tlhe night report got in so late.

And, hanging llp. explain to someone higher
lust why the ward's in such an awful state;

If you are gifted with tile brain of Solomon.
And serve out diets, every one the same.

And, inissing ctount, vyou serve an extra lhean out.
And manfully can shoulder all the blame;

If you can make your heds with nice square corner,.
If you can set up trays exactly right.

If you can how and smile when all is over.
And clean tile mess, and leave the tools all bright:

If \ou can make your patients just adore you.
Anld carry uilt y(ur "(orders" all the same;

If you can answer every patient sweetly
When underneath you almost hate your name:

If. when the day is past and really over,
And one more hour would put an end to you.

Yomu drag yourself toI keep the great engagement.
And find vyour foot too swiollen for your shoe;

If. whlen you'd like to "hit" tie old bed early.
And yet you're glad (ou're going out with "Steve."

The oftice calls and says "Relport for duty.
\e're sorrv, but you're needed to relieve":

If. whlien affiliations all are over.
You' can return with honor to your name,

And lea rn yolur rules and regulations over.
And take "State Boards." and cilome out just the saim :

If, wlhen the three long years are really over.
You can comen through a victor in the test;

If iyo'n can feel you igave the best that's in you,
If you can icel your services were blest:

if when yotu pause and look in retrospection
Back whlere the smut and beauty of life meet;

If iyou have met and solved each problem wisely:
If you have mixed tile bitter with thil sweet:

If you have seen the xworst that life can offer.
Yet. unflinchingly, with courage faced tile figl ;

If vyou can know your soul is still uncalloused
If your ideals still call prove their might:

If you can feel that youl have placed a standard;
If hy your work i oui have relieved some curse;

'ours is tle World-and yours Life's best diploma.
And. what is lmore. ou'1 be at last-a nuirse.

I'AN Il. Mcl.O<iv '23.
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-464.

Jistorp of the Clags of 1923
N \VRITING a history, whether of social events, or of the progress of

peoples. so many authors have introduced their subject with-" Hack in

the D)ark Ages." With my most pleasant topic, and one which has

ieen lively and gay. as it should have been. I can not so hegin. Much more

appropriate would lie. "Hack in our Golden Ages"-then to continue.

The arrival of each of us seemed a social event in itself: such extended

welcomes, and usherings about, and so many nice little things done. .\ll these

were greatly appreciated and for each of us cocnstituted our first social affair

at \\alter Reed. lHowever. we would consider this "much ado 'bout nothing."

Ibecause still bigger events have occurred which have concerned us collectivelv.

The first of these was indeed a surprise to us all from the unique invita-

tions, the ladies-made men. and the very pleasant evening that followed. For.

v\u see. sixteen charmingo Senior girls dressed as men presented themselves.

after receiving acknowledgments of invitations, at our service as noble cavaliers.

Their man\ little attentions, so charming and pleasing to ladies' eyes, were

every whit "right there"-neither were there any wall flowers. There will be

"thorns among roses." The Chief Nurse severely reprimanded the authoress

and restricted her to quarters (an order sulbsequently withdrawn ). just because

she was with a corps-man. .( . her charming escort had borrowed a detachment

man's whites! And Colonel Glehnnan was there!

The next social function in this current of events was a lively "kids' party."

Yes, they were all there, and all dressed up as youngsters, including Miss \\il-

liamson and Mliss Tavlor. How wonderful it was to be back in the spirit of

childhood days-to play all the olhl games. to smile and laugh and lie merry.

if only for one night!

\ll too soon it became necessary for us to leave our haqpp home wthen

we received orders for our eight months of Philadelphia affiliations.

Here. for social events, we occasionally enijoed the regular \ednesday

and Saturday evening dances. 8 to 10 o'clock. when the internes. a couple of

them carrying the Victrola. and others helping with the records. came to the

Nurses -' Homie, where they made pleasant those two short evenings.

()ne day, upon coming off dluty. we found tiny. neat folders. like invita-

tions, adorninig our dressers. We read them hastily, then re-read them to

assure ourselves we were not dreamning, for we w'ere to have a party. a real

lne. with watermelons and everything, and we did. too. Yes. we were invited

out to the porch to devoiur them. Then we vied in singing a few class songs.

after which we none to, quietly hastened , thote parlor "toi trip the light

fantastic toe" and to play games.
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One thing leads to another. So it was "we came to with a jolt" and

declared and made known our sincere intentions of giving the Blocklev nurses

a party. It was, indeed, past the anniversary date of Washington's birthday,

but nevertheless near enough to afford us the privilege of presenting a colonial

party. We each secured a colonial costume and, to the surprise and delight

of all. especially the BIlocklev nurses, secured Miss Clayton, Chief Nurse of

the Blocklev Training School, to dance with us in a dainty minuet.

Again it was time for us "to pack up our troubles." and, eight long, hard

months having successfully passed, we returned again to Walter Reed. But

not for long-in fact, just long enough to partake of the "goodies" afforded

during Alumni \Veek parties, dances, and picnics.

WVith these delightfully fresh in our minds, we again turned from Walter

Reed, and this time hastened to St. Elizabeth's for a two months' affiliation

in psychiatry.

Occasionally, and vet rather regularly, too, on Wednesday evenings some

of the class enjoyed the patients' dances at their Red Cross. Again they, and

sometimes others, frequented dances held in the various wards.

After our last move, we returned again to Walter Reed before we shall go

to New York. where four of our members now are.

Christmas. with the usual cheer and good will which accompanies that

joyful festive time, brought us a big dance, a children's party, and an exclu-

sively Nurses' party.

Broken hearts were matched and mended as puzzles were put together

in our St. Valentine's enjoyment. How very gracious and full of the sweet

old sincere friendship spirit everyone was!

There is a "first time" for everything, and the initial declaration of success

by the Walter Reed Orchestra rang true at a "Nurses only" dance.

Many more happy social hours shall we spend together here before we

leave to take those new. individual paths in Life which Fate has mapped for

us. And may we often return to our dlear school-homne, there to be with one

another again in happy reunion.

ELIZABETH JOUBERT. '23.
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Entrance to Quarters in Cherry Blossom Time

Ten Ptarg Jenre-- Propbecp
St. P'eler said. "I will lok iss kuth Ireshour, after trouble and trials.
L pon tlhe deedst in mi Record Iiook, (vercmning her obstacles with courage and
Atil find in tihe reconrds of '23 smiles,
\\hich pepe have hetlped humianiitx." Ila reliaeved the sniferinl ofi the desert band

(O Arabes hio travl the trackless sand.
And. openlin' his ibook, hi lbegan to read .\i (;ulcl ha rc , W c,
()O tlhe student inurses o \\alter Reed. 'I's Anna (heudlsky e ias r sen, we sof
And t cri " shal h " ha v \ tlo s in tle he

a
d i t

h
ce lepartment ci )al

\\hat hicamni of tihe (las o. 'I23," Surgery
In a pl ace whcri wis . fathcrs send their hoys

( aled the L'niv'rsity of Illinois.
And lieh quilited, "( ) Just.ee up iii Hea\'ein.
\\ hler it Iei duesrved shall it hi givein." Miss i ' lizaletlh Joubert, a cInIomptent lInurse.
And. readinll there with gazei profoniitd. \\'1I lle name is knm>\-vn ,'er the universe,
TheseT aTe the histr es that hie found. Has gatllered fame and also wealth

l.\ her wonderful lectures on Pullic Health.
Miss Ida tijorkcuist sallicd forth Mars, te Be
Intio thle fields hf tile frnzcn North. trt l t Ride nurse.
Slte silreads health anid clieer where'r she- \\h

1 1 
bnrightens her patients with checer verse,

SLe oved Iby her people tile country wide,
Amon the triles of thle Eskimos. Is kin,\xn as the little "liuie Ridge Pride.-

Miss Maararet .MacBryde,- the cheery and
Miss F(dna )aulton thcre wel, see )rigiht,
In a northern Michigan dispens-ary. \\ith a smile on her iace norning and nilght.
Shie is doing the best she canl (;oes tripping along with a song so gay,
To guard the health of ihr fellow-man. Scattering sunshine on her wav.
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I iss Katherine McCurdy. the fier\ one. Miss Martha Patton, who is a good soul.

\\'ho has been to all countries under the sun, Has saved many orphans from crime's clutch-

Was given Iy the press a great ovation ing toll.
For the aid she has rendered to every nation. Sh Giv each one a good education.

SShIc makes them an asset to civilization.

Miss Juanita McElroy i i in Mexico, Mis:s Edna Ritenour. modest and shy.
\Where the sun shines hot and soft winds blow, Has produced achievements hefore the world's
;iving the people more than wealth,- eye.

An education in sanitation and health. \ith patience and toil that never cease.
Her leeds and fame will ever increase.

Mis, Margaret Meredith. who will never s ulh Weidman last but not least.i P, cala \VCidulanl, lastbut 1n0t no lt.
shirk. Is doing settlement work in the I-ast.

Is reaping the rewards of honest work: Rich and poor honor her name.
And a high-ranking nurse she is. isndeed, And all New York resolunds to lher fame.
()n the nurse's staff at Walter Reed.

And St. Peter said. "Be there Justice in

Mlisl Marguerite Miller also sends Heaven,

Her 1best regards to all her friends. 
T
"1 these lnurses ma

v it ie gi\'ven

She is a s,,ciety lady, sweet and nie.\ Andl. when t
l l
eir wNxrk is done on cartlh,

W\\h, can always offer good advice. Na. caeh 1C Will a han erth."

Thus readetl our prophecy.
Mliss Viola Moliler, how our eyes ldo feast If it is fulfilled. in time we'll see
()n the wonderful record she made in tlhe last. These names shall he honored o'er land and

Known alike to thie hiih and low sea,

.A the "Little Samaritan" of Idaho. As the famous Class of '23.

]nl I.ioi<ns9T. '23..
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let a Little ounsine 3n
The veterans of the Crimean War were enjoying a reunion. The ranks

were growing pitifully thin. Forms were bent, cheeks furrowed, locks whitened.
A group was gathered around the camp fire recalling reminiscences of camp

and field and hospital. Finally one battle-scarred veteran said: "Boys"-they're

always "boys," you know, even though the eve may be dimmed, the ear dulled,
the step shortened-"boys, let's take a vote and see who gets the most. Who
was the most popular one connected with the campaign?"

It took. Scraps of paper and stubs of pencils were soon produced and the

balloting began-a secret ballot. Then the counting of votes began. Each name

was to be placed in a separate place, and then the piles counted. "Piles," did I

say? No; there was but one pile. It grew and grew; for all unknown to the

others, every one of these old veterans had written upon his slip of paper the

same name.

And it wasn't the name of the commander-in-chief. It wasn't the name.

even, of the hero who led the Charge of the Light Brigade.

No; every man had written upon his slip one name-Florence Nightingale.

Florence Nightingale, that angel of mercy who had braved the dangers of the

battlefield; who had endured the hardships of the army camp; who ministered

so tenderly, so lovingly, to the sick and the suffering in the hospital wards; who

had taken the last messages of the dying, and closed the eyes of the dead.

Florence Nightingale! Would that there were more with her courage, her

hope, her cheerfulness, her love, as well as her trained ability today. And why

not? Why not be an angel of love? Why not be a star in some one's sky?

There's enough of darkness in this old world. Throw open the shutters-the

shutters of the soul-lift the sash and let the blessed sunshine in. Absorb so

much of it that you can't keep it all on the inside, so it just naturally bursts

through and radiates to dispel the clouds in others' lives.

And if, perchance, a cloud some day should settle down over you, be sure

to wear it wrong side out, for then the silver lining will be on the outside and

the other fellow won't know a thing about it.

There ought to be a well-beaten track between the heart and the lips. Strew

your flowers along life's pathway, adding joy and sunshine to the lives of others.

But you must have it before you can give. So-

"Clear the darkened windows,
Open wide the door,
Let a little sunshine in."

IvY L. THOMASSON, Ward 23.
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Jaretell to Pou of '23

Dear little girls in blue,
We bid farewell to you,
Farewell to you as girls in blue,
But not as nurses kind and true.

For. where you girls do go
In dresses white as snow,
The Blue you wore for loyalty
Becomes your badge of royalty.

And now, dear girls of '23,
Soon members of the A. N. C.,
The A. S. N. congratulates each.
And wishes you luck a-plenty.
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re o eyou
Lillian Rohange

Annie Gregg Helen Dorian

Frances Quinn

Elizabeth Moore

,,zes itzgerald

Class of 1924
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Hattie Feather

Nettie Alley

Violet Eddy

Emma Linn

Class of 1924
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a ch ie Rhos

lone de France Dory Fulton
Dorothy Fulton

Imogene Abbey

Ethel O'Connor

n 
ce peerry

Class of 1924
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Class of 1924
N OCTOBER 5, 1921, thirty-three young women entered the third class

of the Army School of Nursing at \alter Reed General Hospital. Due

to physical inability and transfer, we are now twenty-two of the original

group. During September. 1922. were added the nurses from the Public

Health School of Nursing. Fort McHenrv. These, with Mrs. Dorian of the

"first Army Traiining School class." have made the class of '24 thirty-six in

number.

Miss Minnegerode and members of the Public Health Service Staff be-

lieved that the public should be trained to appreciate and maintain sanitary

conditions. Through her influence a school of nursing was established to

function as a part of the Public Health Service. The hospital selected for

the school was the Fort McHenrv Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland. Miss Enmma

Nichols became chief nurse, and Miss Mary W. Tobin supervisor.

About December first the students who had been accepted for the first

class of the school received their orders to report on January third at Fort

McHenrv. I)uring the first six weeks there was only class work, and at the end

of this period, four hours daily on the ward. in addition to classes.

On the first day of May every one was greatly excited, for "the new

class was coming." Also, on this day Fort McHenrv was officially turned over

to the Veterans' Bureau. Though this meant little at the time, it proved to

b)e of importance a few months later. The school advanced rapidly until the

middle of August. At this time the Veterans' Bureau lacked facilities to

maintain the school. The students asked for transfer to the Army School

of Nursing at Walter Reed. Here they were accepted with full credit and

were incorporated in the class of 1924. The bright, pretty, pink uniforms

of these girls added a new cheerfulness to all the hospital, but we loved them

even more when they were lded to the "bluebird" color.

Tieir trribal at Walter Reeb
The "Pinkies" from Fort McHenrv arrive on the wards at Walter Reed.

"Yes. Major, McCartev was drunk last night. I am positive of it."

"Confine him to the ward."
"Lord, Major, have a heart! What you talking about? As sure as I'm

settin' here, I was never drunk in my life; I swear 1 wasn't ! What're you treatin'

me this wav for? And Mcl'artey strode indignantly away from his hed to the

window.
"I guess you'd letter keep me to the ward." came MlcCartey's faltering voice.

"I'm drunk this time, sure. Here comes them 'blue-birds,' but tolay my\ eyes sees

them all 'pink ladies.'
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1oot of Zrmy chbool of Mturing
-Page 1924.

ACT III.

SCENE 1.

Pliac: Walter Reed General Hospital. Nurse.
Quarters Seven.

Time: Fall of 1921

Have you heard of our class of thirty-two
Who were entered as "probes" a month ago?
We're a wonderful group, let me tell you.
So full of vim and gayness, too.
That one hardly knows what next to do.

And at exactly six-forty-five.
Quarters Seven is much alive.
Then it quite resembles a busy beehive,
For every one in it does earnestly strive
With hair under nets and aprons held dear
Inspection to pass. and all answer "Here."

And then to our wards we wend our way,
To make iup our beds without delay.
To fold in slips and blankets lay.-
According to specific rules are they.
Wlhen the two brief ho(urs of duty have fled.
Iack to the school rooml we prohationers sped,
There to delve in books galore.
Then write, write, write, till our arms arc

sore.

Then back to our roioms to cramt and store
Steps in nursing from A to Z.
Naming the bones in Anatomy.
L.earning symbols in Chemistry,
And Military Drill does finally
Finish our work quite creditably.

lThen (does comte our \own recess.
Upon which we put consideralle stress.
Iown to Takoma or Washington
To eat ice cream and have sonme fun.
()r, out for a walk. to Rock Creek Park.
Lunches with us, our steps we mark-
"W\enics" to roast, marshmallows to toast,
Stories to tell, that is our boast.

\hen dusk around us closes in.
Hlack to the Post wc march wxith vim.
A score and a half. plus two. I said.
In Quarters Seven are housed again.
Feeling refreshed from our outing and slread.
\'e undress. take our Iaths, and parade to Ied.
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SCENE 2.

Tim': Four months later.

Oh. the chatter, chatter, chatter,
And the clatter, clatter, clatter,
And the patter, patter, patter,
Up and down our "Quarters" hall.

Folks. my story is a sad one,
Tho' I'd rather tell a glad one;
For we're told our rooms we must vacate.
Now our class has been a glad one,
But just now it is a sad one,
For from Quarters Seven we move at speedy

rate.

First our trunks, and then our baggage.
Then our hooks, then pick up rubbish,
And our moving task is half complete.
But the part that we miss most
Is the sleeping porch. where ghosts
Played havoc with our sleep on frosty nights.

SCENE 3.

Tim, : August. 1922.

Place: Quarters Three.

And now at last, the half have passed
Those awful days of packing,
In which the lid was oft undid
For things they noted lacking.

Thus on again the time passed, when
Our separation days begin,
With many a sigh and fond good-bye,
Our call of "Come Back" followed them.

Now, as you know. best wishes go
To those who've gone away.
Oh, did you say, "They've gone away?"
Why, yes. to Philadelphia.
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Junior Aursest ibe Ilapletg
Three one-act plays were presented by the student II

nurses, class of 1925, of this hospital at the Red
Cross last Friday evening, before an audience of SUPPRESSED DESIRES
over 400 appreciative persons. The plays were given
for the benefit of "The Annual," a magazine pub- 1 Act, 2 Scenes
lished each year by the student nurses. Jerry
Isaacs staged and directed the production in an By Susan Glaspell
ahle manner, and music was furnished by the Post
Orchestra. The program follows: Henrietta Brewster. Miss Dorothy Mouversly

Stclphen Brewstcr..... Miss Dorothy Conde
I M abel ...................... M iss Ella Reed

NEVERTH'ELESS
B Start \alr The part of Pierrette in the "Maker of Dreams"SSturt \alke was taken by Miss Mary Howe, who. owing to the

illness of Miss Isabella Williams, perfected the part
Billy C(vcc. ......... Miss Frances Mitchell on two days' notice.

The "New Juniors" deserve much credit for the
Louise (Cleves........Miss Priscilla Vincent masterly way in which they produced these plays.

Burglar ............. .Miss Liecchcin Kiuchl "Suppressed Desires" received but one week of
rehearsal, owing to the fact that the "Twelve-
Pound Look" was ready for production when the

II rpermission of the playwright was withheld. So, in
one week's time, "Suppressed Desires" was sub-
stituted.

T HE MAKER ()F )REAMS To praise individually is impossible here, but it
D;v Oliphant Downls must be said that the work of Miss Priscilla Vin-

- lrent, as Iouise Cleves in "Nevertheless": the very
charming portrayal of the Manufacturer in thePierrett. ............ Miss Isabella \Williall. "Maker of Dreams" by Miss Mary Stetcher, and the

(Mary E.llen Howe) greatly-enjoyed characterization of Stephen Brew-
ster in "Suppressed Desires," as portrayed by Miss

Pierrot ............... Miss Mernell \\Ioncr Dorothy Conde, were the outstanding features.

Manufacturer.......... Miss Mary Stetcher -Thi, C'om,-Bc,'. March 16, 1923.
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Juniors, 1925
N February twenty-eighth, friom early morn 'till evening thirteen girls
from many parts of the country gathered at the office of the Chief Nurse

at Walter Reed tHospital. Our probationary days began on March the
first, nineteen twenty-two, and with them so much new routine for us. "Oh.

llow we hate to get up in the morning!"

After our ivery strelnuoustl probation period, the fifteenth of June was for

us the steppingi stone to respmonsilbility. Miss (; odrich presented us with our

reward of very dainty caps made by the Juniors. We considered these gifts a
great honor bestowed upon us. The oil\ difilcultv wa. that. since our four

months ended on July first, we had to lie oi dIuti until then without caps. Per-
haps the nmirrors were not in use most of the time off duty when we were
trying to decide which way the caps were most becoming! \hen it came time
to adorn ourselves with them permanently. we many times arrived at the ward
capless.

After an enjoyable summer of swimming, tenniis .and hiking-to sav the

least of vacations-as i i former school days. we flocked back to our beloved

studies. The first real break in our number was made the tenth of July when

Madame Ml ouroux from Paris departed to tour Africa. and then to return to

her home. Later Miss B]erens, whose home was formerly in Luxemburg. re-
turned to us after an extended leave of three months.

(On the fifteenth of September three members were admitted from Fort
Mcllenry-the Misses Portia Pearce. Sadie Adkins, and Malel Kennedy. This
increased our number to seventeen.

At a Hallowe'en Party we had the pleasure of willingly dedicating our places
to the new Probationers.

()n Christmas morning, with the other students, we renewed Christmas cheer
by assembling and singing carols at the various wards.

The third of February at Quarters ( )ne. in the space of a very short time.
we made twenty-three crisp new caps and then presented them to our new class-
mates. "the new Juniors." at the Red Cross House, where they had been im-

patiently waiting like so many little "bluebirds" watching for the much treasured
worm.

Thus ends the record of our first year at Walter Reed. and we are now
as a class of forty on the threshold of our careers, intermediate students of the
Army School of Nursing.
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Our jirBt tto fl Iontbs in Training
Class of 1925

Mlore than two months have passed since we came It the Armi Sch(ol of

Nursing at Letterman General Hospital. San Francisco. Before we arrived we

were impressed with the fine spirit existing in the school as demoinstrated bi the

letters each of us received from junior students. They were very cordial, gave
helpful hints alout our uniforms, and the writers ,otered to meet us at the Ferry

Iutilding upon our arrival. These letters made each of us feel that we were
welcome, and linked the distance bietween home and Letterman.

Some of the students were met vb amibulances at the dock, and others, who

came in advanice. were gutests at the hospital until the iiopening day of the Fall Class.

The first day was not unlike a freshman's matriculation at college. \Ve met our

fellow classmates who came from all points of the compass-\ ashington.1 Illinois.

Georgia. New York, North Carolina. Texas. California, and San Salvador. Everv

hit of hospitality was shliwni us, lnd so tmuch kind1ne5ss bestowed upon us tlhat

homesickness through loneliness was forgotten. This day we met our Chief Nurse,
had the required plhysical examination, took the )ath of Allegiance, and received
a schedule ,of our classes. In the afternoon we attended an informal tea which
was held for us. the preliminary students, where we met some of the Stanford
University students who were interested in hospital work and who had come out to
Letterman on an inspection tour.

During the first two months no ward duty was assigned, and we attended
classes only. from 8 a. m. to 5 p. mi. These classes were in the following subjects:
History of Nursing, Ethics, Personal Hygiene, Setting-up Exercises. Anatomy.
Physiology, Bacteriology. Bandaging. Practical Nursing. H ospital Housekeeping
and Cooking. The quiet hour for study is spent in the quarters or Reference
Library between 7.30 p. m. and 10 p. m.. and is always cheered by slipping out
one by one to the bread and milk stand. Oh. it is so good!

()ur practical nursing consisted of demonstrations and practice in bed-making
of all types, admission of patients, care of patients, discharging of patients, and
hospital housekeeping. Before starting on the ward duty. poise and self-assurance
were acquired by four hours of daily practice in nursing arts in the class room.
)ne certainly does not go blindly into unknown work and methods when the

foundation has been thoroughly laid.
During the first two months we learned hospital housekeeping to the last

degree. Inspection tours were made of all departments in the hospital, the
medical supply, laundry, wards, kitchens and power house. In fact, nothing was
missed. After each tour, each student wrote a paper giving description, plan of
operation or supervision, and offered any criticisms or suggestions which she
considered would aid in bettering that department.
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E very Saturday morning inspection of the entire hospital is made lb tle Com-
manding ()ficer and the Chief Nurse. ()n one particular Saturday morning we
accolmplanied them. It was a momentous occasion, the Colonel having in attendance
the Chief Nurse. an aide. the sanitary ofticer and an orderly. The latter was the
instigator of much discussion among us. whether the word was "Attention" or
"Inspection" with which he( heralded the procession. as all we could get was
"Shun." You can well imagine how important we felt, mere hlue-uniformed
preliminary studlents, accompanying such people of importance on inspection. In
fact. we inspected and afterwards handed in a report to the Colonel and Chief
Nurse. This inspection took two hours-two hours of criticizing the order and
cleanlines.s of the wards, diet kitchens, linen rooms. utility and hath rooms-at the
end of which time we were all ill a state of collapse due to dignity fatigue.

As to something of our life outside of classes-our first Sunday was a free

day for all students. The juniors had planned a picnic across San Francisco B!av.

\e started about (9 a. mi. with ample provisions. crossed the hav in a (;overnment

boat and were met lb anI Army truck which took us two or three miles over hills
and through tunnels until we reached the ocean. It was a glorious day. After we

had rambled around for an hour or two, the chopped laconl and scrambled eggs

with coffee and ullns tasted tile lest ever. After a rest. and when the picnic
housekeeping was completed, a few of us walked to the great lighthouse that helps

to guard beautiful Golden Gate. At 4 p. m., the truck called for us ani gaily we
returned to the hospital. each declaring it a perfect day.

The Nurses' Clubhouse has been the site of many ia joyous party. It is a
splendid recreation building where we may have music, dances, play pool or cards.
and read. There is a good-sized library, to which all have access. supplied with
good books, the popular magazines. The American Journal of Nursing, The Public
Health Nurse, and the Modern llospital. Every morning from 9 to 10.30 we
may have coffee and toast here, and afternoon tea from 2.30 to 4.30. In our
own dining room. which is separate from that of the graduates, we may have guests
at anyl time for meals. We have two very good tennis courts, many delightful

walks along the beach to tile old Spanish fort and to other points of interest, and

there is a fine swimming tank at the Y. W\. C. A. We had opportunities to avail

ourselves of all of the above recreation during our first two months as well as at
the present time, and we surely took advantage of them.

Regardless of necessary strict criticisms from our instructors, and conscien-

tious and concentrated application to study and work. no one pined away in flesh
or thought. All hope for the realization of a preliminary student's dreanm-TIER
CAP.

(By Grace 1. Knowlton and Dorothy J. Livingston. Letterman General Hos-

pital. Class of 1925. Reprinted from American Journal of Nursing.)
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A Day With the Class of 1926
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Walter Rreb JOanbbook for |Preliminarp , tubent --3et
bigeb Ebition

Read these direction> and pointers hastily and follow them :arelesslv. They
will get v(o into plenty (f trouble without vour bothering to read them at all.

Don't ever consider mIakiing out alpplication b1lanks in advance and don't waste anI

time making your uniforms the correctl length. The Supervisors will do iltal
for vou.

\\henl v()lu arrive in \\ ashliniton take any street car ou see and keep trailns

ferring until \ou see a PForest (lJen or Takomra P'ark car. Get on it. Itnder ino

circumllstlaues ask a policemian whiere \\alter Reed is. I e doesn't know anyv more

about it thlan vou do. Now grab a strap, elevate vourself above the common rabble

and danglte there serentel for a half an hour ()r so. If the conductor emits anv\

hideous screeclhes, don't 1he alarmed. Hie is either renaming the streets along that

line or haling some of his friends as they pass in their cars. W\hen your right arm
becomes nulml), descend cauttiousl v from the strap, esclap from the car through

the rear exit. If the conductor extends his and toward you, it is a sign that hei
likes your looks and i inclined to friendliness. Shak' his hand vigorously and

ru. T'lhe runnilln is to start the( circulation and remove then lumllnhess from
X'I)lo r ar'i.

Now inquire t the way the "i(reasv Sploo." After filldinig this structure.

face sluiarely aloult and peer intently down the street. If the day is not too foi,,gy

\oul will see two lall smoke stacks piercini the horizon. Now. go over there. You

will now plerceive there is a red brick huilding attached Ito a firm foundation just

he\ond.

This building is nol tile one \ou want. Now, look to youir right and walk

hack 2.347 paces until you come to a similar vet smaller red brick structure. Call

one of tihe flitting creatures dressed all in white and give him vyour traveling bags

and parcels. He surI all load them down properly-thal's what the ltorderlies are

for. 'Powder your nose and enter with fear and tremblling via the front door.

He sure l-and pult on 1plenty of rcue. Now ask f or the (hief Nurse. She is a

peculiar individual who lik-s to bconm well acquainted with all the "I'robies" (o

the start -- so just walk right inl at the front of the linte-if there is one, reach

your paw over the desk and say. "Hello, there, old Tirl." Tha's juisl what shel

likes. and from that timel h-e \ou w ill receive everv courtesy.

(Signed) TPRUINC A NIDERSIN.

SiT (ER R.ANSOM,

1('25.
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)be Preliminarp Stubentt
"()ur BHunch" has been here long enough now to collect two pay checks, to

know that breakfast is not served after 7:30 a. m., to know quarters five from
every angle, to know that your room is inspected every Saturday morning whether
you want to sleep or not, and, last but not least, to know what a remarkable institu-
tion we have chosen to come to.

We realize as we study and look and learn, how broadening this training will
be to us. We expected this. of course, but to such an extent, never!

Our instructors are "real" people, and we want to let them know how much
we appreciate the many things they have done and are continually doing for us.

We thank you, our upper classmates, for making us feel as if we were wanted.
We have lived with the girls in quarters seven, and to them particularly do we how.
We also want to let the junior girls know how much we enjoyed those three little
playlets given at the time of our arrival.

\e know of nothing we can say to express our many thoughts of appreciation
toward you all.

"( )ur I lospital." we salute you!
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Th)e Clazs of 1926
THE "PRELIM'S" FIRST DAYS

NE SUNNY morning in March, the would-be "prelims" made their ap-

pearance at the door of the Nurses' Quarters at Letterman and timidly
rang the bell. A trim nurse greeted them cordially and took them into

a cozy reception room. This was reassuring; but still they waited with fear and

trembling for the Ilead Nurse. They expected a kind of ogress. They found a
human being, very kind and understanding. The worst was over.

After the formalities of signing manm papers, they were assigned rooms in
the students' quarters and met some of their new classmates. ( )ne of the friendly
sophomores took them over to the Administration (ffice, where they took their
oath of allegiance. After this they felt quite proud and chest.y except when they
met graduate nurses. Then they went back to quarters to unpack, and talked and
talked and talked. The "big sisters" of the upper class were very kind to these
lonesome, hungry, little "prelims," and saw that they were shown to their seats
at freshman table. The excellent food and service helped to cheer and strengthen
the strangers. Altogether. they felt that they were among friends.

Next morning they were rudely awakened at. what they thought, the ungodly
hour of six. After a wild struggle into the new uniforms, a mad dash for break-
fast, it was six fifty-five. Time for roll call. Before making their appearance at
the class room. they all rushed to quarters to powder, and primp, and fluff out

their hair. And then-( ) the come-down they had! All bolbed heads under nets.

No more flying curls. And "pale faces" were the style.

Next came assignment of lessons, physical examinations, leisure. They spent

the afternoon poking ablout the laboratory and acquainting themselves with the
hospital routine.

In the evening, they noticed the nurses and students flocking to the Recrea-

tion Hut; so they straggled in and stood awkwardly at the side. They watched

the fun until an invitation came to join. an invitation eagerly accepted. They sat

around the large firellace and listened to the talk of tennis games and horseback

riding, inwardly making up their minds to make a try at the sports. And now they
learned that tea was served here every afternoon, and that after sleeping late on

Sunday morning they could have breakfast in the breakfast room of the hut.

It was a tired, but joyfiul and enthusiastic, bunch that turned in that night,

and thev all dreamed of the wonderful careers which were to lie theirs.

Bv FRANCES RIEDER and I [-ELEN TED MouNT.

Class of 1926.
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Our flag
In the Flag we see all the splendid pageant of our History, the outline of every dominant

figure in new life since signatures were put to the Declaration of Independence, the toil and
triumph of our wars, the progress recorded in every moment of peace. We see this, and
more. We see the principles which our great men defended, for which we fought our wars,
by which our peace has been made orderly, substantial, prosperous.

These principles are greater than men, greater than the triumphs of war, and the Flag
is their epitome.-Anterican Leglion Wlcckly.
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JLoctLep 3&eminiscences
PHILADELPHIA GENERAL HOSPITAL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Don't you reemember--one dav, August 15, 1922-when a little group of

Army bluelirds alighted from the train in West Philadelphia Station?
It comes very vividly to my mind how, with sundry overflow from well

packed trunks, we turned our steps toward Thirty-fourth and Spruce Streets,

where we expected to spend eight months acquiring wisdom. I recall how, a

little homesick and very tired, we were confronted with a high stone wall-n
relic, with many others still remaining, of the old Blockley Almshouse. as this
hospital was still known as late as the eighties. \e followed this wall until

we came to the arched iron gateway guarded by the man in the gatehouse

beside it.
It was through this gateway that Evangeline entered at the end of her long.

wearear arch for (;abriel. Longfellow describes this hospital as the almshouse
on the hanks of the beautiful Schurlkill.

A more modern legend of this old clinic gate is that it is the beginning and
end of all BPlockley romance. Of course, owing to the shortness of our stay
there, vou nor 1 could vouch for the truth of that, but as my mind wanders alout
among old memories it may lie true.

Well, enough of this dreaming-
Don't you remember how our feet dragged as we entered the "( )1i I lome"

which was to lie our home for several months? ()h. hv the way, did you ever
hear that up to the building of this nurses' home in 1895, the student nurses
were housed in a windowless dormitory in the hospital itself? Since the "( )ld
Home" was built, another one known as the "New lome" has been erected;
besides this, a spacious annex is heing completed which will make it Ipossiblle to
accommodate comfortably 350 nurses. These facts are interesting, but we are
wandering away from our old memories.

\asn't it wonderful how amicahly we adjusted ourselves as to roommates
and rooms? Few groups of girls of the present day are as congenial as we were.
I wonder if the old name of "Army Alley" still clings to the corridors occupied
bv the Army girls?

Did ever a dinner taste better than that first one eaten in the beautiful dining
room which was situated in the "New Home"? This dining room and the service
and food were quite a feature in our eYes. you remember.

Oh, say ! \ill you ever forget that first day on the wards ? What a shock!
But Army girls, as well as men. have a way of adjusting themselves to new
situations, and we were soon demonstrating our efficiency most capably, thanks
to our home school's good training.
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Entrance to Blockley

\ell, how we did trudge on! ()ne service after another completed. ()cca-

sionallv one would fall out (f the ranks for a time and sojourn in the Nurses'
Infirmary., hut like a good soldier she, as soon as possible, picked up her pack
and traveled on.

()h. 1 almost forgot to mention that 600 Blocklev graduates did active service
in the \orld \\ar and that a base hospital was located here during the war.

At first we wondered why some things at 1-lockley were as they were, but
as we grew letter acquainted with the conditions Blocklev had to meet we under-
stood and grew more contented and adaptable to surroundings.

Phhiladelphia General tHospital is growing in all directions. It is reaching
thousands who would in no other wav secure skilled medical attention by means
of its dispensary and clinic work. It is broadening itself by the splendid training
it is giving its nurses and internes.

Ilow tenderly 1 remember the kindness of Mliss Clatvon. Miss Dieson. and

their able assistants and the courtesy and interest extended to us by Dr. Doane

and others.

]MOGIN:M-i AMIEY, '24.
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13Eoominsbale, Wlfte Plains;, .9. V.
After having been welcomed so graciously into the beauty and peace of

Bloomingdale's outer court. what wonder we were partly disoriented? The

time was not out of harmony, for it was a perfect August evening in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and twenty-two. However, place and atmosphere
were very much confused. Had we not attained Heaven, after coming, as we
did, from the noise, the dirt, and the grind of Manhattan's East Side? Were
we not week-end guests at some country estate? Could it be possible those ivy-
covered halls sheltered souls in torment and spirits in prison? We were incredu-
lous, and fell asleep to the chirping of crickets, wakening in the morning to tlihe
song of birds and the glorious sunshine. Wakened, yes. and with the cold realiza-
tion that an hour ago we should have breakfasted and reported for duty.

Early in the day we were summoned to the class room to receive our first
lesson in orientation. Again we were reminded that we were nurses-that we
had come to this institution for knowledge and training in the care of the most
sick of the sick; that the field was large and that we at best could hope for only
a glimpse into the world of mental illness and chaos and the process of restoring
order. But that glimpse alone would he sufficient to give us an intelligent as
well as sympathetic attitude toward those whom we had come to help. and from
whom we were to learn the rudiments of mental nursing.

The most impressive feature of this first class was girding about our waists
ropes to which were attached several keys. to the doors of the inner courts, this
ceremony completely restoring our identity.

Needless to say. our experiences were many and varied, the lessons we learned
invaluable, and our sojourn in Bloomingdale happy and profitable. The classes.
lectures. and clinics were hours anticipated with pleasure and eagerness, and the
time much too short in which to crowd our endless questions.

We learned the art of occupational therapy, the therapeutic value of baths,
and the unlimited value of the element of play in the normal mental experience.

We had opportunity to prove the latter when, for one week. our duty was to

participate in sports with the patients. We were satiated with tennis and golf.
It was strange that seven days of play should become a long week of most

laborious work, and we filled it with all of life possible to crowd into 1,440 minutes.

Time under such conditions passes rapidly, and soon we were counting the
davs when we should return to Walter Reed. Finally came the hour when we
returned our keys, which were to us symbolic of the ultimate laying down of
our burdens.

EDNA RITENOUR. '23.
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iping=inm1Posepital wtto oark, 8. A.
n May 2, 192, )2two junior students arrived in New York with six "Seniors,"

all hound for the Lyiing-il-ospital. where we were to receive three months of

traiinng in obstetrical nursing.

Our first dav of (lutyv egan with a demonstration liv our instructor, who

showed us the exact way that mothers and babies must be treated and cared for.

Afterwards we were taken to the wards, which presented to us a strange contrast

with the cozy, home-like ones we had left at Walter Reed.

B]v the aid of kindl supervisors and cooperative doctors, we soon 1became

familiar with the hospital routine, learned from the mothers a bit of Yiddish.

Italian. and (ierman, became accustomed to te din of 40 crying Iabies, acquired

skill in guiding the loaded baby cart down the shining corridlors to the anxiously

waiting mothers, and. profiting bv Aliss M1ullalv's explicit directions, we could

pack bags for the doctors on the outdoor service and be confident that their equip-
ment was complete.

Ten hours of dutv seemed a long day during those hot summer months.

However, it was wonderful, when work was over, to climb up on the Fifth

Avenue bus and ride along Riverside Drive just after sunset as twilight was

deepening and watch the twinkling lights upon the Hudson and feel the cool

river breezes on our faces.

Since this was our first trip to the great metropolis, we visited all points

of interest. We viewed the city from the \oolworth Tower, we stood in awe

before the Statute of Libertv, we rambled through the winding paths of Central

Park to our hearts' content; nor did we forget Chinatown. Coney Island nor

the East Side Ghetto with its scores of push carts.

The three months passed quickly. Final "exams" were over. Regretfully

we said "Goodbye" to our foreign-born mothers and to the noisy nursery. We

left Lying-In behind, but carried away with us deep gratitude to those who had

given us such splendid, practical instructions, and who had instilled in our hearts

their ideals of service.

ExNA DAtLTOXN, '23.
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In the spring of 11)22 it was decided that some time during the ollowing

summer the class of 1923 should affiliate with St. Elizaleth's IHospital. Washing-

ton. 1). ('., for our psychiatric training.

It was with mingled feelings that we boarded the Ar-my truck which was to

take us to our new field of work. As the truck l ore us swiftly away from \Valter

Reed. we felt our hearts contract with that weary feeling called "homesickness."

After traveling for about 30 minutes we were told bv our driver that our desti-

nation was very near. Suddenly rounding a turn. our eager gaze was intercepted

liv tall iron fences and high stone walls. llow our hearts throbbed as we swept

through immense iron gates into-what ? Fairvland All, we did not dream

it could be as beautiful as this. Everywhere one happlened to look heautiful flow-

ers, long stretches of grassy lawn. wonderful shrullbery, and tall shade trees met

the eve. How eagerly we scanned the beautiful buildings as we drxove along,

woindering which one might lie the Nurses' Hlome. At last, after many inquiries

Nurses' Home, St. Elizabeth's Hospital
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r and much delay, we were greeted by Miss Edith Haydon, assistant chief nurse,
former student and graduate of Walter Reed. who assigned us to our rooms.

Our psychiatric training had always been a fearful subject of discussion
amongst us. and after our first night at St. Elizabeth's. made wakeful hv shrieks,
strange cries, and weird noises, our fears were increased tenfold.

It was with mingled emotions that we fastened our huge brass keys to long
chains which we made secure around our waists. None can imagine the feeling
that assailed us as, for the first time, we each unlocked the heavy doors that
admitted us to respective wards assigned.

Our work on the wards was very light, as we were there mostly to observe.
We went on duty at 8 :30 a. m. and came off at 5 p. m. After a few days on
the wards we found that there was nothing really to fear, and with fear eliminated.
we began to be very much interested. So, altogether, our days passed very
pleasantly. Those patients who were confined to wards were kept occupied daily
through the efforts of the reconstruction aides, who patiently taught basketry,
weaving, toy making, etc. These patients also had their treatments daily in the
hydro therapy department. Those who were fortunate enough to have ground
parole had access to the Red Cross House, where entertainments and dances were
given. These dances were a source of never-ending interest to us and the Army
School was always well represented. Each week a band was engaged to entertain
the patients, and it was always a great pleasure for us to take as many as possible
out on the lawn for the purpose of being near and hearing the music.

Each day we were given an hour's lecture on psychiatry by men who have
made the subject a life-long study. It was a great pleasure, as well as a privilege.
to be able to hear these men discourse on a subject that is becoming more and
more interesting as time advances.

We spent two months at St. Elizabeth's, two months in which we were given
the wonderful opportunity of trying to determine the "why" of Humanity; two
months which taught us more fully how to understand and sympathize with human
nature.

So it was with regret we said good-bye and gathered up our goods and
chattles and boarded the old Army truck which was to bring us back to Walter
Reed and real work once more.

GERTRUDE MAR.SHE. '23.
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The Cilbren'os 0ospital, Wasbington, I. C.
Facing W Street Northwest, between Twelfth and Thirteenth, stands a large.

oblong, three-story brick structure, above the entrance to which you may read
these words. "The Children's Hospital. Incorporated 1870."

To the back and at either end of this building and connected with it 1b "The
Esplanade" are two other three-story bricks, which make up the remainder of
the hospital.

Unlike most city hospitals, this one basks in the light and air provided by
the "whole block."

The hospital accommodates 150 patients, and there is usually to be found
among "those present" an illustration of every known disease under the sun.
There are about 35 student nurses, in addition to the half dozen or more affiliates
constantly in attendance. Graduate nurses special and supervise.

Some of the outstanding features to an Army Nurse within the gates are
the following :

The amazing amount of responsibility given to younger students and the
equally amazing fact of their ability to shoulder said responsibility. The strange-
ness of going on duty at the monstrously lazy hour of 8 a. m., after having
"prayers" at 7:30. The distressing and complete omission of that hit of heaven
known as a "p. m." The absence of Saturday morning inspection. The expert-
ness with which one learns to single out the voice of the needy patient from
among the half dozen or more simultaneously calling "Nurse." The unbelievable
volume of sound produced lv a dozen infants just previous to "feeding time."

Last. but by no means least. must be mentioned the personality of that little
white-haired lady who has the nursing destinies of us all in her hands. Cultured,
interested, alive, human, she stands ever ready to encourage, criticize, explain,

as the need demands.
BEULAI \VEIDMAN, '23.
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Wanbering Tbougsts
LANE AND STANFORD UNIVERSITY, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Lane and Stanford University Hospitals, where 12 of our Army students

are at present affiliating, consist of an old and a new part. Clinic patients are

cared for in the older part. The combined hospitals have a capacity of 300

heds and provide work for alout 150 students.

A new nurses' home, the Stanford School of Nursing, was completed last

year and is a beautiful building, modern in every detail. Here the first six

of our students were assigned rooms; the last six are living in the old Lane Home.

known as the Nurses' Annex. It is a huge old-fashioned place, a veritable man-

sion in its dav. Had you seen the rooms upon our arrival, bare of everything

except necessary furniture, and no fires in the grates, you would have thought.

"What a place for students to live!" But should you join us some evening

now-see our reading lamps casting a soft glow over the room, a red blotter

on the library table giving a touch of color, candlestick, pictures of our brothers,

incense burners, and odd pieces of bric-a-brac adorning the mantle, and con-

genial companions grouped around a table in front of the fireplace where, after

settling the great issues of the day. we gaze at the embers and dream dreams-

if you could join us now you would say, "W\hat a delightful, home-like place!"

Resting there after an arduous day, our thoughts fly back to San Francisco.

That city has an European aspect. Even the "caterpillar cars" lend a fascination.

We wonder anew wherein lies the charm of San Francisco. Is it that we catch

a glimpse of the bay at almost every angle? is it the purple hills? Or does

it lie in the weather, full of sunshine? Even though we can not answer the

question, we feel the fascination and shall allways associate it with our recollec-

tions of student days.

Just as a person wlo travels to foreign lands enjoys each new experience,

and finally turns homeward with a happy heart, so we. after making the most

of our affiliation, shall appreciate .etterman all the more iupm our return.

A L-.TTERMANIrTE ABROAI).
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public ealt)-- - enrp Street 6ettlement, . et
Pork Citp, P. P.

Februarv 4th, 1923, saw four of the Class of 1923 a thing apart from Army
Student Nurses, for they were actual travelers arriving in the Pennsylvania
Station, New York.

While waiting here for Mliss Emilie Robson, educational director, we marveled
how transformed all seemed in this little city in itself. A continuous muttering
roar like distant thunder.,or like the sound of rolling surf heard near the shore
at night, fills this echoing terminus. Hlere was the material for modern life-all
sorts, all conditions, all incidents that indicate particular situations arising out ot
universal conditions. All the important crises of life are present which take these

people on brief or lengthy journeys. How infinitely varied are the dim plhiloso-

phies that mix invisibly in this station-how pathetic the inner sorrows and yearn-
ings !

And it is this prollem for which we have come (o study, experience, and
give what little aid we can within our four months.

We could spend endless time watching the people eddying downstairs and

upstairs, and the kaleidoscope of color constantly shifting. However, we were
en route for Henry Street, where our work would be more specific.

H-enry Street, to all outward appearances, is like any other down-town street.
But we find there is only one Henry Street Ilouse. It extended us the hospitable
welcome which it gives to all strangers. We were charmed with the antique

furniture, beautiful polished brass-ware, and choice pictures. If only each article

could narrate its individual, interwoven tale, we would have heard many about

Spain. Italy, Egypt, and Russia.
\We longed for a peep at Mliss Lillian 1). \ald. whom we had met way back

in lprobation days as author of the " louse on Henry Street" and pioneer organizer

of the Public Health Visiting Nurse Association in New York. Who could have
foretold our probable meeting? Although there were prominent men and women

residents at dinner. Miss \ald was not there.

The event of meeting Miss Wald has left an indelible impression. She
greeted us in her easy, well-poised manner, immediately introducing her warm.

contagious smile. Through her we feel like "E Pluribus Unum" residents.

Since it is typical of New York to be in a hurry, we assumed the role early

in the game. Going to Teachers' College. Columbia University, we fell in with

the throng and, to a passer-by. seemed-
Going nowhere in particular.
Hurrying, just the same.
Nickel-slotted perpendic'lar.
\Vhirligigged we came,
Right malapert upon the platform
Of the subway station borne.
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.At College we registered in the following three subjects, majoring in Public
I ealth Nursing:

Suibject Hours Points Instructor
Social Scienci . ... .............................. 2 2 M iss TownsendNursing ........................... . 2 Miss GrantHygiene.......................................... 2 2 Prof. Broallhurst

In a very short time we realized the plans made for our stay here were
shattered. State Board studying became subordinate to our much required study-
ing and extensive reading in our courses.

Before we had our demonstration on Henry Street technique, we went out
on the district to observe with the staff nurses. Within a few days, armed with
our red guide book and district bag, arrayed in outdoor regulation uniform, we
braved our tasks alone.

Now we met Life anew.
The pushcarts with their assortment of food. clothes of every description.

gay colors, and personal vanities stand out in our minds as newcomers. (ne
hears some very keen bargaining and, although it is only a small bit saved, it
seems a victory to the victor.

The children, springing from hopeless surroundings. are small replicas of
their untidy and ignorant mothers. Nevertheless. these children seem sufficiently
clothed to withstand this lasting cold weather.

Americanizing the mothers is the Public lealth nurse's special task. Each
time she succeeds in implanting in the mother's mind a lesson in health or hygiene
she has imprinted the seed of Americanism in its truest sense. For, from the
mothers emanate the standards of home life and ideals for the whole family. The
Children in their schools are introduced to the standards of the new world and
are taught personal hygiene and health precautions. The nurse not only alleviates
hodily pain 1lv fighting death and disease and by giving actual nursing care, but,
in case of necessity, she relieves the situation materially. The Henry Street nurse
is in cooperation with all other medical and social associations, performing active
and effective services.

The rudiments of Americanism can lIe taught more easily than any other
branch of Public Health nursing to maternity patients. It is amazing to find
how much one has really taught the mother. For one week after a post partum
case is discharged from active nursing care the nurse makes a return visit to
ascertain the degree of Ilenry Street knowledge the mother has gained. )uring
one month the nurse pays weekly visits here without charge. The case is then
referred to a 1abyl-welfare clinic.

Students in the preceding class, who were so fortunate as to have had this
affiliation, portrayed conditions existing just as we found them. HoIwever, at the
time we thought them exaggerated.

Now that we have facts in reality, we enjoy every minute of our work and
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play. So much so that we thoroughly delight in being on duty in the Settlement

House on our respective appointed evenings. One of our class is taking active

part as leadler of a girls' club, ages ranging between 18 and 20 years. Another

is hostess in the lobby on Saturday night, when there is a large assemblage of

young folk coming in for clubs. basketball games, dances, and to meet f rends

socially or for games.
This Settlement House is a thing apart from the Visiting Nurse Association,

but does give us a keener insight into the social life of the younger folk. This

in turn affords a finer understanding between the Home and Henry Street de-

partments.
'We find there is a chasm between theory and practice and at this time we

call upon our reserve information of improvisations (which we have stored away

since probation).
From actual life and not from books, we learn great lessons of psychology-

that there is good and bad in everyone, that they' are often intermingled, and that

very often we find wonderful qualities under a seemingly coarse, unpretentious

surface. We learn not to regard traits as racial characteristics, hut to attribute

them to a bad environment and lack of education.

ANNA GUDELSKY, '23.
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My most inmemnorable moment. The moment in which I uttered for the first
time in public that tender word "Mama." Shall I ever forget the occasion?
Gran'dad had just presented me with a small silver spoon inscribed "Baby" in
honor of nimy four-months-old birthday, and I looked up into his side-whiskered
face, chuckled with pent-up glee, and said "Mama." At the same time, I stretched
out my childish arms pathetically. Now, I intended this for a subtle joke, this
mistaken identity, but no one but Gran'ma seemed to appreciate my little jest.
At least I judged she did, for I watched her out of the corner of my eve and
saw a sly smile steal over her face and her eyes fill up with tears. And it was
just the day before that I had heard the expression "laugh 'till the tears come."
No doubt it was no other than this strange l)henomena that was bothering Gran'ma.

Now. I must explain my situation a bit. It seems that I was the first child.
And what a fuss and fume my parents did make over me. I had no idea it
would be so bad. I didn't mind Mama, but Daddy was so awkward and clumsy
with me. \When I had attained the tender age of three weeks, my sterner parent
once attempted to pick me up from my crib. I tried to tell him by making queer
sounds that I wasn't quite ready for that sort of thing. But I was unsuccessful
in making myself understood. The result was that I barely escaped a perilous
six-foot dive from Daddy's shoulder to the tiled floor. What one suffers and(
endures in one's childhood!

And another day-a week or so later-Aunt Aggie and Uncle Benjamin
came down from the country to look me over, as it were. With them came their
eight children, including twins of six months. I must confess I was a bit angered
by this action, as up to now I had been the center of attraction in nmy respective
household. I felt myself unduly eclipsed by these two squalling brats from
Peasdale. Vermont. At least, I can say for myself that I had the good sense
to refrain from bawling when on public inspection. I tried to be a model baby.
In vain I googled to Ike and Mike-they were Aunt Aggie's twins-to be quiet
and stop kicking when the folks were around; and to drink their milk with a
soothing noise and permitting not more than half the bottle to go trickling down
their bibs. But they were very slow to catch oni to mv little tricks, so I gave
up after the fifth week.

It was about this time that I began practicing, in my own way, many little
monosyllables. Always, of course, in secret. By the end of this week I had
perfected "an," "can," "pan," "tan," and a few more of this tone. I found
them fairly easy to pronounce, with the exception of the "p." Here I must
mention the narrowness of an escape that I experienced on Wednesday of this
week. The nurse was in the laundry washing my blue shirt on which I had
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purposely spilled milk-that she would leave me in peace a few moments. A'lama

was at the telephone, so I sought to improve the time by practicing the word
"man." I had some difficulty at first and in my excitement entirely forgot to

look at the clock. I knew that my regular feeding time came at quarter of the

hour and that it was then sixteen minutes of, but I didn't sense the situation very

keenly. I had just found the key to an effective "m"-puckering of the lips-

when suddenly I heard O'Sullivan-heeled footsteps and agonized voices directly

outside my door. Deftly and quickly I changed my tone to a hoarse and dull

brawl, rubbed my eyes to puff and redden them, and was apparently laboring

with a troublesome safety pin on my blanket when the door flew open and Mama

and nurse entered. This, perhaps, was my first really dangerous moment. Had

I been a little less quick, my secret would have been revealed. And that spelled
"ruination."

The next week two things of importance happened. The first was the advent

of Gran'dad-my mother's father-and the second was the departure of Aunt

Aggie and her troupe on Thursday. This, of course, was a great relief. I de-

veloped myself physically this week by breaking in three teeth; intellectually by

learning a few household words, such as "dog" "cat," ".pin," "damn," "stove,"

etc.; and morally by refusing a bite of pink candy that my stupid nurse offered

me to "shut up," as she vulgarly expressed herself. How little did she suspect

that I understood her perfectly, and even returned the feeling at times.

The tenth week I had begun on the duosyllables. Always, you understand,

in secret. And by the fourteenth week I had even organized a few words into

simple sentences-"Go to hell"-I had heard that from one of Aunt Aggie's hope-

fuls. I thought it exceptionally brilliant and it proved one of my favorite remarks.

I used to practice it, under my breath, when the doctor put his clumsy finger into

my mouth, feeling for a "toof" as it were. How I hated that silly baby-talk. The

other sentence was "Where's my hat?" This I had picked up from Daddy. I

saved it, however, for a coup d'etat which I planned to effect some day when my

bonnet would fall off-knocked so very innocently by my own little fingers.

So it was the sixteenth week, or the fourth month, that I decided to take the

fatal plunge and make my first public announcement. I knew Gran'dad was to

present me with a spoon as I had overheard him telling Mama. I planned a noble

and fitting setting for my first word-the nursery. Now, you must realize that

my first thought was to say "Gran'dad" as I looked up at him. But, about noon

of that day, I was seized with a brilliant idea, I would say "Mama" instead-

making a subtle jest and at the same time observe the convention of calling one's

mother with one's first noise. And so it all happened.

Now, I ask you, kind reader: Sense or nonsense?

EVALYN H. TAYLOR.
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WHO'S THE GOLDBRICK?
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Slteasant Mlemories During fn 3our Off Dutp
This is drawn entirely from memory-memories. I should sa--and such

pleasant ones, too. The time that has passed since 1 left Panama has been just
enough to leave only the most pleasant of memories.

()n the twentieth of October, 1920, we sailed from New York on the
U. S. A. T. Canltiny,3, and on the twenty-seventh of that month we were steaming
into Colon Harbor, or Limon Bay. ( )n the starboard there was a hill on which
were some red-roofed houses, nestling into the vivid green of the tropical foliage
and arranged as are most Army posts. This, we soon learned, was Fort Sher-
man, an artillery fort. guarding one side of the bav and the entrance to the
Canal. As I looked on, slowly turning from right to left, I saw the jungle-
covered hill become a mass of solid green, apparently uninhabited; I saw. entirely
unconscious of seeing it. too, the entrance to the far-famed Canal; on around
my eves wandered-over the coaling station seen some distance away; over the
white and glaring concrete piers; over the town with its beautiful, snow-white
Washington Hotel a little apart, its palm-lordered walks and gardens; on
farther past the hotel to a little brown-stone Episcopal church, Christ Church
by-the-Sea; on beyond to the distant mountain range that I knew to be the
mountain range which is the backbone of the Americas-dropping my eves from
the distant mountain tops to the left shore of the hay I saw another fort, Fort
Randolph. guarding the other side of the bay and the naval submarine and air
stations.

The landing was dreadful. The pier was jammed with people who had
come to see all the newcomers and to watch lest they have a friend aboard. Then,
as always, came the customs officials and the usual routine of examining baggage
was observed.

As a regiment we were transferred from the transport to a troop train and
were shipped around for an hour or so from siding to siding and finally to our
destination six miles away, which was a brand new post, and we were the first
occupants-to be the first occupants of a new Army post certainly is not an
every-day occurrence in this world.

There were many lovely trips we could take to very many places of interest.
We could go on the train forty-five miles to Panama City and see the Church
of San Jose with its altar of gold which has such an interesting history. and
from there go out to see the ruins of (l td Panama City or to see the Flat Arch.
which has stood through manyl a storm and earthquake. We could go from
Colon either by boat or across the river and go hb horseback or on foot to see
the ruins of the famous old Fort San Lorenzo, destroyed many years ago by
the dreaded pirate. Morgan.

The social life among the Army and Navy people is literally strenuous, and
yet they love it and keep on. N. CATHERINE PEP-PER. '26.
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It 30 To laugb--

./

W\\here can a mian buy a cap for his knee,

Or a key to the lock of his hair?
Can his eves be called an academyn

Because there are pupils there?
In the crown of his head, what jewels are found?

Who travels the bridge of his nose?

Can he use, when shingling the roof of his mouth.

The nails on the ends of his toes?
Can the crook of his elbow be sent to jail ?

If so. what did it do?
/ tHow did he sharpen his shoulder blade?

I'll be hanged if I know; do you?

First Tea-room Hound: "Well, old strawberry, howsa boy? 1 just had a

bowl of ox-tail soup, and feel bully."

Second Cafeteria Fiend: "Nothing to it. old watermelon. I just had a plate

of hash. and feel like everything."

'Tis sweet to love,

But, oh. how bitter.
To court a girl

And then not gitter!

Ambitious Student (looking at an Anatomy chart which she has to copy ) : "Oh

look at all the things I have to draw in my trunk!"

Bright Student: "Yes. you sure will have a trunk full."
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"Statistics prove that marriage is a preventive against suicide," said Major

McClintic."

"Yes," exploded Captain Cook, "and statistics also prove that suicide is a pre-
ventive against marriage."

M iss McBride (at roll-call) : "Miss Mount, are you pigeon-toed?"

Miss Mount: "No, dear; but all my family are, except me, and my heels

turn out."

Doctor, to PIatient : "Well. I am glad to see you coughing easier this morning."

Patient: "I ought to; I have practiced all night."

We all wonder what were Miss Sears' intentions toward the bystanders at

the great fire exhibit the other day.

sweet enough to eat." _ -_ -

Student Nurse, sweetly: "I do eat.< -

Miss R. I. Taylor: "Did vou hear about the fight last night?"

Chorus: "No; where?"
Miss R. I. Taylor: "Some one licked a lollypop.
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SA STUDY IN SCARLET

-_-- He told the shy maid of his love;
_- r The color left her cheeks;

_______- ___- But on the shoulder of his coat

.... ____------ _ - It showed for several weeks.

Student Nurse (to discharged soldier) : "When you were crossing the Atlantic,

did you see any sharks ?"

Discharged Soldier (with a; far-away look in his eyes): "Yes; 1 played cards

with several of them."

An old farmer was laboriously filling out a claim sheet against a railroad

company that had killed one of his cows. He came down to the last item, which

was "Disposition of the carcass?" After puzzling it over for awhile he wrote,

"Kind and gentle."

Nurse: "Did vou have trouble with your French when you were in Paris?"'

Patient "No, I didn't, but the IParisians did."

V <C_ /,, '-

)A,'.t7 A, , - ,..,.

Visitor: "In what course do you expect to graduate?"

K. C.: "Oh. in the course of time, I suppose."

Captain Mann: ** !" " * * *

Student Dentist: "\What ho, my lord! \Vhat ho?"

Captain Mann: "What hoe? What hoe? Gillette! Gillette! Just look at

my chin!"
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First: "Some superintendents remind me of Irish potatoes."

Second : "Why ?"
First: "Because they have eves on all sides."

SMiss Smith (referring to a chart)
"\What was the disposition of the patient?"

-Miss Harms: "Excellent."

Drill Sergeant to Miss Davis: "Hey, there! The command was 'Left front,

into line, double time!'"
Miss Davis: "I'm going as fast as I can in that direction."

First Orderly : "Say, did you know our charge nurse is a magician?"

Second Orderly: "No; how come"

First Orderly: "She turned me in to the Night Supervisor last night."

There's a meter for gas and for water,
There's a meter for love and for hate;

Hut the meter to me most romantic
Is to meet her alone at the gate.

Miss Tobin: "Well, how do you feel. Miss Wilson?"
Miss Wilson (after a practice hath by one of the students) : "1 feel like I've

been through the war."
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Nurse: "W\hy, Major Kirk, what happened to your mustache?
Major Kirk: "Oh, I took it off; it's too warm for furs."

"Have vou ever done any public speaking ?

"I once proposed to a girl over the phone in my home town."

THERE'S THE RUB
The world owes everyone a living,

But-
It takes a hustler to collect it.

WISDOM

Nobody sa\s that he's a mutt;
He has a mouth, but he keeps it shut.
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Fire Chief to Probationer: "What steps would you take if fire broke out in
this school ?"

Probationer: "Long ones, sir."

Advice wanted! Why should one think it was a joke for a student nurse to
be called a plumber, just because the Murphy drip apparatus conveniently sprung
a leak every time she entered the room?

Fair student nurse to clerk: "Have you talcum powder?-
Clerk: "Certainly; do you want Mennen's?'

Student nurse: "No; women's."

Clerk: "Scented ?"

Student nurse: "No, 1'll take it with me."

Teacher: "Now. Rollo, use the word 'ruthless' in a sentence."
Rollo: "Every team in the American League except the Yankees is Ruth less."

It is reported that Surgeon General Ireland
visited a neighboring hospital, became especially
interested in their farming projects.

"Do you have a hennery l he inquired of the
manager.

"No," said he, "I drive a Dodge."
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Mliss Melissa Smith had not spoken for three minutes, which was quite an
unusual thing for her-so unusual, in fact, that it caused various whispered and
raised-eyebrow comments to float gently over the group gathered to make wooly
socks and "woolier" sweaters, and, oh, so wooly washcloths for the unfortunate
boys in the service. And, not unnaturally, soon came a lull in all conversation.
Even old Mrs. Howe observed the occasion and dwindled off in her most exagger-
ated account of what happened at Mel Jones' tea. For Miss Melissa was to
Perryville society what salt is to food. Without it, food becomes tasteless, tin-
palatable.

She was sitting up very straight in her chair, so that at least 2 feet of her
5 feet 9 inches towered above the top. Her position accentuated her thinness and
the bones in her very bony neck made one ill at ease-was there any chance of
them actually popping through the dried-up skin? Dried up, but oh, so well
greased! But, alas! Poor Mliss Melissa's neck had reached such years that it
could not absorb the Melba beautifier applied so religiously at half-past nine every
night. It was as cream on a pan of milk.

Her angular jaw was topped by an expansive, thick-lipped mouth. Her
nose was decidedly pointed and rested somewhat on her lips. Quite a distance
above this sat two b)lack lashless eyes, placed very much side by side, so close that
they might gossip and chat amiably, telling one another state secrets, perhaps over-
looked by one or the other.

Then the frosting of the cake, what inspired soulful poets have ever spoken of
as woman's glory-hair, locks, curls. Miss Melissa was devoid of all these beautiful
sounding words in the general sense, hair-she gave one the impression that the
good Lord just fashioned a fleecy cap of straw hue, then melted and poured
Miss Melissa in. She had hardened too soon, before she was quite in place,
because the cap began a trifle late, leaving a most generous forehead. But, in
the process, this expanse had been horribly wrinkled. This taking place on a
Thursday, one can hardly blame the good Lord for not pressing it-He had so
much to do.

Yet, Miss Melissa was peculiar looking-the very essence of boniness. She
acted as one might expect from gazing at her. And nothing pleased her quite
as much as presiding over the meeting-be it Ladies of the Good Heart or the
Society of Ye Village. So, what could be the matter with her now? Something
must happen soon. All the ladies were waiting anxiously.

In books, thoughts are in the habit of exploding. Miss Melissa's didn't.
She hadn't read enough to know that that is the usual thing to do with one's
thoughts-explode them. She most ignorantly let her's leak out.
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SAh er mouth was opening!

"Mrs. Iowe." The pressure was relieved.

"Yes, Miss Melissa." The ladies called her that.

"Mrs. Howe, it grieves me. but I must tell you what Sadie's cousin's boy,

who is in France, wrote home."

"Yes, Miss Melissa."
"Mrs. Howe. he plainly wrote Sadie that the doughboys used our knitted

wash-cloths to shine their shoes with."
"In view of this disconcerting fact, don't you think you had better unravel

that wash-cloth, Mrs. lowe, and start a sweater? Here."

And she handed the poor lady a large, ungainly hall of white wash-cloth

varn! Now, I ask vou, was Mrs. Ilowe to think this was a mistake on Miss

Melissa's part, or had Miss Melissa seen the two stitches which she had dropped

so carelessly a half an hour ago?
EVALYv 11. TAYLOR.
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Tbe anguarb of an Snternational Zrmp
By ANNIE W. GOODRICH, R. N.

EINERAL IRELAND, members of thle Medical Staff, friends, and my col-
leagues: I value more deeply than I can express the privilege and honor
of addressing you today. The inspiration of this truly great occasion

is immeasurably deepened for me by the memory of the beautiful exercises of the
Walter Reed Hospital for the eastern and larger wing of this army of student
nurses whose course has now come to a successful completion.

I would that I could bring vividly before those present the episodes of that
week in \Vashington-episodes for which the grounds of Walter Reed recently
so beautified, its historic buildings, and the dignity of the military procedures and
accoutrements provided so rich and rare a setting. Class dlay, commencement,
and prophetic pageant made a colorful chapter in the history of nursing, the
last scene of which could not be more fittingly enacted than here at the Presidio,
looking out through the Golden Gate. Hnt these moments are too precious, tlhe
opportunity of a parting message too great to permit more than this brief mention
of the beautiful and to us, perhaps indeed to our country, who knows, important
event of the graduation of the first class of the Army School of Nursing.

Let us for a moment lift the curtain of the past to gaze upon those days in
which this school found its inception. As we do so. the memories press thick and
hard. We realize when we try to review its coming into existence that years-no,
centuries, ago it was ordained by St. Vincent de Paul. whose pronouncement
was a vision of tile nurse of today:

"They shall have no monasteries but the house of the sick; no cells but a
hired room, no cloisters but thle streets of the town and the wards of the hospital,
no inclosure but obedience, and for convent bars, only the fear of God; for a
veil they shall have a holy and perfect mnodesty; and while they keep themselves
from the infection of vice they shall sow the seeds of virtue wherever they turn
their steps."

Its corner stone as a professional school was laid in the Crimea; its curriculum
assembled and tested through application, by the scholarly and devoted pioneers
of our profession, amongst whose names must ever outstandingly arise-Isabel
Hampton Robb. teacher, nurse, mother, who never rested till the doors of the
university were opened to us; her erudite comrade. M. Adelaide Nutting, who
through the university has steadily broadened and enriched our curriculum and
to whom we owe the highly prepared women who in this country and others,
even to far-away China, arc steadily raising the standards of nursing, and thereby

*Address delivered at the graduation of the first class, Army School of Nursing,
1921.
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the well-being of the peoples; Sophia Palmer, the first and for many years the
only editor of the American Journal of Xursing, to whom we are immeasurably
indebted for that most powerful organ for rapid dissemination of information, a
professionally directed press; Lillian Wald, to whom the children of the streets
of many cities and in the far removed places owe a debt of which they will never
be aware; and lastly, Jane Delano, through whose organizing ability as well as
command of the affection of the members of her profession, brought, when the
unprecedented call for nurses came in 1917. an enrollment of 8,000 reserves
through the Red Cross. We wish it were possible to dwell upon the service
rendered by the state inspectors of the schools of nursing beginning with Elizabeth
Burgess; and the nursing heads and their assistants of the civil and army hospitals
to whom Miss Stimson has already paid tribute, a long list led by Mary M. Riddle
and Marie Louis. We realize we can never adequately express our gratitude to
the staunch supporter of the ideals of the nursing profession. Dr. Winford H.
Smith of Johns Hopkins. then in the Surgeon General's Office, and above all and
in any measure, of our debt to General Robert E. Noble, in whose hands the
establishment of the school so definitely lay. These are indeed but a few of
the many that made possible the creation of the school, for it must not be for-

gotten that the interest of the young womanhood of the country was aroused
and the students called to both civil and army schools throughout the machinery

of the American Nurses' Association, working in close cooperation with the
women of the country giving their service through the Red Cross and the National

Council of Defense. It would almost seem that the school owes its life and

the way it was shaped to every group that before and during the war was

mobilized for constructive service to mankind. How little was this realized in

those days when we became a part of the great staff gathered together for the

purpose of evaluating and distributing the manhood and womanhood of the

country for rapid and immediate action; millions of our best manhood to be

projected into a situation that spelled destruction, therefore demanding constant

replenishment of their kind and the conservation of their strength and energy

through material elements as well as the provision of the care of their bodies

through the science of medicine and nursing.

)ur imagination again brings forcibly before us the extraordinary mobili-

zation of these forces, their rapid projection into another continent, the heroic

deeds of men, and not less of women "over there." and on this side a hardly

less extraordinary achievement through the rapid creation of hundreds of munition

factories, of shipping facilities not heretofore available in this country, of great

thousand-bed hospitals with their scientific equipment, and this in the face of a

tragedy-the epidemic of 1918-hardly less heartrending and devastating than

the tragedy being enacted on the other side. No one can ever know what the

unprecedented and immediate response of the students to the call of the school

meant to those in whose hands the responsibility lay. In less than five months

more than 10.000 applications were received, over 5.800 of which met the admission
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S requirements; but how our heart aches again at the thought of those ardent young

spirits who came so eagerly and were so immediately torn from us by that terrible

pestilence.
It is impossible in any space of time which could be allotted to this address

to attempt to present the briefest picture of the many vivid and dramatic episodes,

already dimming, of those days. But there is a memory that should always be

with us, the way in which a great country came together, men. women, and children,

rich and poor, for a great project-the destruction of a threatening evil. the

safeguarding of the things we held most dear. This is a memory to be cherished

for itself and for those concerned; hut above all must we retain it because il

points to a fact of most profound importance to the builders of the future.

namely, that given existing evils and knowledge concerning methods of destroying

them. an intelligent society should not permit them to continue, for it has again

been demonstrated that it is possible to unify minds scattered over a vast territory

into a great effective force.

\\When the history of those epochal years, 1914 to 1920. is written, does

any one question that towering above all episodes of that extraordinary period

will lie that of 1917. the Russian Revolution? Recently 1 listened to an exposi-

tion of the situation in Russia bv a Russian authority. In sharp, bold strokes

he threw, as it were, upon a canvas the picture of the awakening to a knowledge

by the masses of their power if expressed through group action. Ignorance utin-

loosed, undirected by reasoned knowledge, great nobilities, and appalling beas-

tialities-a veritable Frankenstein whose only weapon was revolution instead of

a great constructive force whose tool is evolution. It is my belief, if I may

venture to have a belief in the matter, that never was there a more effective illus-

tration of the truth once voiced by John Stuart Mill, writing to a well-known

teacher of his day, "I agree with you, sir, that real education is the contact of

the human living soul with human living soul"-that that cataclysmic moment

when the great masses of a country, the population of which is 125,000,000, the

illiteracy of which is unquestionably great, through some dissemination of knowl-

edge so universal, that for the moment at least these masses spoke as one voice,

and speaking overthrew the established laws, systems, and customs of generations

and of the most autocratic of governments. It is this conviction, this fact, indeed,

that makes the message my feeble pen can bring to you if but small moment, but

the question-What will you do with your unusutially rich and varied preparation?

of the most profound importance. Do I need to rehearse to you the good things

you have fallen heir to? In the first place, I count of no small importance the

sound foundations you yourselves have laid through your previous educational

p)reparationi-all of you have had at least four years of secondary work, many of

you advanced academic and scientific courses; many had been in the teaching field-

a splendid soil in which to sow the knowledge made possible through the gathering

together in our camp hospitals of the greatest scientists in the field of medicine and

surgery, of the best thought and experience in nursing, and the most elaborate equip-
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ment that hospitals had ever seen, added to this we have the opening of the doors of

the leading civil hospitals in the country in order that you should have those expe-

riences not to be found in the military institutions; and lastly, we have the Red

Cross making it possible for you to add to your curriculum a wider experience in

health matters through the visiting-nurse organizations of various cities.

Since I failed to put my message to your eastern sisters into the written

word, in so speaking to you today I am speaking to them again. To me, vou

of the east and of the west, individually so lovely to look upon. your varying

abilities so fascinating to contemplate, are nevertheless integrated into a great

moving constructive force with no small part to play in the march of progress.

You and your civil hospital sisters are to me a most important branch of the

great army of womanhood upon whose conception or interpretation in the next

few years of the aim of life, I venture to assert, depends in no small measure

the life or death of our tottering civilization. For this reason I desire to bring

before you, briefly but vividly, your part in the dissemination of the scientific

knowledge now available in our great laboratories, your extraordinary opportunity

to interpret to the people in simple language and by practical examples the life-

giving message of the age epitomized by our great statesman, Lowell: "Democracy

in its best sense is merely the letting in of light and air."

We need hardly rehearse the world as it is today. From one angle, almost

too terrible to contemplate, a world-wide unrest, a continent reeking with ninsery,

a little cloud no larger than a man's hand arising in the far east. while in our

own country physical conditions and educational limitations revealed to us through

the draft, disquieting indeed to thoughtful minds. Nevertheless, the world looked

at today from another angle fills us with abundant hope. We have scientific

knowledge that was never before available. We have thousands where formerly

there were tens who hold that knowledge in their hands. We live in an age that

has been called the social age, an age that has a sense, and a growing sense, of

common responsibility. We have a new message, not only in medicine, although

perhaps by this science it is more dramatically exemplified than by any other, a

message not only of the cure of certain existing evils, but their prevention, their

complete elimination from the scheme of things. To such a group as this, I need

hardlh rehearse the outstanding examples of this fact ; in the not far past a surgeon

to save a life had to amputate a limb ; to-day, through aseptic surgery, it is possible

to save both life and limb; tuberculosis, a scourge for centuries before Christ-

would I assert too much if I said that with the knowledge that we now have. given

adequate machinery, could be entirely stamped out; insanity, so little understood

that its victims were formerl-, and indeed in some parts of the world still are,

treated as criminals, whereas to-day crime itself is being revealed in many in-

stances to be due to mental abnormalities curable or preventable if recognized in

early life.
The arch enemies of man, it matters not how they express themselves,

whether through pestilence, famine, or the sword, are ignorance, poverty. disease.

and crime-and the greatest of these is ignorance. These evils are indifferent
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to their victims-child, adult, aged. alike become their prey. it is they and not their
victims that should be overcome. The greatest evil to my mind is that which de-
prives a little child of the garden of youth and, most pitiful and despicable of all,
that filches from it its power to laugh. There are literally thousands of children
today who have never laughed and who will have iio memories of the joy of youth
and, greatest tragedy of all, they are found not alone in the devastated countries
overseas. The most beautiful, the least provincial. and therefore most cosmo-
politan, almost statesmanlike attitude that I can think of is that of the child mind,
the early and only inscription on which has been made by the hand of love. "I
can do nothing with the child, madam," exclaimed the irate nursemaid of a
beautiful but, to her mind, too democratically inclined little girl. "She will
speak to everyone on the street who looks at her. You should have seen the
horrid old beggar she was just making friends with." "But, Mamma," protested
the indignant and perplexed child, "that old man shined on me and I shined back on
him." What will be the effect of a starved, joyless youth on the attitude of the
man toward the world ?

Another great evil is that which deprives the aged of the only solace of old
age. the home. There are thousands today that have no homes. And there is
a third evil and in a certain sense again the greatest-the evil that deprives the
country-no, the world, of the creative and constructive power of its normal
manhood and womanhood. There is an inestimable loss of such power through

early and preventable death or mental and physical crippling.
Even as I asked your eastern sisters, so shall I beg you to read three books:

The first two, "It Might Have Happened to You," by Conningsby Dawson, and
"The Next War," bv Will Irwin, I ask vou to read that you may see clearly the
pitiful today and the tomorrow that might, but must not, be. The third, "Re-
construction in Philosophy," by our great educator, John Dewey, to me, at least,
gives promise of the gradual coming of that "great far-off divine event toward
which the whole creation moves." Contemplative knowledge, Dr. Dewey informs
us, has been superseded through the demonstrations of science that knowledge is
power to transform the world by practical knowledge.

A fact even more succinctly stated, perhaps, by Bernard Shaw in his last

and not the least extraordinary production, "Back to Methuselah." "I tell you,"
says the Serpent to Eve, "I am very subtle. When you and Adam speak I hear
you say WHY, always \VHY--vou see things and you say WHY? But I dream
things and I say WHY NOT ? Dr. Dewey points out that this new attitude
toward knowledge arouses an interest and an energy in attacking difficult and

unpleasant conditions, whereas the former attitude made one turn from the un-
pleasant. He points to the play of childhood as ceaseless activity, not rest and
recreation following enforced toil, and through this fact he leads us on until he
defines art as the union of joyful thought with the control of nature.

Revivifying indeed is this conception of life, but as we glance over the devel-

opments in the field of science, thrilled as we must be by the proof of his con-
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tention. must not our discontent be the greater concerning the things to which
this science has been applied? Can any thinking person contemplate unmoved the
stupendous achievements in the past few years-the penetration of the ocean,
the climbing of the skies, the elimination of time and space through the wireless;
in the field of experimental argriculture the change of texture, contour, color, and
type of flower and fruit; without the insistent question--What changes have been
wrought in and for Man in any way commensurate to these-for Man the one
creation through whom these things are brought about ? We know todav with
an almost mathematical certainty the conditions found in any given unit of popu-
lation that ought not to be. We are kept informed of the unpleasant facts which
we repeat with the dreary monotony almost of a machine. To our desk come
weekly the reports of the infant mortality rate of the ULnited States. We note
with interest and some satisfaction that while San Francisco's is only 62 per
thousand. New York. that metropolis, has lowered its rate to 85 per thousanld,
despite its sunless, airless tenements glutted with humanity. in marked contrast to
some small industrial towns that report over 200; but we can not close our eyes
to the result of various intensive experiments-for instance, the reduction to 11
per thousand by a model English village.

There is an old saying that has not vet been disproved, "Where two or three
are gathered together." \\e are told that war is the result of secret diplomacy,
which is indeed the gathering of two or three together, and behold a purification
by fire and sword with its terrible concomitants-a terrorized and destroyed child-
hood. a crippled manhood and womanhood, a distraught old age. In the face of
a world population you are but a few drops in a great ocean of humanity, vet
it is my dream, my prayer, and my belief that this group, the largest ever graduated
from any one school, and the most comprehensively prepared. will join hands
with their professional sisters from other schools and in other lands and this
time prcecdig. not fol/lolwing, the armies of the world, will inscribe upon the

unwritten surface of many minds the gospel of prevention of human ills. "It
is man that is sacred, and not autocracies and democracies." said Lowell. To me
the nurse is the high priestess of a religion that proclaims the sacredness of
humanity. It is her function to conserve for the little child in all its perfection
its beauty of mind and body and the joy of its youth, to strengthen for the
world the power of its manhood and womainhood. and to lead tenderly the steps
of the old. Hers is an unequalled opportunity, for the doors of all homes are
open to her; she speaks through her actions, and the result of her actions, a lan-
guage so universally understood that it needs no interpreter, a veritable Esperanto.
I said there was a little cloud in the far east-shall it be dissipated through an
army such as this-an army concerned with the question of nationality, race. color.
and sex, only in so far as such information enables a more effective service of
heart, mind, and hand-or shall it be in the old accepted way ?

I am confident that as true daughters of the Army you will never be satisfied

to express yourselves in other than effective action, motivated by a high sense of
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duty. The varied experience that has brought you into such intimate contact
with the suffering and needs will insure your seeking a field through which you
are convinced you are making a definite contribution to the reshaping of human
lives. Your association with the great thinkers of the world, your knowledge
of the ever increasing contributions of science and art to social betterment, will
bring the trained power of imagination to your task and will keep before you
the necessity of food, not less for your mind than for your body. It will make
you turn continually for further light and inspiration to those great treasure
houses of human thought and accomplishment-the universities, upon the library
shelves of which, I repeat, will be found today sufficient knowledge to transform
the world. The ways and means of bringing this about will be written in all
tongues, for the Immortals speak not to nations, but to mankind-their message
is not for today alone, but for the remote future. To have read "Les Miserables'
in one's youth was to be grateful to be living in another country and in another
time; to read it again today is to know that it is for you tomorrow. Wrote
Victor I-Hugo to the Italian publisher of this great human document:

"You are right, sir, when you tell me that 'Les AMiserables' is written for all
nations. I do not know whether it will be read by all, but I wrote it for all. It
is addressed to England as well as to Spain. to Italy as well as to France, to
Germany as well as to Ireland, to Republics which have slaves as well as to Empires
which have serfs. Social problems overstep frontiers. * * * In every place where
man is ignorant and despairing, in every place where woman is sold for bread,
wherever child suffers for lack of the book which should instruct him and
of the hearth which should warm him. the book 'Les Miserables' knocks at
the door and says: 'Open to me; I come to you.' At the hour of civilization
which we are now passing, and which is still so sombre, the miserable's name
is Man ; he is agonizing in all climes, and he is groaning in all languages. * * *

Where is your army of schoolmasters, the only army which civilization ac-
knowledges? Where are your free and compulsory schools? Does every one
know how to read in the land of Dante and Michael Angelo ? Have you made
public schools of your barracks? Have, you not, like ourselves, an opulent
war budget and a paltry budget of education ? Let us subject your social order
to examination, let us take it where it stands and as it stands, let us view its
flagrant offenses-show me the woman and the child. It is by the amount of
protection with which these two feeble creatures are surrounded that the degree
of civilization is to be measured. There are Italians, and they are numerous,
who say; 'This book. "Les Miserables." is a French hook. It does not concern
us. Let the French read it as a history; we read it as a romance. Alas!
I repeat, whether we be Italians or Frenchmen, misery concerns us all. Ever
since history has been written, ever since philosophy has meditated, misery has
been the garment of the human race; the moment has at length arrived for
tearing off that rag and for replacing, upon the naked limbs of the Man-people,
the sinister fragment of the past with the grand purple robe of the dawn."
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Courage, dear colleagues, something has indeed happened in several countries
at least since \ictor flug penned this letter in 1862, barely sixty years ago, for

feeble woman has been permitted to take her place by the side of man and is

increasingly sharing in the responsibility and shaping of the state. Increasingly
she is to be found today in the universities, in the occupational field, in the courts
of law, and in the political arena. Let us pray that in so sharing the world-

responsibilities of man she will bring to bear upon these great problems the
kind of mind that takes from the past only that which will strengthen the

present and thereby create a world safe and beautiful to which to welcome the
generations that are to come. This kind of mind which is the greatest gift of the

All-Wise is well called the creative mind. It is the young mind, the mind that
radiates the golden glory of the west, the mind that 1 am confident you will

bring to your great task; and if you do, I predict that a world change not less
great can and will be brought about. That it is this mind that you will bring
to the great work that lies before you is evidenced, I dare to hope, by the vision
that led vou to answer the call of your country through this service and that

caused you to pursue this course to a successful end. Hold high through life
the little lamp you have so nobly earned. It will burn brightly through the
knowledge which has been poured so abundantly into it by those who have
directed your instruction and experience. "As one lamp lights another nor grows

less," so shall you light a million lamps upon a thousand hills whose penetrating
rays shall guide and guard the stumbling, halting steps of our civilization on its

long pilgrimage toward the ideal.

!.! ,W Jz. N NN.
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Tbe *attle Conbention
It was such a busy week, the one in Seattle, it is hard to pick out for a brief

report the things which are of especial interest to us as an Alumnae Association.
The business for which a delegate was sent is perhaps the thing of most importance.

By a resolution passed at a meeting of the executive board, the A. S. of
N. A. A. was given special provisional membership in the A. N. A. until such
time as some other scheme for admitting us could be evolved.

The provisions of this membership are outlined in the note from Mrs. Deans.
secretary of the A. N. A., appended to this report.

We should try to appreciate just what this action on the part of the A. N. A.
means. For several years a special committee on revision has been working on
a scheme by which admission to the A. N. A. would be made uniform throughout
the country. The plan now in use provides that all nurses who wish to become
members must first of all join their own Alumnae Association. These in turn
are units in the District Association, which make up the large group, the State
Association. Members of the State Associations then automatically become mem-
bers of the National Organization. Entrance through this prescribed channel
was not possible for all members of our association, as some States have refused
to register graduates of our school-for instance, the District of Columbia.

With the assistance of our friends, notabl" our own Miss Goodrich, Miss
Mary Roberts, and Mrs. Deans, we were able to put this before the executive
board in such a way that they took favorable action in our behalf. It is tip to
every individual graduate of the A. S. of N. A. A. to help the executive board
work out the provisions made by the A. N. A.

Next in interest to most of us is the question of "Who was there?" It
really was a joyous thrill to find four other graduates of our school attending
the convention. Ruth Peters, Louise Bereiter, Beulah Crawford, and Eleanor
Lowell Bailey all were there. The first three of these girls had come half way
across the country, at their own expense, to be present in Seattle. The fourth is
one of our married alumnae living there. All of them, I am sure, felt well repaid
for the time and money spent on such a decidedly worth-while meeting. For
the rest of the attendance, just look up your "Who's Who in the Nursing \World,"
add a generous sprinkling of delegates from every State, most of the larger
hospitals and public health organizations, and a large number of nurses who came,
not as delegates, but for the stimulation and hellp such a convention offers to all
of our profession.

Committee meetings. joint sessions, round tables, and the like occupied most
of the day from 8 a. m. until 11 p. m. Lunch and dinner hours were utilized
generally as opportunities for friends to get together socially. Of course, all
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of the Army girls present wanted an opportunity of seeing Aliss Goodrich. This
was also a very urgent desire of the four Vassar Training Camp girls at the
convention. She, as usual, was such a busy and popular lady it was hard to
find a time when she wasn't engaged. In her generous manner, however, she
was able to squeeze out one dinner hour for a combined Army School-Vassar
dinner.

Miss Mary Roberts, whom all the Camp Sherman girls will remember as
our first chief, and Mliss Wood. of Letterman General Hospital, were also our
guests that evening. It was a real reminiscent reunion, continued until late in
the evening, while we enjoyed a ride around the city in cars provided by the
entertainment committee of the convention.

Everyone will have an opportunity of reading all of the important speeches
of the convention in the early fall numbers of the "American Journal of Nursing"
and the "Public H-ealth Nurse." No nurse can afford to miss studying the
addresses of Dr. Lucas and Dr. Beard. The spirit of the convention is some-
thing no printed account can give. To one attending such a meeting for the
first time it was most marked, an enthusiastic urge forward toward better and
higher ideals for our profession as a whole, not brought about from the outside
nor by a few reformers, but by a consistent, studied effort on the part of all nurses
joined together to find the best, and work for it. It must have made every nurse
present feel that it was her privilege and responsibility to share in the work for
this end.

What can we as an association do to help ? We can help. first, by presenting
to the A. N. A. a list of 100 per cent of our graduates who have fulfilled all the
requirements of membership in the National Organization, What if you have
married and do not expect to practice your profession ? You can comply with
the regulation to be a Registered Nurse and help uphold the standard for nurses
generally.

We should make an immediate and generous contribution to the Nurses'
Relief Fund. Most of us are in excellent physical health. One dollar from
each graduate of our school would make a tidy sum to help those members of
our profession who have carried the burden so long they are no longer able to
help themselves.

The Delano Memorial Fund has received contributions from most of the
alumnae associations of the country. This memorial to Miss Delano and all of
the nurses who died in the service of the country is certainly one which should
receive the generous support of every true daughter of the Army.

With nurses all over the country alive to their responsibilities and the oppor-
tunitv of serving, we cannot afford to lag behind. Let us enter into all activities
endorsed by the National Organization so whole-heartedly and promptly that it
will he proud to count the members of our association among its membership.

(Signed) MARGARET TRACY.
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Jfirst 2nnual Reunion of the Clas of 1921
The first annual reunion of the Alumnae Association of the Army School

of Nursing was held at the Walter Reed Hospital from June 8 to June 10. 1922.

The Commanding Officer, Colonel James 1). Glennan. and the Chief Nurse, Miss
Reid. gave wholehearted cooperation to make the plans a success. Miss Elizabeth

Pumphrev, '21, was in charge of arrangements, assisted by able committees.

The order of events was arranged so that the mornings remained free for
the visiting nurses. The formal opening took place on Thursday at 2 p. m. The

presiding officer. Miss Tracy, president of the Association, introduced Miss Reid,
who spoke a few words of greeting, leaving the formal address of welcome to
Miss Taylor. Business proceeded with the adoption of the constitution and
by-laws; it was voted that the Alumnae Journal be p)ublished annually; reports
of committees were read and accepted. The meeting adjourned at 4 o'clock.

A picnic at Rock Creek Park given for the student nurses, with the alumnae in
blue uniforms, was followed by a dance tendered the visiting alumnae bv the
Knights of Columbus at the Post Hut. Thus ended the first day of the reunion.

On Friday at 3 o'clock, at the K. of C. lut, the Association was called
to order to hear speeches bv General Ireland and Miss Clara Noves, president
of the National Nurses' Association and director of the American Red Cross
Nursing Service. That evening in the Formal Gardens there was a most en-
joyable garden party, with music furnished by the Army Music School Band.

The first speaker of the meeting on the following afternoon was Major
Julia C. Stimson, Superintendent of the Army Nurse Corps; the second, Miss
Annie Goodrich, first Dean of the Army School of Nursing. Following this
fifteen members of the class of 1925, A. S. N.. were honored by having their
first caps pinned on by Miss Goodrich. Balloting for officers for 1922-1923
resulted in the election of Miss Barbara Price president; Miss Sidney Hood,
vice-president; Miss Ruth Hubbard, Secretary; and Miss Annie M. Callander.
treasurer.

After a banquet at the Service Club, a farewell dance was enjoyed. It was
the unanimous opinion that the first reunion had been a brilliant success.
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Twin CitV ,lumnae Club
The A. S. N. graduates in the Twin Cities averaged about twelve in number

during the past year. Mabel Gray and Rose Hegne have left the group, and we

are expecting Mary I-iana to be with us this summer. VWe have met at intervals

during the winter, but our most successful "get-together" was our week-end party

last August.
It was a real A. S. N. party, and made us just a bit homesick for our old

"Bluebird" dclays. On a Saturday afternoon most of us arrived at Jeanette Merrill

Park on the shores of Lake Minnetonka. There were Mary Baylor, Alice Ostrum,

Jennie Sheveland, Mabel Grundmeyer, Elizabeth Moody, Emma Einerson, Emily

Anderson, Maya Edwards Eaton, Rose Hegne and Viola Knoll. This park is a

Girls' Camp run by the W. C. A. and is one of the many lovely spots along the

shores of the lake. It seemed like old times when we ate together at the long tables

in the dining hall and "bunked" together on the big porch that overlooks the lake.

As I think back on those two days, there must have been many "Bluebirds' " ears

that were burning, from the Pacific to the Atlantic, because with a pack of "Come-

Backs" among us, we all greedily gossiped over everyone we had known in the

Army. In between times we played tennis, swam and boated to our hearts' con-

tent. Then, in the moonlight, we wandered down to the beach and sang all the old

songs from "Oh, How I hate to get up in the morning" to our Bluebird Taps.

There is something about those old songs sung in the moonlight that made us

sweetly, but a little sadly, reminiscent of the old friends who are scattered and

the old days that will never return. Before we came back to the city we decided

to meet once a month, but we have not been able to do this during the winter. We

are planning another week-end party at the lake this summer, and also want to

definitely organize a Minnesota branch of the Alumnae.

(Signed) VIOLA KNOLL.
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Vagiington Enit of the Z. 6. P. alumnae
S~ociatton

On December 3, 1922, the twenty members of the A. S. N. Alumnae Asso-

ciation on duty at Walter Reed met. It was decided to organize a Local Chapter

with the hope of including all our colleagues in this vicinity.

This seemingly delayed date in organizing can be explained by the fact that

the daily contact of these twenty alumnae was such that no organization for

closer social binding was necessary. The fact of the need of service by the group

made a fitting reason for the step taken at this time. This need was the furtherance

of the "Spirit of 1918" among the present student body at Walter Reed, as well
as keeping it alive among the Alumnae members in a social way.

The first thing that came to our notice as a group was the felt need of our

support to the senior class in helping to make their "Annual" possible. This project

being launched to a successful completion, we turned our efforts into a liglter
vein.

Our first informal gathering was held in the K. C. Hut, and on the night of

April 14. We dined twenty-two strong at "The Republic." Our guest of honor

was Dorothea M. Hughes, who has again come to our aid in getting out our

journal. At this meeting it was decided to tender an Alumnae banquet to the

class of 1923, and our social committee informed us we shall "picnic" in true

Army School style, bi-monthly during the picnic season.

It is a pleasure to work with our younger sisters, the undergraduates. We

will make an earnest effort to help each other live up to the high ideals set for us

by our founder, Miss Annie W. Goodrich, and our present leader and Dean. Major

Julia C. Stimson, Superintendent, Army Nurse Corps.

(Signed) IMIARY W. TOBIN, Chairmaan.
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Mlumnae 3anquet at 3enrp , treet
On the evening of February 3. 1923, the old Army spirit was revived at an

Alumnae banquet held at the new Henry Street House at 99 Park Avenue, New
York City. The banquet was made a complete success by having as our guests

our beloved Miss Goodrich. Miss Elizabeth Reid, Chief Nurse. Walter Reed

Hospital, and Miss Dean, of the American Nurses' Association. A surprisingly

large representation of the Army School Alumnae were present, numbering about

eighty, and it was most evident that every member, in spite of the new fields which

she has entered since graduation, still retains the same loyalty and devotion to her

Alma Mater.

After a sumptuous dinner, we gathered in the assembly room, where Barbara

Price introduced the speakers of the evening with her usual charm. Miss Dean

spoke to us of the difficulties attending the entrance of the "Army School" into the
American Nurses' Association and explained some of the details of the workings

of that organization. Natalie Dulles, who had recently returned from Serbia, gave

us a most interesting account of her work and experiences over there. Mary W.

Tobin read a letter from Major Stimson, who regretted her inability to attend

the banquet on account of having to leave for France on official business. Miss

Goodrich, as usual, gave us renewed inspiration by her intimate discussion of her

hopes and ideals realized in the success and advancement of the Army School of

Nursing.

Everyone present came away with a deeper feeling of joy and thankfulness

to be members of the Alumnae of the Army School. We are greatly indebted to

the following committee, Nell Carrington, chairman; Lucy Neary, Etheleen Scul-

thorpe, Ruth Hubbard, and Anetta Lonergan, who planned and prepared such a

worthwhile and pleasant evening.

(Signed) JULIE RUSSELL,

NE.LL CARRINGTON.
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6ometting -from fenrp ,treet
Just a letter with a message-'"\Ve want you to send something from Henry

Street for the Annual," and "We depend on you" is bringing forth this effort to

produce "something" as was requested.

"We depend on vou." That little sentence has so much of psychology back

of it. How much effort has been put forth, and what immeasurable results have

come from using just that statement at the correct time.

\Vhen the call came for volunteers for service during the war, our boys

responded with a feeling that our country depended on them. W~rhen we as

students answered a similar call, we felt that back of that call was distinctly written
"we depend on you" to help supply a felt need. And that same thought is con-

sciously bringing us to respond to needs and carry on our work with more earnest-

ness, conscientiousness and a happier spirit every day. It does not matter in what

field we work. educational, social, medical or any phase of medical, or any other

field, we must realize we are depended on to do our share to make for the best for

all. The nursing care we may give is just a fractional part of the whole, and yet

we realize of what importance it is, for through just that point of contact we may

have an opportunity to be of more than immediate service to the individual or

individuals concerned.

The questions foremost in our minds after the nursing care has been given

and the patient is about to be dismissed from our care are: "Have we helped this

individual to become a better member of society because she knows better how to

care for herself ?" "Have we left something by way of helping her to better care

for other members of the family?'. "Has she caught just a small glimpse of her

place in society that in the end she may fit herself and help fit others in the future ?"

Dr. \Vinslow, of Columbia, says: "While devotion and skill and tender minis-

trations do count, the visiting nurse must have a special background of knowledge

andI understanding of society's problems."

So with a leader like Miss Goodrich supplying the inspiration and vision, the

Henry Street nurse goes out daily to make full use of the opportunities afforded

her to serve the patient, the community, and in the end society. For the visiting

nurse has a remarkable opportunity, and fully conscious of the fact that she is

depended on to make the best use of this opportunity, she responds with the best

there is in her.
(Signed) GERTrRUIo ). \\'WiHLo, '21.
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Z 3ap 3ream
(With apologies to Kipling.)

When the World War's last patient has recovered
And the wards arc scrubbed and dried,

When the oldest '21 blue uniform has faded,
And the youngest cockroach has died,

We shall dream-our entire five hundred-
Dream on for an hour or two,

Till Walter Reed and Letterman Hospitals
Shall pass in happy review.

Then the legion of Yanks shall be happy;
They shall not need Golden Gate's balmy air;

They shall forget about Dakin's, and dressings, and ether,
With a drainage tube here and there;

They shall have real things to do, then-
And only sometimes recall

The place where the Garden was called "Formal,"
But never was "formal" at all.

Then only memory shall be with us,
And only memory shall claim

The joys and trials of a pioneer nurse,
The "Bluebird," or A. S. N., by name.

And each shall wear the white on duty,
But each, in her separate sphere,

Shall cherish the faded blue uniform.
For the memory of three years most dear.

ETTA A. GiLLioi, '21.
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luebirb ©3apes ire Ober!
"After l'aps"--in the quiet hush of the starlit, moonflooded beautl of the

night. when only the sentry's measured tread is heard faithfully making his

rounds-in this hour of deep reflection, poignant recollections of bluebird days
Hood the portals of memorv's gates. Happy days, filled with work and singing!

,lue for loyalty to the service-true blue birds we have tried to be!
"After Taps"-Bluelird days are over ()h. the words have such a mournful

sound. Hut "Taps" brings to our questioning souls a reassurance of faith in the
future. Its quiet echoes bring comfort to our aching hearts that grieve at the
thought of delarture. ( )h. those soft lingering notes--how we love them. although
they say-

"Iluehird days are over!"
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Armp ttbool of Pursing
Wadbinaton, D. e.

CLASS OF 1921

Margaret A. Adair..... 512 Soui:h Second St.. Alhambra. Calif., care of Mr. P. M. Robinson
•lsic Alber.................... ................... . 1400 (;ardncr St.. Hollywood. C.ali .
IEdna (. Alhritti .................. .................... 15;i2 River.side Ave.. Jacksonvillc. Fla.
Hettie Allei .......................................................... Tucuincari, N. .M e\.
Vcra i. Allcnld.. .. ............ .. ... .. 4,37 I Clevland Ave., Sain Diigo, ( ;iif.
Cathtrin" ll . .Andlesn ........ .............. \\Walter Reed Hospiital. Washingtol, I). C.
I Imiily Andi erson ................... ...... ......... . N . P. B. A . H ospital. St. Paul. M inn.
Dorotthy R. Andcroon..... ........... .... ..... Texas State Board of Health, Austin, T-x.
(i; vn. II. Andrw\ ......................... . S. Marine Hospital No. 14. New Orl( ans, La.
N tta Alndrws ....................................... 4254 North Hazel Ave.. Chicalgo, II.
M rs. I•flli A.\Iple y Stuart ............................... . .( Newark Ave.. llizablith, N. j.
Mi It. H .lcn Appligatle tI )ti .... ................... 1727 -ry]i Mawr Road. Clccveland. ( )hi,
I.o a (. Arlbt;ast ........................................... 80 King Ave.. ( Colunllus., O) io
Martha K. Arnstroni .................................... .807 James St.. Wilkinsburi . ]'.I.
Mr,. lliz;laeth Arthur \\ anamdii;II ................ .. (1 East (;IIovcr St., Oralngel ur-, S. C.
Iltlcn A'hitarn ............... .Sixty-sixth St. and Ave. A. Rockefeller Hospital. New Yor!
I'sthlr F. lacon ......................... .)iocesan Hous.e, 0(i Bienefit St.. Providencre. !.
\Mrs. Irrtola liails di Franc;. ................................... 731 \'ill St., BHloit. \Wi.
L1aura I '.1T akr. ..... . ..................... . ........................ . Findlev, N. )ak.
F.slrlir laindl .......... ................... ............................ Narwardenl. lowa
P'I rl I:arkl . . . . ..................... . . M erri ac M ills H ospital, H untsvilie, A la.
ihPatricc K. ]lanies....... . .. ........ la..ywdoo MeImorial Hospital. (ardnier. Mass.

C'Iro Barns . ................................... ..... . osedale, Ind.
Mlariaret 1la. a ......... ast Tlhirteenth Ave.,. (Colilus. ( h
IE'll M . llar'o ........... .. ... . .. ........ 313 East 'tnaka Ave.. Johnsoit City, T inn.
IMr. Htelcn IH cll r iMaon ......... .. ....... . 40( North Spruce St., Little 'ock, Ark.

Mary IH- lay lor ............................. .............. 54 Ashland Ave.. St. IPaul. Minn.
Vvrn liard ..................... .......... (ar of State Board of Health, Austin. Tex.
M rs. M arie 1l ickcr K idd .......... . ...... .... ........... ........ N Freedom , 1:a.
Chr st- . e l cc lc. .. ... ...... . .... . .. ........ ...... . .C d Brook. N . Y.
M rs. l.u lla I lci r J ordan ... ......... .. .. . ....... ... . Bouldl er. 'olo.
M 's (t co Iilford .................. .......... ........... 1251 Neil Ave.. Colnumbus, )hii

NMr. alrarca t BelIer Kcn 'dy. . . . ...... .......... 3 . 0 W est Third St., Rollo, Mo.
n Ie sonl . . . . . . ... .... ......... 1..I. . . NI ... N rlIt I'cmnsylvania St., Indianapolis. Ind.

ouisc Ientley ...... . .. . ......... ... . ........ . . l Em ery St., A. ur . ark .N !.
M rs. Loiluisc l rciter i lH ck ' . .................................. ... ... B ox 5, DIupt , Ill.
NM arv A. ] r irry. .................. Dushor Pa.
MaIy I ssling ..... ast Ma..i St., Mexia, Tex.
Hi lcn lrc tts ... ...... ................ H . -ighw ood, N . I.
Ella l .I illy. .. .. .............. . SL . Veterans' Hospital No. 76, M ia wood, i!.
Lois Hiso1i1., . ............................... 227 'ast Srventy-second St.. x ew Yor (it
Elizabeth Black .................. ..................... ;t MacD)ougal St.. New NYork (Cit
M trs. V ri.ia lIlu l lidaim .. .............................. . 2 ;()03 St.. ()m aha, N ebr.
Ruth I Id if-ld .. .. . . .. .. are of IF. 1. Andri ws, Iox 1042. Casper, \ :.
M ary . Ind . . ......... .... .. 54 li' t I)n,. H undr.d ail Sixtecnth St.. Nc\w york, L(itl
H i n . i th .......... ........... ... . ra H ospital. I troit. MN icl.
Anta E. lore.- . ............... N. r.h i a r St., Madison W is
I va t . Bourne.................... ...... . Re. c 'ro I' lic 11taltlh Nurc. l.ibl ral. Kans.
l-Ithel ( .1 i y lston ...... . . .. .. . .. .. ................. . C addo, O kla.
Margaret lrevcr. .. . . . . Naval Ho-ptal. ( ;rat l.akes, Il.E lizaheth M . [hro,,lks ................ . .. . I:tt t. ýt 1 s. .lizath M. rook .. 3557 lafatt St.. St. Louis. Mo.
Mr. 11lly Hrown icl; k.. .Suntr, S. C.
J Nycc lB ro n .............................. . ........... .......... N r S prings. lo\v;i
a A . row n ...................... .. .......... N avesink, N . 1.
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M. (;race EBrown .. ..... 1216 West Th:rd St., Davenport, Iowa

N ina Brow n 
r 

....... .. ... ...... .. . . . . ... .. ... N eillsville. \ is.

I'earl lIro iwn ... .. .... ... . Livermotrt Calif.

I'h c BI rul akcr ....... ............................... .... Sunny (;l en \\'abash, Ind.

Sarah E . B unn .......... . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .... . .... ........... .T arhorn. . N . C .

Sarm ah un g ............. .. . r I. ... ..... ........... ... .. ..... cr Ill.

Mrs. lill ian Burdorf Leonard ...................... 2349 W oodstock St., Phlladellhia, Pa.

Mildret d L( ur-ns .. .. . ...... . 491t, A. l.a ef Ave.. St. Louis. M o.

S u san IB r ridg ......... .................. ................ .' ' .......... ... l-.. 1 l, V T.

IcI in l'urr iuhs H urt ...tl5 ....... ........... . e- _la u s St., lRalh a . N. 1.

V iola liuse.% . ...................................... ..Car. otf ( ourt Htousc, U rbanla. 111.

Edna Biutler . ........... ... .. 1*. \Wcst 2 .ihtieth St.. New York Citx

Mrs. Flornctc Iultzlhach laise. ....... ....... Conduit Road N. \V., \Vashlngtln .DC.

I illian BI iV rl.. .. .... .. .................................... . A nam o a. low:~

Alict Iurns .... ..... .. ....................... ...... .31 A Fifth St., M arysvi ll.c Calif.

Mlartha t I. alder........... .......... ... 4(14 lEast Lake Ave., (,ov ans, Haltimor . Md.

Manilla Cale Crawford .......... ............. 832 Rittenhouse St . N W.. \\ashington, D. C.

Irene Caldw ell .............. ............................. Brook Ave., N ork it

Annie M . allendcr .............. . ...................... . radtford IH ospital, IBradtl r.I, IP.

K atherl n .am l ........................................ a d St.. ( ardncr, M aN ss
Lissic l aniIl l Zurich ................... . 1 11 l'o t St.. San Francisco, Calif.

Marjoric ;llph ll ........ u ll. .t. 01,i Kimhark Ave.. Chicago, 111.

Nell I. arri t, ............................. 1 ast rt-scond St.. New rk City

Agn.ý (a.. ... .. .. ...... .... ........................... 3 110 i-l gart Ave., I)troit, M ich.

Mrs. (-Corcn C'a. I el.onu ...................................... . . .. .Mankato. Kans.

A nna I iasc .. ... ....... .............. ................. ... . . .... .............. M alta,

I'thecXlM. tathc. .. ........... .................... 41(0 Wo\,rthington St.. tCharlotte. N.

l m ilv t'zt.rn ..... ......................... .... ..... .. ................... . ;regory, S. 1)

lan he an ........................................... ........... .. .F ort 
1  
otten, N . Y .

N Mrs. dna (Chlssniss Smith. ........... ............. 1584 F:ulton St.. San Imranc.sco. Calif.

Mrs. l'arl C hiildre> T tllche.. .515 \:t ( )nv Hundred and Twienty -.second St., New ork C it

M abil T1. (lhilsont .......... ........ .. . .... ..... ....... .. ... ..... Sisseton. S. 1).

Helena lt r.larwatcr ............ ................ ............ . 4 nI St.. Kingston. N. Y.

Mlargaret Cle.arv........................... .44 Hilihrnia Hank Hiuilding'. Net' ()rlv;ans. l...

I)oirthv CI.veland ............................................ : rt B1nnin.ii tiioinll, us ( ; .

Harriett Clotgstont ................. .......... St. Elizabhth'li Hoital. \\ashiintont 1,. C.

l thler C(tluIh R v olds ..... . ....... .. .................... raci mo nt. O kla.

R utlth C c. ....... ... .. . .. ................ . ...... ... ......C rla d, .

M rs. Flort.n ce (C tlt ................ ........ .. .. .Nugenti . )i1 Ntu ent St.. Denv\ r. Co`.to.
Cornclia (olc ................. .. ........................................ Port rvi S N. .

Agnes Colgian ............. ...... .... ......... 114 LEat Sixt-ighth . Ni York t t

IM rs. I a Cotm lev Norrs .................................................. . . . N wpoint. Inld.

Ida M . (onf r ...... ...... . . ....... ...... . \\alter Reed H ospital. \ ashi ton. I .

M ar Co n ............................. ...... 5. I Eln lacI , \W el)st'r G(rove, I •.

Int lia 'C o nor ........ ........................ .......... . . (;l nidolyn. Spartanlnura. S. '.

IFtta Cookc . ... ......... . 1 455 South Sixth St.. I o isville. Kl .

( racc K . (;ordon ......... ... ...... .......... ............ .x . ndcrsmtI on ilhl . N . C .

Isalell a Costine ....................................... . 13 Ashland St.. North Adam ,, M as

Mrs. Andora Cox Davisa . ....... .......... Stoney (;li n (;r;i rangN Nevada City, Calit.

M yrtle C(raven ......... ....... .. ........ .7535 Stontie 1 sland A r.. Chicago. I11I.

Ieulah Crawford .......... . ........ .413 ast R'onald St.. ]owa ( ity. \.vJow t

M argarett (re . ................ . .2 7 I t Scvcntity-scotnd St., Nc\ York C.tr

Cornelia .Crcss.. .... . . ..... ..... . . . Red (Cros, Hut. I Fort Sam Houston. Tt .x.

Mrs. Monell Cr.st Tllihman . ........... Apartmnlt 505, Cliiton T'rracc, Washington. ). ( .

H elen r ss ........................... ............. 1 84 .ucile A v .. L.o, Angri lcs. ali f.

I. l.ouisc ('umin'n1 g ............... ..... .. .. .4(11 Church St.. • chimoi wl Hill. N. .

.M rs. A. C' nninghami Kt milpt(on ............................... ..... .......... Malonl . N. N .

Hess Cunnin ham .................... ........... 10) \W est Cihurch St., M ar.dialltown, l \iv;a

NMrs. Nadinc (urrie Thlrp- .................................................. I Hoxi . Kan-.

M rs. Margart Cultler Ston.. .............. . 2 -1 Thirtccnth St N. I. \\ashintton. 1).

Christv A. Dalrymple ......... . ............... .\\alter Rced I Hospital, \\ashlnt1. 1ton, . .

l.iza eth Dalrym l . ............................. ) I'attrtc sotn St.. New Brunswick, N . I

M ahcl I)alton ................................ ...... . . Ancon H os• pital. Ancon. (Canal Zon

lI un D an ielson ... ...... . .. .... .. ...................... ............ ()Iu i cy . C a li f.

"H cl n N . D avir s ................................. ........ ........... . B allard \ al . lass.
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M arjorie D avies .. ................................................... Ballard V ale. M ass.

Lelia D avis .............................................. . 476 W ilder St.. Lowell, M ass.
Nellie Davison ............ ........ 1499 Sutter St., Hotel Normandie, San Francisco. Calif.
Mrs. Virginia Dean Sterling ........ Apartment 502. Chateau Thiery Apts.. Washington. D. C,
Mrs. Dorrit Degner Sledge................... ..... 2229 Steiner St., San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. E. DcGrange Oldham .............................. 27 Somerset St., 'W orcester. Mass.
Margaret DeMarce................................ 1140 Nineteenth St., Des Moines. Iowa
Mrs. Fthel Denison Eagle...................... 345 Michigan Ave.. Benton Harbor, Mich.
Eudora Dickeson ................................................. Brownsville, Tex.
SMrs. Blanche Dickinson Rahns ........................ 17601 2 Juneway Terrace, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Miriam Dickinson Young ..................... . . . .. 210 Market St., Pocomoke. Md.
May Dixon ........................... .............. Cadet Hospital, W est Point. N. Y.
Maude Dohert ............................ . . . . ..... . 5032 St. Lawrence Ave.. Chicago, Ill.
Violet Dow. . ................................ . . ..407 Nelson St.. Klamath Falls. Ore.
Jessie B. Driskell ............................... ............... .. ......... Bevier. Mo.
F.dna D rulliner ................... . ....................... ... ...... ............ A lm a. N ebr.
Florence M. Drury ....... National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, Milwaukee, Wis.
Hazel M . Dry.................. ......... ............... 11(14 Illinois St.. Urbana, Ill.
Natalie Dulles................ .......................... 7 South St., Auburn. N. Y.
1Edith M. DI)uncan ................ ... .......... ............... Box 365, Donna. Tex.
Marjorie G. Dunham.. ............................. 2041 Fifth Ave.. New York City
Gilherta Durland...................................... Kahler Hall, Rochester, Minn.
Elsic Duthie. . . . ..... ..................... .. 443 Fuller Ave. S. E.. Grand Rapids. Mich.
Edna Easley. . .............................. . . 3087 Markbroit Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Katherine Eaton ............................ .. . . ... . . 139 Korwin St., Circleville, Ohio
Mrs. Mava Edwards Eaton............ ................. 725 Albion Ave., Fairmont, Minn.
Svnneve Eikum .. . . . ..... .. ....................... . Schofield Barracks, Honolulu. H . I.
Emma C. Einerson ............ ... ...... .......................... Bird Island, M inn.
Ruth G. Ellsbury ......................... ...... ..... ........... ............ Hume, Il1.
Illen C. Epperson ..................... . . . .Eighth and Antepole Sts.. Scott City. Kans.
Eleanor Erwin.................................. 2125 Ashland Building. St. Joseph, Mo.
Cecclia Evolfson .......... ...... ........ .. ... ..... ................ Carrington. N. D.
H elen M . Evers ....................... ................... ...... ......... Le M ars, Iowa
Catherine Fagan ................... . ................. .. . 10 N orth M ain St.. Carthage. N . Y.
Elinore Fahl Russell .......... ...... . . . 1405 Bellefontaine St. No. 11. Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Lelia Fair Rankin......... ........ . ..................... Herculaneum, Mo.
Mrs. Margaret Farley McMillan........................ 410 Righter St.. Helena. Ark.
Jewel Farrar................. ........... . .U. S. Veterans' Hospital No. 76. M aywood, Ill.
Gretchen A. Fiegenschuh ....................... . . . ..121 South Clay St., Gastonia, N. C.
Helen Fife ........ ........... ...................... 525 Fifth St. N. W .. Canton, Ohio
A nne A . F inch . .............. .......................................... .E dw ardsville, Ill.
A. Ruth Fisher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... Ancon Hospital. Ancon. Canal Zone
H arriet R. Fifthian ..................................... 30 St. Giles St.. Bridgeton, N . J.
Mrs. Rosalie Florence Henderson......................... 2506 K Street. Washington, I). C.
Esther L. Fox .................... . . . .... . 521 Prospect Ave., Hot Springs Reservation, Ark.
Mrs. Dulcie Frater Ross.............................................. Paintsville, Kv.
Neta E. Frederick ........... ............... . . . . .. 412 North Taylor Ave., Oak Park, Ill.
Hilda Freding .................... . . . .Naval Hospital. League Island, Philadelphia. Pa.
Hazel French ................................ Walter Reed Hospital, Washington. D. C.
Mildred E. Frey............ Sixty-sixth St. and Avenue A. Rockefeller Inst., New York City
Mrs. Edith Frohmader Kurz...... ........... 131 East White Oak Ave., Monrovia, Calif.
Margaret Fuller ......................... . . . .. 744 North Elmwood Ave.. Oak Park. Ill.
Wilda B. Fulton ....................... . . . .Apartment 14. Melick Court, Lincoln. Nebr.
N elle K . Funderburg ............... .. ................................. . N ew Carlisle, O hio
Pauline Furminger .............. ................ . ................. Camp Eustis, Va.
Olivia K. Galagher...... Rutland Court, Seventeenth St. and Riggs Place, Washington, D. C.
Ethel J. Gallinant ...... 518 West Forty-seventh St.. Children's Lunch Room, New York City
Mrs. Agnes Gardner Murray........ . ...................... 10 Grant St.. Nat!ck, Mass.
Edith Gatchell ......................... . . .. .. 234 East Forty-eighth St., New York City
Sara E. Gaylord............................ Box 212, R. 2. B. V. Station, Miami, Fla.
Mrs. Pearl Gerber Tucker ..................... . . .... . 4421 Delmar Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo.
Elizabeth S. Gerhard ......... Cavanaugh Court, Seventeenth and Church, \Washington, D. C.
Florence G. Gerhart ................. .. ............................ Fort Eustis, Va.
Mayna R. Getchell ........... ............... . . .. .. 809 Parkwood Drive, Cleveland. Ohio
Mary W . Getty. .... ... ................................ ........... . Grantville, Md.
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Etta Gilliom .. .. .. . .. ... .. ................. W alter Reed Hospital, W ashington, D. C.
Beulah Gould ............ Potsdam Normal School. Potsdam, N. Y.
Mabel A. Gray. ........................... Letterman General Hospital. San Francisco, Calif.
Anna R. Greeley. ........................... ...... . 471 W ashington St.. Appleton, \Vis.
Lucie E. Greenticld ..................................... 586 Broadway, Long Branch, N. J.
Eva Gross............ ........... . .. ...... 1224 Kinsmore Ave., Fort W ayne, Ind.
M . Imelda Groves.................................. .362 East M errimack St.. Lowell, M as-.

Mabel M. Grundemever ................ U. S. Veterans' Hospital No. 68. Minneapolis. Minn.
Mildred Guinther ................................ . ..809 Parkwood Drive. Cleveland. Ohio
Geneva Gunderson ........................................ .............. Elk Point, S. 1).

Gertrude Hakel................................. 3719 Louisiana St., San Diego, Calif.
F.dith I). Hall ................... . . . . U. S. Marine Hospital No. 21. Staten Island, N. Y
Sarah A. Hall . .................... ......... . 723 Townsend Place, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Mrs. Dorothy Hammer Stanfield ..................... 1241 Bardstown Road, Louisville. Kv
Mrs. Anna Hammond Holter ............ .1807 West Thirty-eighth Place, Los Angeles, Calif
Mary Hana ................. ... ...................................... Oconto, Wis.
Elizabeth Hansborough ........................ Station Hospital. Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
Frances A. Harding.............................. ..... .County H ospital. M t. Pleasant, ]o\va
Emily 1'. Harris ............ .................. 128 East Eighty-second St.. New York City
Mrs. Alice Harrison Brewer............. ........... . 326 Chambers St.. Milwaukee. W is.
Jessie Hartley........ .... ....................... 549 Riverside Drive. New York City
Anna Harvey. .................. ......... . . . . . 1150 Capitol Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
Louise Hast ................................... Aberdeen Health Office, Aberdeen. S. D.
Laura Hastings.. ............................. 700 Van Trees St., Washington, Ind.
Merle Hathaway................................... 1197 East Grant St., Portland, Ore.
Edith M . Haydon.............................. St. Elizabeth's Hospital. W ashington. 1). C.
Mrs. Jane Heard Hallman ............................. .670 Hawes Ave., Norristown, Pa.
Kate Heathman ........................................................... Kirksville, Mo.
Rose H egne. ..................................................... New Etington. S. Dak.
Vina Heinley .......................................... 409 Park Ave.. W illiamsport. Pa.
Olivia Hemphill........... ..................... . 702 West Main St., Chanute, Kans.
Virginia Henderson................ .................................. Bellevue, Va.
Edna Henjes ................................................ Arlington Heights. I11l.
Florence Henry...................................... 21 Stanfield St., Rochester. N. Y.
Mrs. Marie Heuters Bentley...................Yosemite National Park, Yosemite. Calif.
Ruby H ickok ............................ .......... 19 East Forty-ninth St.. New York City
Eva D. Hicks ................................................ Fort MacPhierson, Ga.
E. Virginia Hill .................. ......... . ................ Lox 130, Henderson. Ky.
Katherine Hill.................. Jewish Hospital. York and Tabor Roads. Ihiladelphia, Pa.
Gladys H itt ............................................ 1250 O hio Ave., K ansas City, Kans.
Elizabeth M. Hogle.......................................... .Mount Vernon. Iowa
Alice M. Holden .............................. Bloomingdale Hospital. \\hite Plains. N. Y.
Frances R. Holiday..................... ....... ........................ Troy, Kans.
Mrs. Sidney Hood Haight ........................... 1102 Clay Ave.. Pelham Manor, N. Y.
Amy C. Hoover ....................... 341 West Eighty-fifth St.. New York City, N. Y.
O lga H ovre .. ...................................................... Austin. Tex.
Ruth W. Hubbard.. ............................. 1138 Bergen St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Gladys Huggett Bean ........................... ............... Stevens Point, W\\is.
Adelaide Hughes.. .............................. 42 Cornelia St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Dorothea M . Hughes ....... ............................. 144 Randolph Ave.. M ilton. Mass.
Aetna E. Hunt ...................................... Children's Hospital. lowa City. Iowa
Edith P,. Hurley .................................. 4317 Ventnor Ave., Atlantic City. N. J.
Hazel Hutcheson ....... ............................. Deaconness Hospital. Mandan, S. Dak.
Anna E. Hvnds................. ................... 920 Walnut St., Knoxville. Tenn.
Mary Hvre ................................. Walter Reed Hospital. Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Marie A. Ingramin................. .............................. .Manly, Iowa
I ouise Irwin ... ............................. .... Cadet Hospital. W est Point. N. Y.
Leoni Jackson ......................................... 170 Charles St.. Boston. Mass.
Lillian M. Jacobson ..................... ........................ Little Sauk, Minn.
Martha Jaffee.. ........................... 75 East Quincy St.. North Adams. Mass.

Anna lames...................... .......... . 22 W est Twenty-first St.. Kearney. Nelr.

Edith Johnson................................. W alter Reed Hospital. W ashington. I). C.
Gustie A. Johnson............ Episcopal Hospital. Front St. and Lehigh, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mavme Johnston.. ............................ Fitzsimmons Hospital. Denver, Colo.
M argaret Johnston................................. 24 Central Ave., Staten Island, N. Y.
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Ima L. Jun ............. ........ ... ............ litz.sinunl on. Hospital. Denver. Colo.
L oretta K aler ............................. . .. ................... R antoul, Ill.
Mrs. Etta Kampschaefer Kester .................... 1599 Brown St.. Box 106. Akron, Ohio
Florence E. Kehm ..................... . . . .... . S. Veterans' Hospital No. 52. Boise. Idaho
Mrs. Martha Kiern Brayles.......... . ............... .............. Greenville. Tenn.
Genevieve Kellevy ............ National Home Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. Milwaukee, \Vis.
Esther R. Kemp .......... .................. . . . . . 1346 President St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Eleanor K ennedy.............................. ............ City H ospital, V irginia, M inn.
Helen A. Kennedy. .................................... Hartford Hospital. Hartford. Conn.
M rs. F.dyth Kerr W eaver .................... ............. . ...... .Sturgis, M ich,
Mary Kester ............... ........... .......... 77 W ashington Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Blanche Kingsley.............. .................. rmy Nurse Corps. Fort Benning. Ga.
Anna L. Kinney ............................ . . . . .. Care Court House. Fargo, N. Dak.
M rs. I.ois Kirkpatrick Taylor............... ........ ..... . 2645 Vine St.. Denver, Colo.
M-arv F. Kitch ............. National Home Disabled \olunteer Soldiers. Milwaukee. \\is.
Anna Kline............................ Box 244 ( 'lease forward ). LaPorte City, Iowa
Helen Knapp................. .................................. Santa Fe. N. Mex.
IDorothv Knight . . . .......... . ........ ........ L.eonardtown. Md.
Viola M . Knoll ...................................... 1212 Yale Place. M inneapolis. M inn.
K atherine K reizenbeck .......... .......................................... C iadron, N elr.
M abel K u se ..................................... . . ........... ......... arsaw , Ill.
Mrs. Olive Lackey Hammond ................. ..25 Washington St., Palnimyra, N. Y.
Mrs. Cleo Laird Grigg.............................. 202 East Front St., Colfax, Iowa
Irene l.anders .................... ...... . . ... ............. ....... ... . O ak B luffs. M ass.
M artha P. Langley ............ . ... ..................... ......... . 523 Poplar St.. Erie. Pa.
Mrs. Esther LaQua Bailey...................... . 1820 K St. N\W., Washington. D. C.
Amelia Lanxon.................. .. . ... . 132o1 Tenth St. North, Fargo, N. Dak.
MaI ' E. LaRouche................... No. 8 West One hundred and eighth St., New York City
Clara M . Larson ........... ........ . ... .............. ............. .Sparta. W is.
Blanche Lawson .................. 101 West ()ne hundred and ninth St., New York City
Vera Lawton . ............ ............................ Fitzsimmons Hospital, Denver. Colo.
Ethel M. LaChard ....................... . . . . Peck Memorial Hospital, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Edmonia P. Leach .......................... 227 East Seventy-second St., New York City
Bessie Leggett............. . ............. 111 North Thirteenth St., San Jose. Calif.
lulia LeHardy ..................... Apt. 414, 1725 Seventeenth St. NW., Washington, D. C.
Alma S. Leland ......................... ... ... .... ....................... Rosedale. Ind.
NMabel Leslic.................... .. ... .............. 420 (Griswald St., Glendale, Calif.
Bernice M. Letts ......................... . .. .52o West Washington Ave., Madison, Wis.
Lucy Lewandowska . ................ . . .......... .... .603 Isham St.. New York City
Mrs. Florence Linquist Bidwell. ................... . . . . Fort Moultrie, Charleston, S. C.
.MIaude L.ittleton ........................ ......................... New Port, Ark.
Annetta C. Lonergan ........ Fifth Avenue Hospital, Filth Ave. and 106th St., New York City
Corrie Long.................................................. Big Stone Gap. Vo.
Fredericka Loomi............... Stanford University Hospital, San Francisco. Calif.

Fredecka Loom. Home addrcss, 2211 California St.. San Franisco, Calif.
Edna Loree.................. .................... 324 North Main St.. Celina. Ohio
Anice Loveall . . ............ ....................... 58 W est M orrison St.. Frankfort. Ind.
MI rs. Eleanor Lowell Bailey. ................. .6318 Seventeenth Ave. N. E., Seattle. Wash.
H elen Lukens ................ ................................ . M oores. Delaware Co., Pa.
Mary Lynch.................. ........... ............. 509 Sixth Ave., Helena, Mont.
Adele M. Lyons .......... ..................... 236 Ravine Ave., Rochester. N. Y.
Hazel MacKay......................... Highland Park Hospital, Highland Park, Mich.
Georgia MacKensie. ......................... 17 North Mesquite St., San Antonio, Tex.
Helen MacNaughton.............................. Rockefeller Hospital, New York City
Agnes Madden ........... 1. S. Veterans' Hospital No. 31, Kingshridge Road. Bronrx. N. Y.
Ella Malm................. ................ Walter Reed Hospital. Washington. D. C.
Elizabeth A. March ......... ................. Army Nurse Corps. Fort Benniig, Ga.
Susan E. M arch............................... .... . .. ..... .. ........... Jefferson. O hio
Ruby E. Marshall................ ................... Rockefeller Hospital, New York City
Charlotte E. Mason ......................... . . ... .218 Market St., Mannington. W. Va.
M. Kathryn Matthews ................. Laramie County Memorial Hospital, Cheyenne. Wyo.
Edith A. Mattoon ......................... . . ...... Walter Reed Hospital. Washington. D. C.
Julia M cBride................. ............. 635 East Twenty-third St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Elizabeth E. McCurdv............ ................................... St. Paul, Minn.
Katherine McCurdy (1923) ..................... ....................... Fort W ayne. Ind.
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Mrs. Violet McDowell Andersn .... ................. 2024 Marion Ave. , Little Rock. Ark.
M rs. Marguerite Monroe Denning ................................ B o x  2 5,. Portland. T e n n .
Kitty McKelvcy. ..................................... City Hospital, East Liverpool, Ohio
Alida MeLemore ............................ ....................... .. Montgomnery, Ala.
Amy M cNall . . ......................................... 22 Clarendon St., M aiden, M ass.
Rose M cNaught ............................................. City H ospital. H olyoke, M ass.
Mrs. Sarah Meredith Martin .............. ................................ W yckoff, N. J.
N ellie M iller ............................................................. B altim ore, O hio
Ruth I. M iner .............. ............................................. Lakeville, Conn.
Marguerite Molitor.................... 2359) Mound Ave.. North Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio
Bertha M ontgom ery. ...................................................... G len M oore. Pa.
Elizabeth Moody............................ 2818 Fremont Ave. North, Minneapolis, Minn.
Ada Moore......................................... Station Hospital. Fort Bragg, N. C.
Lucille Moore.............................. 859 W est Thirty-sixth St., Los Angeles. Calif.
t'ernita Moran ............................. . San Francisco Hospital, Sani Francisco. Calif.
Mary Moran............................. Letterman General Hospital. San Francisco. Calif.
A nnie R . M orrison ............................................. . .......... A ndalusia. A la.
Florence M orrow..................................... 96 South Tenth St.. San Jose. Calif.
Julia I. Mullen........ I.............................. Station Hospital. Camp Meade, Md.
M rs. F. M unford Sliherrick ............................... . s1838 Twent y-fifth St.. M oline, Ill.
lE'rin M unn ............................................... 1010 Elm St., Birmingham, Ala.
Elizabeth A. Murphy. ............................. Station Hospital, Fort MacPherson, Ga.
Honor M urphy. ......................................... 1295 W illow Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Ruth I-. M urray .................................................. .\W est Jefferson, Ohio
Grace Myers ................ .. . ... ......................... . . . Louisville, Ohio
Eleanor P. Naylor ........................ ........ 744 East Burnside St.. Portland. )Oreg.
Elizabeth A. Neary. ................................ 62) L.exington Ave., New York City
Lucy M. Neary. ................................... 629 Lexington Ave.. New York City
M artha P'. Neely. ........................................ 71 Lincoln Ave.. Gettysburg, Pa.
M rs. Katherine Neill Side] .............................. . 1364 Clara Ave.. St. Louis. M o.
Anna K. Nelson................................. Caney Valley Hospital. W\harton, Tex.
Mrs. Christine Nelson Hogge.................. ........................ Arrow Rock. Mo.
Caroline R. Newman................................. Fitzsimmons Hospital. Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Frances Nevison Johnson .......... ..... .............................. Ravina, Ill.
Frances M . N ichols ............................................... H arpers Ferry. W . V a.
M ildred 1.. Nickum ...................... . .............. . .......... Sterlong, Kans,
M rs. N aoni Noland 1 ,ewis. ............................................... Greenville. M ich.
Winifred B. Norman ............... Kellshore Hotel. 744 Irving Park Building, Chicago, 111.
Marguerite Norway............................... 809 Parkwood Drive, (Cleveland. Ohio
Harriett I). Noyes.......................... 136 West Seventy-fifth St., New York City
Alice 1.. O'Brien ii.......................... .......................... Fort Riley, Kans.
Rose E. Offut ........................................ Station H ospital. Fort Banks, M ass.
Rubhy Oldliam .... .................................... 114 North Fifth St.. Mavfield. Kv.
Olga Olson... . ......... ..................... Elyria Memorial Hospital. Elvria, Ohio
Ruth M . Olson ................................... 5116 North Bennet St., Tacoma, W aslh.
Mrs. Alice Ostrum Spacth . ............ .............................. Evansville, Minn.
Mary O'Toole............................ Iowa State University Hospital, Iowa City, Iowa
M rs. liinor Parker W ells ......................... 355) Jackson St., San Francisco. Calif.
Z ella P attee ............................................................. P ocahontas, Iow a
Irma D. Paul ................. ......................................... . X esterville. Ohio
Edytlh Payne......... ......................... . . 1054 East Hickory St., Kankakee, Mich.
Caroline Peart............ . ....................... Fitzsimmons Hospital. Denver, Colo.
Elinor J. Peart ....................................... Fitzsimmons Hospital, Deinver. Colo.
Ethel N. Perkins ......................................... 176 Pcrkins St., Oakland. Calif.
Mrs. Tina Perry Keddy. ..................... ........ .8(17 L St. NW.. Washington D. C.
E dna I. P eters ............................................................. Salisbury, M d.
Norma A. Peters............................. ....... University Hospital, Iowa City, Iowa
R uthl A . P eters ............................................................. D unlap. Iow a
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M arie C. Peoeterson ........................................................ Litchfield, M inn.
Ruth Porter ............................................ 731 East Fiftieth St., Chicago. 111.
P earl P ope ....... ...................................................... G rafton, N . D ak.
Grace E. Pratt ........................ New Paltz State Normal School. New Paltz, N. Y.
Barbara Mi. Price ......................................... 82 Shepard St., Rochester, N. V.
M arie P rim eau .......................................................... A rm our. S. D ak.
Marguerite Prindiville.............................. 375 Forty-second St., Brooklyn, N. V.
Dorothy Pulling.................................... Emergency Hospital, M ilwaukee, \Vis.
Elizabeth P niphre ............................ San Francisco Hospital. San Francisco. Calif.
M rs. Helen Pureldy Dehon................................... 2204 Lee St.. Columbia, S. C.
Inez Pyle................................ 1725 Seventeenth St., Apt. 14. W ashington. D). C.
Fannie Quarles .................................... U. S. Army Hospital. Fort Bliss. Tex.
Mrs. Helen Quirk Veeder.............................. 640 Eddy St., San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Phyllis Randall Trask. ....................... 420 Humphrey St., New Haven. Conn.

BossiI B. Randle .... Box 3, Leeds, Ala.
Boss . Randle......................Home. 1405 North Twelfth St., Birmingham, Ala.

H elen Rauch ............................................... 120 South St., H arrishurg, Pa.
Olive Reid ......................................... 1817 South Seventh St., Springfield, Ill.
Elsie W . Reilly ........................................... 309 W est First St., O il City, Pa.
Mrs. Ireda Requarth Bowen......................... 206 North XVinter St., Adrian, Mich.
M rs. Freda Rice Boyd.............................. . 1303 East Sixteenth St., Chicago, Ill.
R uth I. R ich ....... ................................................. ..... A ugusta. W is.
Mabel E. Richards............ ........................ 240 Shonnard Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
Myrtle Roberts ............................................ .. .............. Wilton. Wis.
Edna Ritenour (1923) ......................... Fitzsimmnons General Hospital, Denver, Colo.
Frances E. Robertson ............................. Nurses' Quarters, Fort Bavard, N Mex.
Mary Robertson .................................. . ................ Rowland. N. C.
Anna .1. Robinette ....................... . I........................... Athens, W . Va.
Jessica Rockwood ...................................... 232 Edgarton St., Rochester. N. V.
E lsie R ogers ......................................................... Long B ranch, N . J.
V era L . R udkin ......................... ............... .................. .
Valerie Ruel ...................... ..... Stanford University Hospital, San Francisco, Calif.
Julie Russell ........................................ 47 Grove Hill. New Britain. Conn.
B eatrice Salisbury ........................................................... B ejou, M inn.
Louise Sallander............................ .San Francisco Hospital. San Francisco, Calif.
Maurine Sanborn .............................. 2716 Irving Ave. South, Minneapolis, Minn.
Eva C. Sawyer .. . .................................. 19 North Beacon St., Allston, M ass.
Mary C. Sheer .................................. 615 Tenth Ave. North. Fargo, N. Dak.
Katherine Z. Schell ..................................... .5921 Central St.. Kansas City. M o.
Ottilic Schlapp .................................... 304 East Twentieth St., New York City
M abel Schlafke ........ ...................................................... lew ell. Iow a
Mrs. W inifred Schruers Levy. ............................. 508 W ales Ave.. Bronx, N. Y.
Harriet Schwanz............................ 757 Suter St.. Apt. 501. San Francisco, Calif
Maury Schwarz................................. ... 11 North Main St., Tonkawa. Okla.
Georgia Scott............................ L. S. M arine Hospital No. 21. Staten Island, N. V.
Jennie Scott ..................................................... 305 M ason St.. Polo, Ill.
Etheleen Sculthorpe .............. ................................... Toms River. N. l.
L. Velma Seanor ............................. 227 East Sevent y-second St., New York Citv
Tressie Scybold .......................................... 4417 A lpha A ve., Cleveland. (O)hi,
Blanche Sharer............................... ... .. 1519 South California Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. S. Louise Sharp Habliston ........................ 4 Montreal Apts.. Baltimore, Md.
Lydia Sheall ....................................... .... . 1809 Patterson Ave., Chicago, I11.
Jennie Sliefveland .................................. 828 Sixth St. South, M inneapolis, M inn.
Leah Sheppard..................................... 410 Exeter Ave.. West Pittston, Pa.
Mrs. Mary Siggers Calvert......................... ....................... Lompoc. Calif.
Mrs. May Simpson Gray........................ .. .. .1248 Pacific St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Nell Sims ............................................... 1400 W est M acon St.. Decatur. I11.
Florence Sloan ..................................... .11 , Yellow Spring, Springfield, Ohio
Ada E. Smith ........... National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. Milwaukee, Wis.
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Anna E. Smith .............................. San Francisco Hospital. San Francisco, Calif.

Celia A. Smith ......... .......... ............. . .Dol M adison. Apt. 33, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mrs. Freeda Smith Abel .......................... . . . . . 1680 Broadway, Boulder, Colo.

Lillian M. Smith ....................... . . . ..Walter Reed Hospital. Washington, D. C.

M ary E. Smithl ............. .................... ...... Vassar College. Poughkeepsie, N . Y.

Hannah B. Sm lie ......................... .Lettcrman (eneral Hospital, San Francisco, Calif.

Elizabeth 1'. Snodgrass......................................... Meadow View. Pa.

M rs. Zara Solomon Bixbv. ... ......................................... Chattanooga, Tenn.

Elizabeth Stallman.............. ............. . W alter Reed Hospital, W ashington, 1). C.

Mrs. Edna Starkey Rhodes............... ........ . .................. Waterford, Wis.

Frances M. Sternberg........ .................... Fitzsimm ons Hospital. Denver, Colo.

Elizabeth Sterrett ................................................ Hlot Springs. Va.
Eileen Stewart .............................. 19 East Forty-ninth St.. New\ York City

Mrs. Celestial Strine Crum.......... .................... 836 Park Ave., Umaha, Nehr.

Malbel Strom .................... ............. . W alter Reed Hospital. W ashington, I). C.

Carolyn Strong...................................... St. (eiorge's Manor. Setauket, N. Y.

Agnes Stuhbs. . . . ............ ........................ .. itzsimmons H ospital, Denver. Colo.

Mary A. Stuckenburg ....................... . . .. .7 Roanoke Apartment, Cincinnati. Ohio

Anicetta Sullivan .......... ..................... Cadet Hospital, West Point, N. Y.

Mrs. Hazel Suthers Carty. ....................... 8. 80 East Fortieth St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Phoebe Swenson ............................ 1717 North Fairfield Ave., Chicago, Ill.

M argaret Telfer ............................................ College H ospital, Am es, Iowa

Marion Thatcher .... ..... . ......................... 7(5 Droven St., Huntington, Ind.

Marv A. Thatcher ......... ........... . . . ..... . 2130 South Chester Road. Swarthmore. Pa.

Mary J. Thaver........................ .......... Fitzsimmons Hospital. Denver, Colo.

Lillian G. Thompson ................... . . . . .. Walter Reed Hospital. Washington, D. C.

M uriel Thompson. ............. ....................... Hox 502, Station A Champaign, 11l.

Mrs. Flora Thomas Moffit .................................... ............. Beltsville, Md.

Florence Thorpe. ...... .......................... . . I. 0. 1. Building, Eugene, Oreg.

Florence M. Tidd.................................... 4141 Clarendon Ave.. Chicago, I11.

Marion Thornburg................... .... Lehigh University Park. South Bethlehem. Pa.

Mary Tobin................................... W alter Reed Hospital, W ashington, I). C.

Mrs. Alice Towne Hermachi....................... 2012 1Federal Boulevard. Denver, Colo.

M argaret Tracy. ...................................... 532 Howell Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

Carrie Tucker..................................... 6148 Robinson Road. Ctincinnati, Ohio

Olive Twitchell ... .. .................................... 14 Danube St., Roxbury, M ass.

Margaret E. Turner.................................... R. F. D. No. 8, Quincy. 111.

Almina Tyson................................... 40 Clairmont Ave., Manstield. Ohio

Camilla Van Pelt................................. 5 West Sixty-fifth St., New York City

Esther Van Scoyk .................. . ............................... Kansas. Ill.

Frances Van Voast................................ 1401 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y.

Esther Victory ........... .................... County Hygiene Nurse. Hertford, N. C.

Grace Villemonte................ ............... Sea View Hospital. Staten Island. N. Y.

Marguerite Vizner................................ W alter Reed Hospital. W ashington D. C.

Mrs. Belle W agner................................. 621) Lexington Ave., New York City

Gertrude W ahl ............................................ 39 Charles St.. New York City

Mary A. E. Wall.................... 123 Lexington Ave (I Please forward), New York City

Alth'ea Wastun................................. Children's Hospital, Iowa City, Iowa

NM abel W allace. ...................................... 4250 M aryland Ave.. St. Louis, M o.

Elsie Weaver Henderson ..... ....................................... Calhoun. Ga.

Marion E. Weld........... ... ......... Eastern Maine General Hospital. Bangor, Me.

Katherine J. Wellington ................. . . .. San Francisco Hospital, San Francisco. Calif.

Mrs. Marv Welsh Fain.............................................. Highwood, Ill.

Mrs. Dorothy Wemple Magruder .......... 28 Livingston Court. West New Brighton, N. Y.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wemple Pouch ........... 407 Henderson Ave., West New Brighton. N. V.

Mrs. Ann Wetmore Hart .................. .......... 728 Racine St.. Milwaukee, \\i .

Mary R. W heeler ................................. 307 South Maple St.. 'Marshfield. W is.

Lillian C. W hite................................. 1704 Juneway Terrace W est. Chicago. Ill.
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Sarah E. \\hite ........... ...... ........... .... 272 Manhattan Ave.. New York City
Edith M. White (1923) ..................... 1355 Twenty-fourth St., Des Moines. Iowa.

Ethel W hitener........................... Sick Quarters, Marine Barracks, (Juantico, Va.

Myrtle W hitlock ..................... ............. ....... ........... Irving, I11.

Ruth W hitmore . . . ........ ......................... 5561 W aterman St., St. Louis. Mo.
Veronica Wiemals...................... 135 West Twenty-eighth St., Los Angeles. Calif.

Hattie B. W illcoxen .................................... 407 North River St., Seguin. Tex.

H arriet N . W illett ................. ....................................... Sugargrove, Pa.

M rs. Eugenia W illiston Earle......... .............. .............. . H atillo. Porto Rico

Julia Wilson......................................... 3 Ashton St.. Worcester. Mass.

Mrs. .enora I. W ing ............................. Perm. l.afayette Road. Hampton. N. H.

M rs. Ethel W iser Northington ........ ................................... South H ill, Va.

Dorothy Woodworth ........................... 203 East Eighty-first St., New York City

Helen \W oodworth. ................................. . 213 Orange Avenue, Santa Ana, Calif.

Alice M. Wvler ....... ....................... Skiff Memorial Hospital, -Newton. Iowa

Mrs. (Covetta Younians H undertmark .............. . . . ..... .. 3166 Lincoln Ave., Chicago, Il1.

Lelia Younglove.................................. 19 East Forty-ninth St., New York City

Mrs. Mary Yoran Pete ................. . . . . . . ....... 508 Greenwood Ave., Chicago. Ill.

Louise Zetzs heh . ......................................... . 515 East Second St., D ixon, Ill.
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ZIrmp ,cboot of _eur ing
alater 3leeb eneral )o pital

Sa ifinnton D. T.

CLASS OF 1923

Ida 13jorkq ist ................................. ........ . . ... I.... . ron River, M ich.

E dna D aulton .... ................. ............................. ..... M elvina, W is.
R uth E . F reshour ................................ ......................... K ingston, O hio
A nna Gudelskv ....... ............................................ Overlca. Baltim ore, M d.
Elizabeth E. Joubert.................... ..................... .. . ............ Enum elaw , W ash.

Margaret V. MacBryde ............. .... 511 Thirty-seventh St. N. \V., Chevy Chase, D. C.
Gertrude A. Marshe ............................ ............................ Proffitt, Va.
Katherin Mc('urdv.......................... .2435 South \Webster St., Fort Wayne. Ind.
luanita M cl'lr-vm ........................................ 219 A psley St.. (Gerinantw n. Pa.
M argaret H. M eredith............ . ........ ................ . ........... .. Hopewell, Va.
M arguerite M iller................................ 1310 Grand Avenue, Connersville, Ind.
Villa R. Mohler............................... . South ?18 Howard St., Spokane. W ash.
M artha M . Patton .................... ....... .. .820 Centennial Ave., Sewickley. Pa.
E dna S . R itenour ..................................... ................. ..... F airfax . V a,.
leulah \V eidmn an ......................................... ............. .. Stratton, N ebr.

CLASS OF 1924

Imogene H. Abbey ............................ ... 410 Bryant St. N\V.. \\ashliington. I). C.
less A dam s ... . ... ...................................................... P urcellville. V a.
N ettie E . A lley ............................................................... P helps. K y.
Agnes S, Bidwell ......................................... M adison Ave.. Jersey City, N . J.
Helen P. Bilderbach............................... ..... 835 Fifth St.. Fort M adison. Iowa
M rs. Pollv Burkhardt .................................................... Paragould, A rk.
Norma A. Cadv .......................................... ; Dartmouth St., Taunton, Mass.
A rlvn H . Carlson ....................................................... Stephenson, M ich.
E. lone de France .............. ....................... 539 John St.. Kalamazoo. Mich.
Helen K. Dorian.......... ............................ 1071 Lakewood Ave., Detroit. Mich.
V iolet D). Eddy. ........................................... 11 Church St., Cortland, N . Y .
Hattie Feather ........ ...... ............................................ Cherokee. N. C.
LaVerne H. Fitzgerald ........................ 901 Fourth Avenue North, Great Falls, Mont.
D orothy Fulton ...................................................... T arpon Springs, Fla.
Annie M . Gregg ........................................................... M arion. S. C
Loraine B. Hanse ............ .................... 1742 St. Paul St.. Rochester, N. Y.

Martha A. Hauch ............. ........ .................................. Culpeper, Va.
M ary E . H icks ........................................................... P ort R oyal, V a.
Carolyn M. Jones .................................. .. ................. Wolcott, N. Y.
Marion T. Kirkman................................... 210 West McClure St., Peoria, Ill.
Annamaria Koch ....................................... 93 Sussex Ave.. Bloomshury, N. J.
Edna L. Lindquist ....................................... 1530 Fitch Ave., M arquette, M ich.
E m m a S. Linn .... . ..................................................... W akefield, M ich.
Beatrice M cBride ........................................ 115 Poplar St., W ashington, Ind.

Helen I. M iller .................................... 514 Newton Avenue N\V.. Canton, Ohio
Mary E. Moore ..................................... 130 Thirty-fifth St., Newport News, Va.
Ethel F. O'Connor ........................................ 22 Union St.. M anchester, N. H .
Anna F. O'Donnell ......................................... 168 Pearl St., Holyoke, M ass.
Eleanor L. Palmer ................................................... Silver Spring. Md.
Grace V irginia Perry ...................... ............. .. ....... ... .Clear Spring, M d.

Frances A . Q uinn .......................... ............................. .Wv aterford, W is.
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Lucille K. Rhoades.. ....... ... . ................. New V ienna. Ohio
L illian V . Rohange. ....... ...... ............. .............. ........ . N ew port, R . I.

M argaret E. Sundhy. .................................... ............... Centennial, W yo.
Lillian A. Tournaud .. . .......... .......... . 115 Oak St.. South Manchester, Conn

1lulu K. W\oli ...... 20 South Front St., Milton, Pa.

l lazel Cor.nn u Youn......... ..... . . .............. . 2025 Odrasset St., Boston, M ass.

CLASS OF 1925

Einmna Adkins ............................................... ... Vienna, Ga.

Sadli I. Avdkins ................ .......................... 108 High St.. Salisbury. Md.
Prudence Anderson .......... .. ........................................ Clarkfield, Min

Mar a Berens ................. ................. .Rumelange, Luxembourg
I aura Black ................................................... .... Dewitt, Mich.
Susan Books ...................................... .......... ... San Antonio, Tex.
H elen T. ( ar, .................................. 22)2 First St. NW .. W ashington, D. C.
Dorothv Mi. Conde. ........................... .. 102 University Place. Schenectady, N. Y.
Itessic Day . ................... .... .......... . .. 1106 South Eighth St., Laramie, \ v,).
D1orothliv . Frost ..................... . ........................ Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Katharine Cockrell lall................... ......... .Naval Olbservatory, \W ashingtoni D. C.
Mirs. Marie Hite .................... . .............................. Purcellville, V a.
Mary lEllen How.e ............... ................................. Danville, Pa.
Antne Cornelia Howell ...... .... ...................................... i enna. G.
Margaret Jordan ................... .. ...... .............. IRappahannock Academy, Va.
Mahlel Keinn:lv .......................... . ... 13) l.eo Ave.. Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario
Liechcn Kuclhn .......... ................. 210 Noorth Seminole Circle. Fort \\ayne, Ind.
'Ph llis L.auriat........... .... ................................ Suilivan's Island, S. C.

M aron I.. Lee........ ....................... ........ . 76 (rove St.. Soutlh Barrin ton, M ass.
llise IMen........................................... 642 Ward Place. Portsmouth, Va.
Ruth M. Mc(lothil: ............. .... ................................ Ravenswood, W\. Va.

l'leanor \\arren Merrill........ . ............ 1083 \ ashington St.. North Al;ington, M ass.
Xalr\ F. M itchell ...................... ..... .511 Jefferson St. N\V., W asiington, D. C.
I.eila Mor.an ....... ................ ................. ...... .......... ... Vienna, Ga.
M atrtla Nowx :nski ........ ........... . ............ 275 Bridge St.., Appleton, \\is.
Portia 'Pearce. ..... 2032 .lynn c ourt. )etroit, Mich.
Gertrude I'. Pendleton ............. ............ 1711) Rhode I land Ave., \\asliington, . C.
Fsth r Ransom .......................... ...................... . Annandale, M inn.
Il.lla R. Reed ....................... ........... .......... ........ .Lishon. Ohio
leannette Everett Rolinson ............. ........ ..0 412 South \\ 'elster St., )Decatur, Ill.

M1arv A. Stecher. ............................................ .. ......... Montverde. Fla.
Esther A. Stephcens. ...................... .213 Planters Apt.. !L aven.vortli, Kans.
P rise lla ;. V m ee nt .................. ....................... R io. \ 'is.

lHelen M. W alk .. ......... ....... ... .... . 257 Eighth St.. Columbia, Pa.

(G ertrude \\ ilson ................ . ............................. .. . . . . I. ndlhi rst, V a.
M l rm . I W er .......................................... ................ . "'ranton, \\V i

CLASS OF 1926, FIRST DIVISION

Ruth S. llo dI .......................................... . 513 \W est First St.. D ayton. O hio
Anna FI. C•rder .. ...... .. ............ .. .............. G St. S\\., \\ ashington, 1). C.

M arion I.. H arm s . .......... ........... ... ........... ............ . Scio N . Y .

Helen \. ohnoi......... . . ..... ..... .. 22 Huntington Ave., W rcester M ass.

Irene A . L.an evin ......... . ................ . ............. . . H lo e St., Springldal, Conn.

Catherine N . 'Pep iier. ..... . ....................... ............. . . Franklin, Tenn.

Eldith Roli in . .......... . ....... . ........ 1603 T nthl St. NWV.. W ashingtoii, D. C.

Helen Rohlange . ....... ................................... . .... .Newport, R. I.
Lois IH. Sears. ...................................................... Neillsville. Wis.
Lillian A . Stetcher ........ . ........... ... .. ................ . . M ontverde. Fla.

Iiachl l G. \\'ils .................. ........ ............. .... ........ . L yndl hui rst, Va.
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Zlrmvp djool of Pjursing
letterman @eneral 0ospital
*an francicto, California

CLASS OF 1924

Capii.la Aundlrson ....... .. ...... .. 4421 Fifttenth St . N. \\W.. \\ashin•t 11,gon ..C.

A.nnl i k Il . ........ . . . 2 Lna Ave., San Ant nin. Tex.

\ iviit'nt (.ulvr. ....................... .................. . . P'r'sidi, i f MontcrL'y. Calif.

» l| ia I unll in ......... ........ .. ... ...... 1441 S cvci tic th A \ .. , ()aklant l, ( alif.

T hailnkful M . ' k ri .... ..................... .. ...... .. .......... . P r- c tt, W a .

K atherine Ra a .ll .. ..... ..... . \\" If in'lt, M i,,nt.

l S'.1d1a S u n11 '. .... . .. . ... . . . . . . .... alparaiso. 1ind

I ;\'inia \ar i .. ........ .... . 2155 Linu .' A\v., Li.tn licach. Clalif.

ar u ri la Zaldiv r. . . ......... ................ . San Salvador, ll Salvador, (. A.

Rilla \\'lit . .rd .... ... .... ........ i lu h St.. San Francisc, . (alif.

CLASS OF 1925

Thulilma lrant ........ . .... . . .. 113 Del M nt A Cv .. Montcrcy. ('alif.

\\ilma Howell ................... ... .. .. . 3 . Kling AllLCrt I levard, Santa •Barbara. LCalif.

( rarcl K nol\vl ton ...... ... ................... .... ...... .. .......... - ake M ills. \\'is.

'(Ildnla l.i,'ill t . .11. .............. . ... ......... ........ ... . South Tac;onia. \\aslh.

Dl) rotllh Li i Sl on. . . ........ . .. ................. . So ltll T acom a. W 'ash.

lI La t ricc L ( tt . . . .......... .......... .. .. ........ ............ . -, b yto tll , T 'x a '

lor ctta M c Hlril .................. . ......... 5.. .. 887 \\ashiiantotn liB ulucvard. St. I.oitis. M ,.

A llin c T ho m p so n ...... . . .. .. .... . . ... .............. . ............. I sla, a.

CLASS OF 1926

An'i s lI)a\vis .......... . .. 2. . .. ... . \V\. 1 t Sixth St., Topeka. Kani,.

V\'iol t lar . ..................... ............... . ........... . [I • x 958. T ollopall. N c\.

1Helenl i To Miod n t .............. . ... .. ....... . i5 ( ;ar \ t.. St.. San Fralncisco, (alif.

Iricda Str ml ............. ...... . ......... . 1714 Alamn da A v .c , A lan eda., alii.

FlrancItI t R Iidt r. ............ ................. . . a l L wI is. W\ asih.
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vvALfTER REED GENERAL HOSPITAL , WALTER REED GENERAL HOSPITAL,
TAKOMA PARK, D. C. TAKOMA PA, . D. C.

WAR DEPARTN Mis Ie i e Pa  e, StEt t inMAY 3 1922
OFICe, TS S:MEdial Department, U*S.Armr ALt Paid to cainclude l. ..

toind this hovpital Oct. 5, 1921 BY; Jerome Clark, Ma. FD
O o hebr home KElamnaoo, Michigan 1 22

October 18, |92. P r I adignment to dant3, per letter Jer s Clark lj. JUN
; 'i , . O dt -t . 29,- t21. Lest Paid to include ... 19

With the approval of the .#pre- alter r: • -n.-Bospital From siclk .. hospital •t present B. .Jerome Clark, ,p.
tary of War the within named civ" Tc•m a D. for duty Feb.16, 1922. Diagnosis:

ilihn employee pf the Mdial De- Tonsillitis acute, uleative, present for duty to leavepar t is disharged from right. LD.duty to leave
partmn is dsharged fro he" iPa ncude GO*t.5-"_,ll.i right. AP- of absence with pay fqr 16 days,servioe effective October ,ý l912r. and wk...........eo r ravel involved, Oc . . Jer.oi3 Clark, Capt.) E and without pay for 14 days, from

o travel invoved. : Jufy I to Aug.15, 1922 incl. per
Lea•e grante t8srdisoharge . . par- 4, 0S 171 these Hq. dated

30 Days - exclusive of Sundays :Va·inare~i aainst a t nallpox l e" b.28/22 19 uly 14, 1922.
and legal holidays- Aug. 27 to &t,6, 23; and 0, 1921. ;uocessful Last Paid to inclde... . .... . 12.

t. 1924, . .Typhoid vaccine administered BYi Jarome Claak, Maj. FD From leave of absence as grantee
:areaese of safary from 180 Oct.66, lI, and 23, 1921.. above, to present for duty Aug.16,

to 300 due to re.lassification ; : . :.a From present for duty to sick in 1922.
of eivilian employees effeotive - : -, hospital. March 16, 1922.

July 1, 1924. From present for duty to indef-
liia:l'-p. voucher to end In- 1- Inorease in compensation granted inite leave of absence without

oludkg October i, 1924 dertified. :.1 o ". v. 301 _n 1t effective Feb6, 1 ,per letterranted fo
S me lark, ;pt. F D SGO datedMarch 20, 1922. pay, Aug16, 1922, granted- for

S. the purpose of attending a course
By order of The Surgeon General of instruction at the PhiladelphiaFrom sick In hospita to present General Hospital, Phila.; Pa,

:for duty March 22, 1922: Diagnosis per letter GO dated Aug. 11
- -- o.3/21 Tonsillitis, chronic, follicular, 1922.

S. unilateral, right *.Tons llectony,
SC. .hitoomme Clak, MaJ. FD unilateral right. LOD. .

LiaeuUColonel, Medical Corps .. ,. tPaid to.include .July.31l ___ 2

SAssistant. From present fbr duty to siJck in - RGeo. 1. Newell, Maj, FD
:^ } 2---· ' "hossiital Feb.6/22.

. , pented a a reaua.rly a r'-? ed Last Paid to includetrO~:.I ..... I st Pd to clude Auz. 1& , 2
. membe r of the .'-n Shoo -f :T:S-, BY: Jeromn Clark, Maj. r .

S / - .: ing, nr let ' . date eb. - " l  Geo. . ell, aj. FD
?ull ijýý "n ,,. tL! - 4-/ l

3 0/22.
10- Ul -Last Paid tnolu apr.30/22 19 T.ORIS

Executive Uffice
-77t 4 J. . " ? ff l c er. ' BY. Jerome Clark, Maj. FDExecutive fficer

Sde France, lon deF F
Srano e  

rance
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:lter Reed Gener' 1 -osp. Ay e
-hin-ton, L. C.my Medical Center

.n, L. liter Reed General Hospital
From indefinite le ve of bsence ahinton, D. C.

*'s fronted nor ýrevious indorse-ti noted pr previous
ment, to nresent for dity- A!ril
1e 190s., indorseaent, oompleted Feb.3, 1924.

S* * APR3 0 1982

Mt A 2% cl Granted indefinite leave without
Lt Pa o in ...-.. -- pay, Feb.4, 1924, for the purpose
BY: Geo. M. Newell, F.O. of attending the aourse of in-

struotion at the St. Elizabeths
Granted leave of absence with Hospital, Wash. D. C., per letter,

pay for two (2) cdys, from June WDS GO d ted Jan.17, 1924.

2 to , 1923 incl., per par. 5, From indofinite leave as granted
1923 ths q. ed y 31* above, to present for duty April 1,1923. Ay 31 - 1924.

S...... t. ... .pid to inclu .. P...
Geo.MNewell,F.O. Ceo. 2.. iemell, F.O.

V MAY 31 10 p
Last Paid to include -

SF , c BY, 1st Lt. E.F.?ea, FD

BY Geo.M.Newell, P.O. 1.• ' c i clud9. _...JUN 3 01924
Nyy; 'st e, a.r.. ta, _

Lcut P&C d £& 4 teidde Jtly.-ý SI/2adS 41U L 3 1 1 - 4 1
BY: Geo. M. Newell, F.O. Last P&ai to include .....

Lat Paid tr inclu'de " .
bY1  Geo. M. Newell, F.O. - -: -- ".. c -c-, o

Paid by voouher tu oover peri od 0

Sept.l-23/25 by Geo. M. Newell, 7.O. 0 -- 1, I :.

Granted indefinite leave of abseno< L.:s -s -oo :oo.
without pay, sepr,.24, 1925, for the LE -. a soe S a' r", t .is
purpose of attending the oourse of c :
instruotion in the Henry Street .. ... ;-- - .
Settlement, mew, YorK City, per , .- 2
letter, WDSGO dated Sept.17/23. 2 -, June -

defance deFranoe, Ione.
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WAR DEPARTMENT
Office of the Surgeon General

S Washington

October 5, 1921.
AUTH. NO. 40.

NITH THE APPROVAL OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

IONE de FRANCE of WASHINGTON D C

is hereby appointed Student Nurse in the'Medical Department of *he Army,
at 916 a month' ecept, as hereinbelow other-vise provided, and will enter
upon her.duties after having taken the oath of office prescribed by
section 1757 of the Revised Statutes of the United States.

She will be furnished lodgings at the hospital where serving and
the commanding officer will receive one ration a day in her behalf and
provide her with proper meals.

Her apparel soiled while on public duty will be laundered as a part
of the hospital laundry.

She will receive transportation, and ,$4 a day in lieu of actual
traveling expenses when traveling under orders between stations of duty.

She will be provided with suitable lodgings and subsistence at the
cost of the United States while detained under orders at a port of em-
barkation awaiting transportation.

M.W Ire land,
Surgeon General, U.S.Army.

By:,

S Edwin P. Wolfe,' -
INSIRUCTIONS Colonel,Medi al Corps,U.S.A.

All pay allowed under paragraph one of this appointment will be charged
to the appropriation "Medical and Hospital DepErtment," vouchered on Form 334
or 335 and noted on the back of this appointment.

Vouchers for per diem in lieu of traveling expenses are paid by the
Quartermaster Corps.

This appointment is for a prcbationary period of not to exceed six
months. Retention in the service after the prcbe.tionary period will be equiva-

lent to final appointment, and no additicnal oath will be required.
Oath of office executed:

October 5, 1921.




